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FROM l i l t EDI I'OH\ D!!SK 

CONSCIENCE AT THE CROSSROAD 

S orne psychology textbooks de
scribt: an experiment thar exposes 
mrs to increasingly intense blasts 

of air. At first they resist, rhen rhey 
become aggres.o;;ive, and finally. when 
nuthing they du alleviatt:~ the stn:ss frum 
rhe nirhose assault, they rurn inm pas
sive, doci le, and completely immobile 
creatures. 

For human beings, rhe daily dose of 
news may result in a similar behavior 
pattern. World events gust into our 
consciousness, and the redundancy of 
rurrnoil and violence is without let or 
hindrance. 

The advent of television - now found 
more often in U.S. homes than inside 
plumbing - personalizes the statistics of 
suffering. The print press places in our 
hands fulsome accounts and photo
graphs of whar constitutes news. Tech
nology puts every ilood or famine on 
America's doorstep each moming; we 
learn ;,~bout murder, assassinations, and 
military events with w1precedented speed 
and vividness. 

Scientific advances in communication 
bring with them the powerful abstract of 
irony, but note that it masks ;\ danger 
- i.e., the clearer we see the wounds or 
hear the cries, the stronger our instinct 
to turn away. lndiffcrence can be a pro
tection when journalists have done their 
job well; the dreadful repetition can 
benumb humanity's social and moral 
conscience. Writers, readers, <1 nd viewe~ 
alike are subject ro a stasis from the im
mediacy of so much misery, whether on 
the scale of killings in the aftermath of 
Indira Gandhi's assassination or the 
single item about a child's Struggle 
against disease. 

fortunately, the Stimulus/response 
formuln is not absolute. There is the 
privi l e~e of choice. To walk ;,~way from 
traumas is one option. It tnkcs thme 
who select that direction to n social 
vacuum; sterility offers no nourishment. 

1i.1 find a compt~tib lc parh and join in 
the melee is another choice. Thest: vari-
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abies have produced social activists such 
as AJbert Schweitzer, Florence Night
ingale, j acob Riis, and Mother Teresa. 
When journalists crusade againSt injus
tice, a further irony occurs. In countries 
where the press is under scigc, the best 

efforts of reporters ro inform the public 
about inequities engender more peril to 
the right to n::port, and com:tricrion of 
the media is tightened another notch. 

Nonetheless, engagement me;ms com
minnent; action brings change; accom
plishment nurrures worth. The indivi
dual's constructive response to invasions 
of clt"cenL)' anJ compassion remains 
va lid. 

I n unrel:ut:d in c.:iJ~:nt<; eight years 
apart, a few men who had retained 

their 5ensc of healthy (llltr:lge, appealed 
publicly to their fe llow cn.:atu re:-. to take 
issue wid1 universal wrong~. 

British lawyer Peter Bent:nson wrote 
an article in May 1961 fo r f'hc Ohs,•n'
er. He urged a beginning of pt·accftd :1nd 
impartial work for tht' rdcase of prison
ers jailed for their religiou~ :~nJ polirical 
beliefs. These men and women wen: the 
original "prisoners of conscience.'' 

In less than a month after Bcncnson's 
piece was printed, more than a thous:md 
people had cume forward with o ffers of 

assistance to the c;,~use. Two rnomhs 
later, citizens from five countries had 
helped to organize the group now known 
as Amnesty International. 

Today AI is a globally respected insti
tution, with more than 500,000 mem
bers.. supporters, and subscribers at work 
in more than 1 60 countries. 

During the first twelve years, when it 
developed that journalists and writers 
were especiaUy vulnerable ro ill treatment 
and imprisonment by authoritarian 
regimes, Artmesty International created 
a new program, the Urgent Action Net
work, to enable people to make a quick 
response on behalf of cases of arbitrary 
arrests, disappearance, torture, or im
pending death. By mid-1981 , members 
of the network had intervened for 2 14 
arrested or 01bducted journalists in 35 
countries. Letters and tclegrnms of pro
rest from AI member!. brought about 
irnproved conditions, and sometimes re
lease, in appruximately half of the cases. 
However, nne should be aware that these 
figures cover <)nly the cases that are 
ki10\VIl. 

In 196R, seven years after the founding 
of Amnesty lnternatioml l, rwo Soviet 
citizen!> wrote an open letter to the Wes
tern world and described in detail a judi
da l rrial laking place in the Moscow 
City Court. Four of their fellow country
men were being subjected ro "<1 wild 
mockery" of llw legal process in ways 
"unthinkable in the twentieth cenn.1ry." 

f'!J p Timrs of London was nne of the 
newspapers that printed the letter. Sre
phen Spender and otht:r prominent Wes
tern intellectuals re.1d it and reacted. 
l c>gerher rhey sent a signed telegram of 
.. uppon to the letterwri ters in E~1stern 

Europe. Thll~ began an exchange that 
was tlw gcncsi~ nf Writers ~1nd Scholars 
lnternarinnal l.rd. , the I n nJon-based 
group that came to publish the maga
'l.ine, Jndt•x 011 Censorship. This 4,000-
circulation periodical appenrs six timec; 



A Keyhole View: 
the Press and 
the Campaign 
Murray Seeger 

A veteran journalist focuses on the 
coverage of labor and politics; 
he sees through the glass darkly. 

I . m e f\~rklanrl {ollc>wlllg tc•stimony at Delll llfrtllit 1'/atjonn Hearings, 
jww 1/, 1984 (t\IM 10 N"") 

I 
n Cleveland, where I learned the most about 
being a reporter, we called it the "up-one-side
of-the-mountain-down-the-other-school-of

journalism." The reporters who engaged in this art 
form had to be equipped with exceedingly short 
memories, lack of historical perspective, and iron 
constitutions which enabled them to contradict 
themselves within a few weeks. 

One of the rules James W. Collins, the legendary 
city editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, taught his 
troops was to beware of being too sure of their con
clusions. 

I thought about these lessons from my journalis
tic past as I watched the unfolding of the 1984 presi
dential election campaign. After thirty years of 
writing about politics from the outside, I watched 
the 1984 campaign unfold from the inside. This was 
a narrow perspective, ro be sure; a sort of keyhole 
view since it came from the position of organized 
labor, specifically the American Federation of Labor 
and Congress of Industrial Organizations. 
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I joined the AfL.CIO staff in January 1982, juSt in time 
to witness the federation's historic decision tO endorse a candi
date for the Democratic nomination before the party conven
tion. As a newspaper junkie, I expected the campaign to be 
an exciting experience. It was, but it was also a revealing experi
ence. I discovered failings of the press - print and electronic 
- far beyond what I had learned from three decades as a prac
titioner. 

l am troubled by the ignorance, arrogance, and plain fool
ishness I found in dealing with reporters. I am appalled at the 
laziness, lack of curiosity or enterprise, and continued herd 
mentality of so many reporters. 

Two phenomena particularly impressed me: the very deep 
impact television has made on aU reporting in the last decade, 
and the mesmerizing effect public opinion polls now have on 
journalists. I missed the development of these trends because 
I spent the 1970's working in Europe. 

My portion of this year's political merry-go-round started 
early in 1982, shortly after I crossed the street from the sunny 
reporter's side ro rhe shady flack's side. Lane Kirkland, president 
of the AFLCLO, started things with an interview with j ack 
Germond and Jules Witcover, the columnists, where he said 
he was considering asking the AFLCIO Executive Council to 
attempt a consensus endorsement of a Democratic presidential 
candidate before the 1984 convention. 

The Executive Council, at its meeting in May 1982, dis
cussed Kirkland's suggestion and went a step farther than he 
expected. The council voted unanimously to ask the federation's 
member unions to desist £rom any presidential endorsements 
until the federation, itself, explored the possibilicy of a unified 
position. 

A few days later, David Broder wrote in The Washington 
Post that it was not dear that the AFLCIO could find a con
sensus: "But the very existence of the Kirkland plan changes 
the dynamics of the Democratic contest in fundamental ways." 

"No one can ignore - or discount - a pre-primary en
dorsement by rhe AFI,Cro; Broder went on. "Union members 
surely will not vote as robots for the endorsed candidate. But 
the endorsement carries with it not just blessings and good 
will, but money and propaganda and a ready-made campaign 
machine in every state." 

The federation's endorsement convention, he continued, 

Murray Seege1~ Nhtman Fellow '62, 
is director of the AF&CIO Federa
tion's Department of l1~lormation. 
l-Ie reported from Europe for The 
Los Angeles Times frorn 1972 to 
1981. 
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would be "at least as important" as the Iowa Democratic 
caucuses or the New Hampshire primary, the first two hurdles 
in the 1984 race for the nomination. 

''Candidates - and reporters - will have ro learn as much 
about the internal dynamics of a big UAW local in Dearborn 
or AFSCME in New York City as they do about rhe characters 
in Black Hawk County, Iowa, or Dade Cow1ty, Florida," Broder 
added. 

The politicaJ expert nored that Senator Edward E Kennedy 
and former Vice President Walter E Mondale were the "main 
contenders'' for the endorsement but that SenatOrs john Glenn 
and Alan Cranston would have "leverage" on the decision 
because of the heavy union membership in their home states. 

OddJy, few reporters paid heed to Broder's sound advice. 
A conventional wisdom developed that this endorsement was 
just a publicity gimmick to-puff up the failing political prestige 
of the labor movement. Several reporters scoffed that the federa
tion would never be able to decide between Mondale and Ken
nedy and that, therefore, we were engaged in an e..xercise in 
futility. 

Reportorial interest picked up tn August 1982 when the 
Executive Council interviewed two candidates, Glenn and Sena
tor Cary Hart, in New York City. At that time, it was also 
learned that Victor Kamber, a public relations consultant with 
several union clients, had been hired by Cransron to "block" 
the endorsement for any other candidate. Germond and Wit
cover "explained" the reasoning in a November column: 

"There already is talk of endorsing both Kennedy and 
Mondale, and that would mean no advantage for either in 
union money or manpower. And there is the possibility that 
other candidates might get enough support to deny anyone Big 
Labor's endorsement." 

Since a split endorsement was exactly what Kirkland was 
trying co avoid, this item must have been inspired by sources 
less than well-informed. The entire strategy was to avoid the 
kind of split in the ranks labor suffered in 1980 when some 
unions supported Jimmy Carter for re-election and others 
wanted to dump him in favor of Kennedy. 

This first wave of conventional conclusion-making ended 
~tbruptly in December when Kennedy took himself our of con
tention for rhe 1984 nomination. Suddenly, for reporters and 
the other Democratic contenders, labor's endorsement took on 
new meaning. 

The new tack suggested that the endorsement would be 
a negative for the candidate who won it. "lt is probably no 
coincidence that the warnings of the 'perils' of winning the AFL 
CIO endorsement started coming shortly after Senator Ted 
Kennedy. one of Labor's all-time favorites, announced that he 
would not seek the Democratic nomination next time around;· 
Germond and Witcover wrote. 

"But, with Kennedy out, the prospect that there will be an 
endorsement increases with Mondale, the favorite, as of now, 
to be the recipient . . . lt's not surprising then that other 1984 
aspirants might be questioning the endorsement's worth -
while hoping to get it." 

Senators Alan Cranston and Ernest F. Hollings met with 



the Executive Council in Bal Harbour, Florida, in February 
]983. Kirkland urged the union presidents to take wide sound
ings among their members before making any conclusions 
about candidates. The officers agreed to make no individual 
union endorsements before the next council meeting in May. 

Former Flo rida Governor Reubin Askew appeared at that 
May meeting, bur reportorial interest in the process was at a 
low ebb. Although the council meeting was held near the Balti
more a irport, a 45-minute drive from Washingmn, only the 
hard-core labor reporters covered it. The negative theme was 
still playing. 

'There is an opportunity for one of the Democratic con
tenders for President to seize rhe initiative in the current cam
paign for the nomination; Steven Sta rk. Carter's issues directo r 
in h is 1976 campaign, suggested in a New York Times oppo
site-edito ria l page a rticle. 

"Although at fi rst it might seem crazy, the candidate with 
the imagination and courage ro declare that he won't seek 
organized labo r's endorsement could propel himself to the 
nomination and rhe Whire House.'' 

Of course, all the candidates in the running were seeking 

the endorsement except Askew. But he, too, assured the Execu
tive Council he wanted l:lbor's support without a fonna l en
dorsement. 

Stark was one of the first commentators to attach the term 
"special intere t" to the labor movement, a theme which was 
to emerge more clearly as the campaign progressed. We were 
not without defenders, however. 

"The AFl:CIO' decision to consider endorsement m the 
primary process has turned our to be a political ten-strike; Ben 
J. Wattenberg, the neo-conservative Democrat, wrote in The 
Washington Post. "Proof: a year ago it was said that labor's 
clout was gone; now, it's said labo r has roo much clout." 

Leon G. Billings, former director of the Democratic senate 
campaign committee, put it this way in the Post: "Now, sudden
ly, someone has turned a page of the book of politics when 
I wasn't looking. Political columnists and fonner campaign 
managers tell me that working people, blacks and women, are 
not constituencies of the Democratic Party but special interests, 
and rhat concern fo r them makes a Democratic candidate a 
captive of specia l interest!> ... It is hogwash . .. .'' 

Robert Shog;m of The Los Angeles Times, and pollster 
William Schneider pur together a long analysis which thorough
ly trashed the federation's program. 

~Question: What presidential candidate wants the endorse
ment of an organization whose leadership's reputation for recti
rude rates twenty-third among rwenry-four occupations, ranking 
higher only than car salesmen?" they asked in Public Opinion 
in June. (The arne article r.m in The IJJs Angeles Times. ) 

'1\.nswer: W<tlter Mondale. Also, in alphabetical order, Alan 
Cranston, .John Glenn, Gary Han a nd Ernest f. Hollings." 

Of course, the data they quoted never asked how the public 
rated the presidenr of the AFL:CIO, or other union leaders by 
name and union. They simply grouped all union leaders to

gether, the great and the weak, the indicted and the most 
respected. 

Shogan and Schneider acknowledged that 65 ro 80 percenr 
o f the sample asked said labor's endorsement would not change 
their votes. 

And they admitted th at the pub(jc took a negative view 
of endorscmenrs by 17 of 19 political action committees- only 
the environmentalist and consumer groups got positive ratings. 
They a lso agreed that unions have high public standing fo r 
what they do ro improve the working lives o f millions of Ameri
cans. 

In the end, Shogan and Schneider concluded: "ln simplest 
terms, most citizens think organized labor is fine as long as 
it stays in its place - the workplace." 

Lou Harris, in a poll for Business Week published in 1984, 
pointed out that the low public e teem for union leaders has 
not cl1anged in a decade. On the o ther hand, "Americans tO 

an amazing degree have maintained a 'positive view' of unions, 
says H arris:' Business Week reported . 

Shogan and Schneider erred in their conclusion because 
they did not understand th at the AFL:CIO's activity would be 
confined to the ranks of the membership of its 96 unions. In 
fact, federal law bars unions from using dues money to promote 
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candidates, parties or 1ssues among the genera l public. 
A legitimate question never answered was why the writers 

did not explore in the same derail the potential effectS of en
dorsements by the National Association of Manufacturers, the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, National Rifle Association , 
National Association of Real Esrare Boards, and other groups 
that generally work the right-wing of politics and which are 
generally seen by the public to be "special interests." 

All of this research did not explain why each Democratic 
candidate asked to be heard by the AFI..rCIO leadership. "It 
is not compulsory, you know;· L·me Kirkland told reporters. 

The negative idea had been plonted, however, and it was 
to persist through the agonizing nomination struggle of the first 
half of 1984. At the same time, some reporters questioned 
labor's wisdom in favoring Mondale over the apparent strong 
position of Glenn in public opinion polls. 

A New York Times/CBS survey published in July 1983 
showed Mondale preferred by 34 percent of the Democrats and 
Glenn by 32 percent. Hart, at that time, got only 1 percent 
support. 

At a meeting of the Democratic National Committee in 
Detroit that month, Mondale said he was offended by criticism 
of his labor support. "Since when is it a special interest to be 
for organized labor?" he asked. Glenn said he, too, was seeking 
labor's endorsement and thought, " It is nor a kiss of death." 

Alan Baron, the political analyst, told The Wall Street jour
nal that labor should not choose between candidates bur should 
"be in more than one camp." 

The new!> focus moved quickly to Boston in August 1983, 
when the Executive Council decided to set the dare for making 
a formal presidential endorsement tO coincide with the federa
tion's biennial convention scheduled for October. Most ob
servers had expected the endorsement to be made in December. 

Reporters interpreted the decision as an indication that 
Mondale was the heavy favorite to be endorsed. However, the 
reporters continued to think that Glenn was the chief challenger 
when, in fact, only Cranston among the other hopefuls, had 
any support within the council. 

A typic:tl commentary was written by Don Campbe!J in 
USA Tnday: "There's no denying that the 23-6 vote hy the AFt,. 
CIO Executive Council to advance its endorsement of a candi
date from December to October will give the recipient, pre
sumably Mondale, an important organizational advantage. 

.. It could mean maybe $20 million worth of help in voter 
identification anJ registmtion, computerized 'personal' com
munications from labor leaders, get-out-the-vote drives etc." 

That dollar estimate for the value of labor's campaign was 
plucked our of thin air by Glenn who happened co be cam
paigning in New England when the Council met. He had paid 
little attention to the endorsement's value until that meeting 
when he sent some staff members co express his belated interest. 
Glenn rold reporters he was now going to take his case to the 
rank-and-fde union members in order at least to make a show
ing at the endorsement meeting. 

"Glenn aides were surprised and awed at an AFkCIO 
Executive Counc il meeting in Bostl)n last month, according 

ro several of them, w hen labor officials described the scope 
and sophiscic:mion of the grassroots political operation they have 
developed; Kathy Sawyer wrote in the Post. "We always knew 
it was important;' said one Glenn operative, "but I don't think 
we ever anticipated how much it would be worth ." 

Reporters were enthralled by what they thought was strong 
popular support for Glenn in polls and by the likely effect of 
the release of the movie, The Right Stuff, about. the original 
astronautS, including Glenn . No previous candidate ever re
ceived so much free publicity for doing nothing as Glenn did 
with that movie. Even before d1e premiere, political writers con
cluded it was a master srroke for building the fanner astronaut's 
public standing. 

On October 1, d1e AFkCIO General Board, casting votes 
representing 14.7 miiJion union members, overwhelmingly 
recommended that Mondale receive the federation's endorse
ment. Glenn received 3.3 percent of the votes, Mondale 90.7, 
with the remainder cast for "no endorsement" or "abstained 
at this time." 

The New York Times , the next day, published one of the 
oddest po!J analyses of the season. It had found that among 
AFL:CIO union members, Mondale was preferred by 30 per
cent and G lenn by 27 percent. 

"Seventy percent of the AfL.CIO members poUed last week 
said the leadership had not sought their views on a presidential 
candidate, and 23 percent said they had been consulted; joseph 
B. Treaster wrote. 

Ji this were true, about 3.4 million union members had 
been asked about their political preferences before the endorse
ment was made. This would constitute one of the largest public 
opinion samples ever made. All the major pollsters, including 
those working for Times/CBS, base their conclusions on sam
ples of about 1,500 individuals out of the entire U.S. popula
tion. Still, it was suggested that since 70 percent of union 
members had not been surveyed, somehow the A.FLCIO unions 
failed. 

Jt turned out, of course, that it was the Times and CBS 
that failed. T heir sample of union members had been extrapo
lated from a national population sample and, therefore, did 
not conform to the specific demographic profile of the labor 
movement. 

T he po ll contacted only 162 union members of whom 81 
were DemocratS. From that sample, the Times and CBS drew 
a series of conculsions about the labor movement. The profes
sional pollsters we conferred with called the Times/CBS work 
"shoddy." 

Still , many reporters, notably Irving R . Levine of NBC, 
scoffed at the convention decision as unrepresentative. The fact 
that all of the major unions of the federation had conducted 
some kind of membership sampling, including professional 
polling and complete membership surveys, cur no ice with 
critics. 

frank Van Riper [NF '79), writing for the New )'<Jrk Daily 
News, referred to the Times/CBS poll as proof of Glenn's 
charges th:lt the AFL-CIO cndor'icmcnt wnuld nor pass the 
•·smell test." 'Tht• poll scemcJ 1.1ilnr-madc lor Glen n to charge 



that Mondale was the handpicked choice of the labor bosses 
- a rap no Democrat wants these days if he expects to win 
a general election." 

The "kiss of death" theme was muted during the early 
winter except for an occasional barb thrown by Jesse Jackson. 
Blacks, Hispanics, and women "don't have a snowball's chance 
of being heard" by the federation's leadership, he said in Novem
ber. Naturally, Jackson did not recount that before the AFh 
CIO meeting he, too, had met with Kirkland. 

The AFl:CIO leader offered to call an extraordinary meet
ing of the Executive Council to hear Jackson before the conven
tion. But Jackson said he had not yet decided if he were going 
to be a candidate. 

By January, the autumn soar of Glenn had rumed into a 
tailspin. The Times/CBS survey published in late January 
showed Glenn tied with Jackson with support of 14 percent 
of registered DemocratS while Mondale had 44 percent. Hart 
ranked with the other candidates below 4 percent each. 

Most interesting in that poll was the chart of Glenn's stand
ing from June 1983 to January 1984. This showed Glenn and 
Mondale in a virrual tie in June. In September, when The Right 
Stuff w.1s taking up free space in all the press and on television, 
Glenn's standing was fal ling. 

Mondale's position, meantime, rook off simultaneously and 
rose sharply through the period when both the AFl:CIO and 
the independent National Education Association gave him their 
allegedly deadly caresses. 

Shogan and Schneider wrote that the negative in1pact of 
the AFI.:CIO endorsement "would be likely to increase consid
erably because of the big splash the endorsement would make 
in the press." The decision did make a major splash, but the 
January polls indicated it was positive for the winning candidate 
in the eyes of the general public, and with union members. 

Only a handful of reporters went into the field to determine 
if lnbor's campaign could be seen in action. Kathy Sawyer of 
the Post, Harry Bernstein of The Los Angeles Times, and 
Howell Raines of The New York Times explored our organiza
tion most thoroughly, but most other reporters wrote or talked 
about labor without bothering to do original work; they simply 
reworked what they borrowed from others. 

Through the entire caucus and primary campaign, this was 
the pattern. A few enterprising reponers would acrually attend 
meetings we held across the country for local labor leaders; 
television crews showed special interest in seeing telephone 
banks in operation. 

The Iowa caucuses drew big television names like Dan 
Rather of CBS and Tom Brokaw of NBC. Brokaw interviewed 
John Perkin , AFI.:CIO political director, using questions pre
pared by a young producer, while Rather misrepresented labor' 
telephone campaigning. 

"There·s another whole campaign being waged on Mon
dale's behalf, a campaign with a legally unlimited budget and 
no outside fiscal accountability:' he reported. "That campaign 
is being fought by organized labor ... there's no legal require
ment tO report how much was spent or where it wenr." 

Apparently, Rather never heard of the reportS of "in-kind" 
spending for political campaigns which labor does report to 
the Federal Election Commission. 

There was a flurry of excitement in Iowa, when Glenn 
charged that telephone banks were improperly operated for 
Mondale from union halls. William White, Glenn's campaign 
manager, said he was going to make formal charges to the FE C. 
Reporters hardly noticed that no such charges were ever fil ed. 
Glenn was the fi rst to make labor an issue but it did him little 
good in Iowa, where Mondale won handily. 

From that first series of caucuses, a pattern for reporting 
about labor developed. When the federation and its affi liates 
performed well for their candidate, they got little media atten
tion. When it appeared that labor had failed, it got all kinds 
of attention. 

Germond and Broder talked about the Iowa results with 
Ken Bode and Bryant Gumble on the NBC Today show on 
February 21, the day after the caucuses, without discussing 
labor's role. 

Yet, as Sawyer reported in The Washington Post, NBC exir 
polls found that 75 percent of the union participantS had voted 
for Mondale. Labor, in fact, produced 40 percent of Monda!e's 
strength in Iowa. 

Broder, usually a cautious observer, rold the television audi-
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ence that George McGovern was "in a posicion to hurt Gary 
Han" in New Hampshire and that some of Glenn's supporters 
would slide over to Senator Hollings. 

"Well, Mondale doesn't have to take note of anybody:' Ger
mond sajd. "[ mean, after all, he did win big anJ he beat his 
closest competition better than two to one. Mondalc needs to 

keep the same kind of posture he's had, where he is above the 
fray a little bit." 

Thjs was the new conventional wisdom put down by the 
two best polirical analysts in journalism. 

All through the campaign, television brought print journal
ists to the tube, apparently in the belief its own, highly-paid 
performers lacked credibility. From their perspective, writing 
journalists have found television ro be a lucrative outside source 
of income as well as a great builder of reputations, egos, and 
speaking fees. 

'The writers learn quickly that to be successful on the visual 
medium they must per£om1 to the extent of saying things differ
ently from the way they would in print; taking positions that 
are controversial, drawing conclusions, and arguing with each 
other. Otherwise sensible wrirers will say outlandish things on 
television if for no other reason than to be invited back for 
another performance. 

Morron Kondracke [NF '74] of The New Republic, who 
plays the "liberal'' on televised verbfests, acknowledged the 
phenomenon in a conversation. ''It doesn't make any difference; 
it is only television,;; he sa id. 

The conventional wisdom about New Hampshire was en
hanced on February 28, the day of the balloting, when the 
newest New York Times/CBS poll was printed, showing Moo
dale ahead of Harr and the other challengers by 50 pointS, 
"the most commanding lead ever recorded this early in a presi
dential nomination campaign by a non-incumbent;' Hedrick 
Smith [NF '70] wrote. 

Twenty-four hours later, the conventional wisdom had again 
been trashed. Hart, who used the anti-labor issue in attacking 
Mondale for maklng "too many promises ro special interesrs;' 
upset the prognosticators and won New Hampshire. 

Looking back at all the pre-primary predictions, Richard 
Cohen of the Post wrote: "Fortunately, these stories now rest 
at the bottom of bird cages." 

The New York Times/CBS e..xit poll showed that only six 
percent of the New Hampshire participants were union mem
bers, bur labor was singled our as a major cause of Mondale's 
loss. 

Overnight, the political momennun shifted . Germond and 
Broder borh rold the Tc)day audience that rhe Colorado senator 
had just about knocked Mondale out of the race; it would be 
hard for Mondale tO recover. 

USA Today carried a headline, "Labor Muscle Won't De
liver Mondale rhe Nomination; over a story by Don Campbell 
which did not say that. Mondale's "constiwency might be too 
narrow and too shallow:· he wrote. 

ln the Posl, Mark Shields explained: "Labor, tu its credit, 
may be the last Democratic constirucncy that still imposes a 
call upon borh the consciences and the checkbooks of parcy 

members. Labor, to Its credit, wanrs roospend more money w 
buy better public education. 

"But labor is nor fashionable; labor wears pinky rings roo 
often, and dresses in suits that shine like aluminum. So, labor, 
which is easy to caricature, is available for cheap shoes?' 

The shots came fast; Newsweek, which had paid little pre
vious attention, decided after New Hampshire, Maine, and Ver
mont went for Hart, labor's support "may be doing Mondale 
more hann than good." 

Only a few reporters realized that Mondale's loss in Maine 
was acrually more damaging to labor's campaign than the New 
Hampshire primary or Vermont popularity poll. Maine was 
u caucus state and far fewer union voters took part than had 
been e-xpected. As a result of Maine and New Hampshire, the 
AFhCIO changed strategy and tactics, but few reporters 
noticed. 

" ... Gary Harris hard for unions to fight:' Leonard Apcar 
wrote in The Wall Street journal. "Both the AFLCIO and NEA 
have backed him in his Senate races." 

While the media moved its attention to "Super Tuesday" 
- primaries in Massachusetts, Florida, Georgia, and Alabama 
- labor experimented with new techniques in Delaware and 
Oklahoma. In the smaller state, Mondale won big; in Okla
homa, an expected Hart sweep rurned into a st<\ndoff. The 
results were heartening to labor strategists, but they accepted 
the sense that Hart's momentum had to be stopped in the South 
if Mondale's candidacy was to be resuscitated. 

Ken Bode of NBC caught labor's odd siruation in the South. 
"Organized labor is about as weak in the South as it is any
where in the country, yet a South-wide potJ taken last month 
shows that 60 percent of the people here still think the unions 
have roo much influence." This was the new approach to the 
"kjss-of-de<tth" argument; it is the opposite side of the argument 
which says unions are archaic - dinosaurs toddling off to 
C"-"tinction. 

Lane Kirkland signaled rhe d1ange in strategy for the nomi
nation campaign in a little-noticed speech at an Al~L-ClO 
regional conference in Miami lihortly before Super Tuesday. 

Through the first primaries and caucuses, labor had told 
its members that all eight Democrats were good men; that all 
were qualified to be president, but that Mondale was the clearly 
preferred qndidate for working men and women. 

Research by the American Federation of Teachers and the 
AFLCIO found several inStances where Hart had taken clear 
anti-bbor positions in committees or "non-record" votes which 
would not go into his file kept by the Committee on Political 
Education (COPE). Thus, he could have a good voting record 
- more than 80 percent "right'' - with COPE and still have 
enough red marks in his copy book to be vulnerable. 

Most of all, H::m had decided he could be nominated by 
attacking labor as a special interest and by charging that labor 
leaders somehow did not represent the interests of thei.r mem
bers. ''The Democratic Party that was once the parry of workers 
on the assembly lines of America Is in danger of becomjng 
the party of a handful of organized labor leaders in Washing
ron:' the Senator said in a typical statement. 



This line, adopted by the so-caUed nco-liberals, runs paraUel 
to the argument used by Ronald Reagan in trying to split 
workers from their elected leaders. T he nco-liberals take the 
arrogant position that they know what is best for workers, 
although they rarely consult with any. 

Campaign coverage by March was in its worst phase when 
the traveling claques with each candidate moved across the 
political landscape like so many locusts. The reporters and tele
vision crews descended on meetings just minutes before the 
candidate was to speak, and they rushed out a few minutes 
after. They often did not know where they were; they saw the 
world through the windows of chartered buses. 

Bernard Weinraub, in the Times, said Mondale had ad
dressed 2,000 union "organizers" in Miami. l sent him a note 
saying that those were mostly real, live working folks in that 
hall; we wish we had 2,000 organizers in all of the southeast 
states, much less Dade Counry. 

Mondale, campaigning better than ever before, did what 

he had to do; he won Georgia and Alabama and renewed his 
own energy and the campaign's spirit. 

The New York Times/CBS exit poUs showed labor pro
duced 16 percent of the voters in Georgia and 28 percent in 
Alabama. Ln Alabama, voters split about even (51 percent "yes; 
41 percent "no") on the quesrion, does labor have too much 
power? Ln Georgia, the vote was negative for labor by two-to
one, bearing out a personal impression that where unions are 
best known, they are least offensive. 

Within the Georgia and Alabama results, there was evi
dence, largely overlooked by reporters, that H art was not the 
barrier to Mondale's nomination, but that Jackson was. 

Only 3 percent of Hart's supporters in Alabama and 5 per
cent in Georgia were black, while Mondale scored well with 
blacks in both states and Jackson led in that vote. 

Reporters all through the campaign w rote about the 
Mondale-Hart contest as if it were one event and the Jackson 
campaign another. Actually, if Jackson had not been in the race, 
H art's campaign would have ended early. 

The media, in early spring, concentrated on the race-horse 
character of the campaign, emphasizing the popularity voting 
and paying little attention to the more important element of 
delegate selection. Reporters kept looking for that time when 
Mondale might quit. Similarly, they wanted to know when 
labor might srart hedging its bets by making overtures to Hart. 

Ln fact, the Afl.:CIO never considered changing its course. 
The decision was to stay with Mondale as long as Mondale 
stayed the course. And, always, the selection of delegates was 
the prize. The only alternative suggested was a possible stale
mated convention. With a maximum count of delegates, labor 
would be assured of a role in any event. 

Irving R. Levine reminded the Today show audience that 
George Meany, Kirkland's predecessor as AFl.:CIO president, 
never endorsed candidates before party conventions. 

"The ultimate rest of whether Kirkland and other union 
leaders are in step with their members will come in the big 
industrial States - Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania;' he sa id. "If 
H art gets the nomination, big labor will swallow its pride and 
kiss and make up, but Hart w ill owe Kirkland nothing which 
would prove that George Meany was right:' 

David Fink in USA Today returned tO the question, "Can 
labor deliver?" With caucuses in Michigan and primaries ap
proaching in Illinois, New York, and Pennsylvania, he wrote, 
"Lndications are that organized labor ... can't and perhaps never 
could wield enormous election day clout.'' 

Reporters tended ro belittle the Michigan voting since it 
was done in open caucuses. They pointed our some of the 
meetings would actually be held in union halls. 

Some writers showed their ignorance of unions by suggest
ing that union members would be intimidated by the presence 
of their elected officers and, therefore, unlikely to exercise their 
private choices. But, in union politics, the pressure works the 
other way - elected officers tend to bend with the pressure 
of their members, not the other way around. 

T he omnipresent polls confused reporters more than ever. 
After using polls as crutches to make up for their unwillingness 
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to do old-fashioned street reporting, reporters could not keep 
up with the wild swoops the so-called scientific measures rook. 

ln rwo weeks, Mondale went from commanding 57 percent 
support in the New York Times/CBS poll ro 31 percent. Hart 
went from 7 percent to 38 percent. "A comparable transforma
tion of public opinion on any subject is hard to recall, .. Martin 
PJissner, executive politica.l director for CBS News, observed. 
"Certainly, in the history of the polling of presidential prefer
ence, there i$ none.'' 

Newsweek, among others, was caught going in the wrong 
direction in its pre-primary analysis of Illinois. "While it is not 
inconceivable that Mondale could resurrect his stumbling 
campaign in Illinois, it now appears far more likely - and, 
indeed. ironic - that a state synonymous with old organization 
policies may write its epitaph in election year 1984:' 

Wrong again. As they did all through 1984. the media 
underestimated Mondale as a campaigner. He made good use 
of Harr's Stand as a "free trader,'' at a time when American 
jobs are being exported instead of Americm goods, and 1-brr's 
errors under pressure. 

Mondale won big in Michigan and Illinois and went east 
with a new burst of enthusiasm and confidence. Despite the 
many doubters, Barry Cronin of the Chicago Sun-Times con
cluded: "Walter Mandate's victory in the Illinois Democratic 
primary gave new credence to big labor's ability to deliver for 
its endorsed candidate.'' 

The real lesson that many reporters srill had not learned 
was that in contests where only Democrats made the decisions, 
Mondale usually won. Hart's supporters, to a large extent, were 
people who did not declare their party preference and Repub
licans who wanted ro influence the Democrats' choice. By the 
same token, within the Democratic Party, there is little resent
ment toward labor. What kind of Democratic P-atty would there 
be without strong labor participation? 

This lesson was proved in both New York and Pennsylvania 
where, again, Mondale scored strong victories. 

By the third week of March, Mondale was again leading 
in the polls. His standing continued to improve through April. 
Adam Clymer, on March 27, wrote in the ?i'mes: "The volatile 
narure of this year's Democratic electorate, demonstrated repeat
edly in sharp swings in the closing days of primary races, was 
shown again in this poll." He then quoted Peter Hart, the 
Mondale pollster: "'The shelf life of a survey in this election 
may be about 48 hours.'' 

The New York primary, won by Mondale, reinforced the 
view that when labor did weU, it was taken for granted. Hed
rick Smith, analyzing for The New York Times, had explored 
labor's problem before "Super Tuesday;· especially in Massachu
setts where rhe unions failed Mondale. But when he wrote 
about the New York primary, he did not mention labor's role 
at all. 

He concluded that the unemployment issue worked in 
Mondale's favor and that Jewish and female votes went for 
Mondale. He also mentioned that Mondale did better in pri
maries restricted to Democrats. 

Yet, the poU Smith was analyzing showed that 40 percent 
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of the New York primary voters came from union households, 
a group larger than those who described rhemselves as Jewish 
or Catholic. Mondale carried 48 percent of that vote, Hart 
got 22 percent and Jackson 30 percent. The writers looking 
for Hart's white, upward-bound young professionals overlooked 
the evidence that many of those New Yorkers are union 
members. 

At about this time, William Schneider returned to his theme 
that labor's political involvement was a negative for its chosen 
candidate. "What the evidence suggests is that it helps a Demo
cratic candidate to be perceived as a supporter of labor:' 
Schneider wrote in the National journal. "But it docs not help 
for labor to be perceived as a supporter of the candidate." 

He then charred results in the early primaries without 
mentioning the substantial labor vote that jackson was re
ceiving. jackson was still the "invisible man." 

Although the election eve polls showed Mondale and Hart 
nearly even in Pennsylvania, the fom1er vice president won the 
state by a la~ge ma~gin. Forty-four percent of the primary voters 
came from union households and Mondale got 52 percent of 
their vores. According to ABC exit polls, Jackson got 17 percent. 
Hart had 30 percent. 

USA Today and The LDs Angeles Times credited Mondale's 
>vin to the issue of unemployment; labor was hardly mentioned. 
Still, an analysis by Lucinda Fleeson [NF '85] of The Philadel
phia l11quirer found: "By delivering the largest union turnout 
in the presidential campaign so far, organized labor proved that 
in Pennsylvania it ~tiU can be a powerful asset that effectively 
gets out the vote." 

Looking back, it is dear that Pennsylvania was the real end 
to Hart's dream of winning the nomination through the pri
maries and caucuses. As Germond and Witcover wrote a few 
days later, Hart's position was now "dovmright desperate:' 

"Whatever opinion polls may show, it is extraordinarily 
difficult for Cary Hart to make the case he is stronger than 
Fritz Mondale when - in less than a month - he has lost 
to Mondale in Michigan, Ulinois, New York, and Pennsylvania, 
four major industrial srares that are by any reckoning requisite 
elements of any winning Democratic electoral-vote combinarion 
against Reagan in the fall:' 

At that breathing point, Kathy Sawyer in the Post con
cluded: "ln the first mund of Democratic presidential primary 
:md caucus contests, organi'led JJbor's lift as ;:t vote-producer 
ultimately outpwled irs drag as an albatross of ·special inrerest' 
around the neck of its chosen candidate, Walter F. Mondale." 

Mondale now had more than half of the delegates he 
needed for a firsr-ballor nomination. With Mandate again rhe 
from runner, Hart was under heavy pressure and the media 
llliCroSCOpe. 

''But now the media-induced euphoria thar once propelled 
Hart's candidacy has been replaced by growing voter skepticism 
about who and what he is;' Patricia O'Brien JNF 74] and 
Robert D. Shaw, Jr., wrote for the Knight· Ridder newspapers. 

The labor issue in the campaign shifted direction ;1S report
ers learned of the existence of committees formed to promore 
the candidacies of individual delegate candidates. These com-



mittees were created originally to help union members contest 
other delegate candidates. Of course, the labor delegates were 
Mondale delegates. 

While he attacked the delegate committee set-up, Hart also 
tried to make gestures roward union members in the remaining 
state contests. He visited a closed steel mill in Youngstown and 
criticized Mondale's economic industrial policy plank and re
peated his earlier denunciations of federal government guaran
tees which helped the Chrysler Corporation regain economic 
health. 

Hart faced a new disaster in Texas, one of those western 
states that were to save his campaign. But after a few days of 
campaigning, in which he repeated his attacks on labor, Hart 
decided to invest the greater portion of his time in indiana and 
Ohio. 

Mondale took the opposite tack and invested energy and 
time heavily in Texas. The result was another win for him. 
Here, the New York Times/CBS exit poll found that 23 percent 
of the participants came from union households. They provided 
Mondale with 31 percent of his support, and Jackson 21 per
cent of his. The labor vote was 13 percent of Hart's total. 

Still, analyses of d1e caucuses gave more credit to Hispanic
Americans - about 10 percent of the participants - than the 
labor vore. Hispanics provided Mondale with 17 percent of 

his support. Of course, since there are many Hispanic-American 
union members, the numbers include duplicates. 

''ln recent weeks, Hart's attacks on labor union financing 
of the Mondale delegate committees have intensified;' Plissner 
wrote. "The state of Texas, which does not have a heavily 
unionized population, seemed ideal for this tactic. However, 
it did not help him to win ... ~· 

Buried in the poll results was an interesting result on the 
inevitable question, do unions have too much power? Of Texas 
Democrats, 48 percent said "no'' and 46 percent, "yes." 

In analyzing the Ohio resuJts for the Times, Hedrick Smith 
had to discard his unemployment factor since Hart won in a 
state that had seemed natural for Mondale. Smith pointed out 
that "well over half" of the voters in the Ohio Democratic 
primary thought unions had too much power, and that this 
indicated the different nature of the state from its industrial 
neighbors. 

Actually, the final polls showed 53 percent of Ohioans rook 
tbat position compared to 51 percent of the Pennsylvanians 
polled and 49 percent of the lllini. That was hardly a difference 
since the margin of error was 4 percent. 

The real djfference between Ohio and Pennsylvania was 
that Ohio permits independents to take part in its primary. In 
Ohio, 72 percent of those polled said they were Democrats and 
24 percent declared themselves independents. In Pennsylvania, 
80 percent of the participants said they were Democrats and 
only HI percent said they were independents. 

The nomination fight ended, mercifully, and the summing
up began. Howell Raines in The New York Times: 

''And while few doubted the importance of the AFLCIO 
endorsement, perhaps no one suspected its absolute indispens
ability. Labor deserves the major credit for engineering the 
massive turnout of union and elderly voters that helped Mr. 
Mondale overcome the drain on this electoral base caused by 
rhe Reverend Jesse Jackson's ability to capture huge majorities 
among black v.oters." 

In The Los Angeles Times, Harry Bernstein: "Most political 
observers agree with the unions that they were the single most 
important force in Mondale's campaign:' 

The Los Angeles Times was schizophrenic about labor's 
role in the campaign. Robert $hogan, who had concluded with 
William Schneider that the labor campaign would hurt Moo
dale, hardly mentioned the AFLCIO in his reporting. Antici
pating the convention, he and Sara Fritz acknowledged that 
the federation's "organizational help was a key factor in many 
Mondale primary victories .. ~· 

In the same paper, Schneider, the pollster, barely mentioned 
the unions in his summation of the campaign. Perhaps he saw 
what the New York Times/CBS poll found in its June national 
survey. Asked what they did nor like about Mondale, only 2 
percent - all whites - responded that he was "dose to unions~' 
The same percentage, including blacks, said his closeness to 
unions was one of the things they liked about Mondale. 

Asked what they considered to be "special interest groups," 
1l percent said unions, an increase from 8 percent who an
swered the same way in February. Business, which was seen 
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by 12 percent as a special interest in February, slipped to 9 per
cent in June. Minorities "vent from 10 to 15 percent in the same 
period. The campaign had apparently heightened sensitivity 
to the term. 

Still, after all the attacks on Mondale, and on labor, in June 
roughly the same percent of voters thought he was "too at
t-ached" to special interests (34 percent) as in February (33 per
cent). Ronald Reagan, in the view of the same sample, was 
"too attached" to special interests by 40 percent in June com
pared with 38 percent in February. 

Andrew Mollison, of the Cox Newspapers, made an analy
sis of ABC exit polls and concluded that Mondale received 44 
percent of the votes from union households, Hart 28 percent 
and jackson 18 percent. "Mondale's 16-point advantage among 
union famjlies offset Hart's 12-point advantage among the mo.re 
numerous non-union families:' he wrote. 

The Times/CBS summation gave Mondale 45 percent of 
all union household votes. This survey also showed that in all 
the primaries, union voters amounted to a third of the partici
pants although they are 25 percent of the total population. 

For the AFI:C10, the long camprugn produced the results 
it sought: the nomination of Mondale, a record number of 
union delegates ro the convention, a new uruty within the move
ment, and added respect, however grudging, for its campaign 
efforts. 

In Sa,n Francisco, however, the labor presence drew only 
modest attention from the media. The fact that we did what 
we set out to do hecame a non-story. 

Lane Kirkland gave a speech to a labor dinner just before 
the convention opened and only a handful of reporters covered 
it. He led a parade clown Marker Street and addressed some 
250,000 trade unionjsts on the Sunday before the opening. 
Only local reporters covered the march or interviewed Kirkland. 

On Monday, the opening convention clay, the AFLCIO held 
a caucus for its delegates and alternates. We announced it would 
be open for coverage, but on ly writing journalists appeared. 
One television crew from Jacksonville, Florida, wandered in, 
ft>und some Floridians, and left without knowing it had scored 
a video scoop. 

The lesson, of course, is that television lives on staged 
events; it is not interested in news for its uwn sake. After Kirk
land turned down invitations to visit· the network anchor 
booths, television's interest in labor waned. The AFL-CJO oper
ated a full network of whips and sector leaders and all the other 
paraphernalia common to floor operations at a convention, but 
only a few reporters showed any interest. 

There were several printed observations abour labor's "low 
profile:· Some writers noted the discreet behavior of labor's 
delegates - no funny hars, colorful jackets, no fist fights. But 
most reporters covered the convention action from television 
screens in the hali; when labor did not appear on the screens, 
the writers accepted chat as evidence that labor did nor exjsr 
at the convenrion. 

In spite of :11l the earlier journalist thumbsucking, labor 
did not develop as an issue in the first half of the fall election 
campaign. Commentators, instead, found the two parties fight~ 
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ing over the workers' votes. 
Ronald Reagan did not attack Walter Mondale for seeking 

and receiving labor support. Instead, the Republicans did their 
best to create the impression that they were the workers' frie~ds. 
Reagan made some of his earliest appearances in the campaign 
in front of blue-collar audiences. 

The GOP strategists sought desperately to win the endorse
ment of the one major labor organization that had not sup
ported the Mondale-Ferraro ricket. George Bush was dispatched 
to Columbus to accept the strong backing of .Jackie Presser. 
president of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. Other 
Republican union officers were importuned to endorse Reagan
Bush, both to discount the AFL-CIO support for Mondale
Ferraro aod to make it possible for the GOP to argue that it 
had labor support. The fact that some of the endorsements 
carne from "paper locals,'' unions with hardly any members, 
made no difference. 

Privately, most reporters l talked with were chagrined how 
badly they had called rhe 1984 spring campaign. Still, they 
repeated many of the same errors in the beginning of the fall 
cam.pa1gn. 

Reporters continued ro use poUs as current faets and projec
tions for the future instead of "snapshots in rime:' as the poll
sters themselves say. They were distracted by minutiae of the 
camprugn - personal.ities and such things as seats on airplanes. 

They demanded and received responses from Mondale and 
Ferraro that were not matched by Reagan and Bush on accessi
bility and financial accountability. 

While speculating about the success of the campaign mana
gers at staging "media events,'' reporters allowed themselves to 
be used a!,i stage extras in the events. Herd joum<Jiism - iJJ 
which a few reporters set a pattern and others follow - domi
nated the coverage. 

Reporters continued their long ignorance of economics. 
Even ~o careful a writer as Broder referred in late September 
to the atmosphere of ''burgeorung economic growth" as helping 
che Reagan campaign. This, a few days after the government 
announced economic growth had slowed by 50 percent during 
the past six momhs and when unemployment had rested at 
a high 7.5 percent for four months. 

Part of the problem is that so many of the reporters covering 
the major stories are younger than those who covered the same 
assignment years ago. The new reporters are better educmed 
than their predecessors, bur they do not know as much; they 
are excellent at communicating information, bur they lack 
historical background and experience. 

Because there are so few major newspapers now, the writing 
reporters on the assignment have less competition than before. 
The major networks still use The New York Times for setting 
their evening news budgets, but the Times and other papers 
make sure they report what relevis1on has shown the home 
audiences even when th<lt view is badly skewed. 

Perhaps, most troubling of aU is the feeling that newspapers 
nre becoming a class media, edited and written by upper-middle 
class individuals for an audience that is largely upper-middle 
class or higher. 0 



K-9 Justice, Philadelphia Style 
David Lee Preston 

It's a frightening thing in society when a protective mechanism like a K-9 
squad becomes a threat, and dogbites make headlines. 

R erurning tO the newsroom of 
The Philadelphia Inquirer in 
June 1983 after complering a 

Nieman Fellowship at Harv:.~rd Univer
sity, reporter William K. Mnrimow was 
interested in writing about ''The M:~king 
of a Police Officer." 

Tn the aun1mn, Marimow nsked Phii:J
delphia Police Commissioner Gregore .J. 
Sambor for permission to attend the 
city's policy academy. 

But that project \Vas nor to be. On 
November 29,1983, Marimow stillv.-as 
waiting to hear from Sambor about the 
request, when he received a telephone 
call that diverted his ;mention to another 
aspect of the police deparrmenr - irs 
K-9 dog squad. For the next several 
months, Marimow would be concernl'd 
with little else. 

A handful of the K-9 unit's 125 offi
cers allegedly wert! ordering their dogs 
to attack innocenc, unarmed cidzens 
without justification. The specially 
trained German shepherds had been 
used by the:: depar011cnc since 1962, pri
marily ro aid iJl deterring downtown 
crime after dark. 

from Janu:try through March, M:tri
mow pur-;ued the allegations. He tracked 
down victim and wimesses of K-9 at
tacks, pored over coun testimony and 

medical records, and traced cases 
through the crimina 1-jusrice system. 

On April 15, the Inquirer published 
a powerful, lengthy srory in which Mari
mow chronicled nine such attncks. His 
account was backed by three idebnrs 
and a hard-hiuing editorial on the sub
jeer. 

That opened the Aoodgares. Mari
mow then began receiving one report 
after another of alanning K-9 episodes, 
and the newspaper made a commitment 
ro publish his documenred accountS. 
The stories showed a pattern of both un
warranted attacks on command by a 
small group of K-9 h:mdlers, and acCI
dental attacks by K-9 dogs. Both rypcl-1 
of attacks left the ciry vulne::rable w ex
pensive civil litigation. 

By mid-Ocrobcr, six monrhs after the 
first Story appeared and almost a year 
after the initial telephone rip, the Inquirer 
had published more th<ll1 40 articles and 
ll editorials abour the Philndelphi;t K-9 
squad. And still the issue showed no 
signs of leaving the headlines. 

Eugene L Roberts Jr. [NI'" '61] , execu
tive ediror of the Inquirer, compared the 
experience to traveling on an ocean liner. 

"Every srory brought four new inci
dents, and at some point it walt like once 
you've gonen on the crui1.t:: boat and get 
to the middle of the ocean, you"ve sort 

Davrd /.ee Prcst011, a reporlt' r for The Philadelphia In
quirer. rs writilrg a book abo11t how his late mother 
swvrved the Na:d 1-lo/ocaust by hiding i11 n Polish sewer 
ji)r jimrtenr mmrths. 

of got to go to the end of rhe cruise:' 
Roberts !>a id. "Ynu can't leave the reader 
with the impression that this is the end 
of the p1)l i c~: dog matter, when in fact 
it is not. 

"And the truth is, neither Bill nor I nor 
anyone else connected with the story had 
any ide<l that it w.llt going to end up with 
the kind of dimensions we know today. 
As much of a cliche as ir is. it grew and 
grew and grew." 

The controversy engendered by the 
publication of the stories was me1~ured 
in scarce; of letters and telephone calls tO 

Marimow and the Inquirer from average 
reader:-. <lnd public officials. 

Most public reaction to the ~mries· 
publication was favorable, and official 
rc. ponse was .~wifr. Hours after reading 
rh~ first arricle, Mayor Wilson Goode 
ordered a probe iura the incidents. And 
within a day. the FBI and the U.S. Attor
ney"s office al~o had bq,Ttm inveStigating. 

Soon, twelve police officers were re
moved from dog-patrol dury, and Mayor 
Goode ordered the files from an internal 
police depMt-ment investigation turned 
over to rhe district attorney's office for 
•t probe of fifteen cases. Legislation \Vas 
introduced in rhc state Senate that would 
cre;;are ,1 year\ mor.ttorium on the Lt'>e llf 
K-9 dogs in Philaddphia. 

~amhor issued d1c police depam11ent\ 
firsr directive on the use of K-9 dogs ;lfter 
alleged abuses began appearing m the 
lnqrurer. But the police commissioner 
wa-; not among those who congmrubted 
the newspaper. 

··one of rhe impaLLS of the series is 
that it ha<; lessened the public's confi
denc~: in the ;lbility of the K-9 ream to 
do their job . . . ,'' Sambor lamenred in a 
mid-October interview for Nieman Re-
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porL~. "In addition, it has reduced to 
some degree the morale and the esprit 
de corps of the officers doing K-9 work." 

Still, even Sambor admitted that the 
a rticles had given the police department 
"further incentive to move faster on [the 
problem]." 

Marimow, 37, and a seasoned investi
gative reporter, already knew an exten
sive network of experienced law enforce
ment officials. He and reporter Jonathan 
Newna1111 had shared a Pulitzer Prize for 
public service, and other national 
awards, for their 1977 series on Philadel
phia police violence. 

Here, then, is how one relentless re
porter and his newspaper provided the 
citizens of Philadelphia with vital infor
mation about some police officers who 
were paid to protect them - but who 
instead vvere unleashing canine terror. 

T he caller on that November day 
last year was a law-enforcement 

official who had been a source for Mari
mow during previous investigative proj
ects. Now he was telling Marimow that 
a Philadelphia pollee K-9 officer was 
using a dog tO administer curbstone jus
tice. 

Marimow went ahead and documen
ted the most egregious case to which the 
caller referred. But he did not have a List 
of all arrests made by the officer so he 
was unable to determine w hether a pat
tern of abuse e..xisted. 

Jt was sheer coincidence that in De
cember, a Philadelphia attorney phoned 
Marimow and said that rwo young law
yers, Peter and Sarah Solmssen, had been 
on their way home the previous Friday 
night, December17, when they had seen 
a police dog biting the leg of a hand
cuffed youth who was lying motionless 
outside a downtown club. 

Marimow called the couple, who said 
they did not know the name of the vic
tim but remembered the time, location , 
and car numbers. 

Through the public defender's office, 
Marimow was able to obtain the 17-year 
old victim's name, joseph Loftus; the 
name of his attorney, Nino T inari; a 
skeleton framework of the case, and the 
last name of the officer, Oechslin. 

16 N ieman Reports 

Steve Raynor in hospital bed following 
K-9 attack. Nock Kdsh. fh, P/ul.tddpluu ' "'' '" "'' 

Marimow, a former court reporter at 
the Inquirer, already knew T inari as the 
defense attorney in a murder trial he had 
covered in 197n. Tinari provided Mari
mow with background on me Loftus 
case. 

Now Marimow was getting the im
pression that there might be a big story 
in the K-9 squad. What happened next 
solid ified that impression. 

Early in the morning of January 2, 
someone called the city desk and asked 
to speak with an investigative reporter. 
Marimow, who attributes his habit of 
rising early solely ro his two young chil
dren, was one of the few reporters in the 
newsroom. He rook the call. 

The caller, John Fackelman, 44, rold 
the following story: 

He and three friends had rravel.ed into 
PhiJadelphia by train from New Jersey 
the previous day, New Year's Day, to see 
the Mummers' Parade. Two of the 
friends had to be at work ar a New Jer
sey bar at 9 P.M., so at 7:30 P.M . they 
went into a downtown subway con
course to take the same train home. 

One of the four m en had to urinate, 
and left the other three to find an ob
scure alcove of rhe concourse. While 

wattmg, Fackelman heard someone 
shout, "What the hell do you think 
you're doing?" 

When he wheeled around to see what 
was happening, a dog grabbed h im by 
the arm of his leather coat. One of his 
friends, Steve Raynor, 25, said something 
sarcastic tO the handler, and the next 
tl1ing that Fackelman knew, the dog had 
attacked Raynor. 

Raynor ended up being mauled by 
two dogs. Brought to Hahnemann Hos
pital, about two blocks from the Tnquir
er, he lay handcuffed to his bed awaiting 
arraignment. Marimow waited until 
Raynor had been arraigned and his 
police guard had departed, then went to 
the hospital to see him. 

'1\.frer I looked at his legs, l knew in 
my heart and mind that there was going 
to be some kind of story about K-9 in 
the paper;' Marimow said. "He had 
puncture wounds, more than 1 could 
count, up and down both legs; a four
inch square chunk of flesh tOtally gone, 
just gouged our of his leg." 

Raynor was charged with assaulting 
police officer Andrew Goldenberg. A 
copy of the official police report, ob
tained by Marin1ow, lists both Golden
berg and Raymond Oechslin as the ar
resting officers. The police reports said 
Goldenberg's dog BlitZen and Oechslin's 
dog King had both bitten Raynor. 

At this point, Marimow was aware of 
two incidents, two weeks apart, involving 
the same officer and dog. As Marimow 
was to learn, Oechslin was involved in 
22 attacks from September 1981 to M ay 
1984, ranki11g second highest in the K-9 
unit. 

Tn December, Acel Moore [NF '80], 
an associate editor of the Inquirer, rold 
M arimow that the son of a family friend 
had been attacked by a K-9 dog without 
provocation. The attack rook place, 
Moore said, in the e-J rly-morning hours 
o f June l, 1983, after rhe man, Matthew 
Horace, 21, had come dmvntown ro 
celebrate the 76ers' NBA championship. 
Marimow was surprised when Moore 
told him that Horace had not been ar
rested . 

''Aimosl always, when someone is 
injured in a police contact, the officers 
w ill file some charges - however petty 



- co rationalize or justify the injuries;' 
Marimow said. "Experienced prosecu
tors and defense attorneys call that proc
ess 'cover charges."' 

Marimow went to interview Horace 
at Delaware State College in Dover, 
where he was a student and football 
player. 

"He's the kind of guy who'll probably 
end up as a law enforcement official;' 
Marimow said. ''He had spent the sum
mer working in the U.S. Marshal's office. 
A very upstanding young man." 

Meanwhile, Steve Raynor had retained 
attorney Holly Maguigan, who worked 
in a law firm with several lawyers Mari
mow knew. Marimow called Maguigan 
and they discussed the Raynor case. 

Maguigan said that another Philadel
phia lawyer, Beverly K. Thompson, had 
a K-9 case daring to May 1980, and had 
received a considerable amount of infor
mation from the city during the discov
ery process in the federal civil case of her 
client, Joseph Halbherr, 25. 

Marimow contacted Thompson, who 
showed him rwo significant documents: 
a deposition given by then-Police Com
missioner Morton Solomon, equating 
the use of a dog for an attack to the use 
of a gun; and a lisr of 46 bite attacks 
by Philadelphia police dogs from July 1, 
1982 to June 30, 1983. 

The former police commissioner said 
in the deposition that dogs should be 
used only if the officer's life or that of 
another person is in morral danger, or 
to apprehend a fleeing felon . Solomon's 
deposition gave Marimow a criterion 
with which to judge the attacks he was 
learning about. 

ln response ro Thompson's request for 
aU K-9 attacks in a three· to four-year 
period, the city had provided the list of 
46 "recorded dog bites'' covering just a 
one-year period. 

Thompson also told Marimow that 
James Wilson, an attorney with whom 
she shared an office, also had a K-9 case. 
Wilson's client was {rvin Sheard, 34, 
who had been attacked by Officer Daniel 
Bechtel's dog, Macho, in February 1982; 
Sheard had been charged with a variety 
of crimin11l violarjons and was acquitted 
of everything. 

M.aguigan also had a K-9 case involv-

ing Kenneth Donald Curtis, 35, who 
was attacked by Macho on September 
'12, 1982. 

One night in Febmary, Marimow 
showed the Jist of 46 attacks to the ln
quirds metropolitan editor, Steve Sep
low. 

"As we were looking at it, Seplow 
noticed an arrack September 12, 1982, 
on a person named Jones, by Bechtel's 
dog, Macho. I thought it muSt be a mis
prim, because I knew that Curtis had 
been attacked that d11y by that dog." 

Euan Blumer in hospital bed, after he 
was attacked accidentally by a K-9 dng 
whose handler was giving Blumer street 

directions. l'hwu "''"'""" "' 11,.. t•J,t.,il'/pJ,u '"''IIJ"'' 

So Marimow went ro the court files. 
The jones c11se had been put into a pro
gram for non-violent first-time offenders 
- and the record had been expunged . 

But with the assistance of an Inquirer 
police reporter, Marimow obtained the 
poljce department's "incident rep01t" on 
the attack. The report showed not only 
that the name had not been a misprint 
- but that Jones was a 34-year old 
woman named Veronica, who had been 
attacked 90 minutes before Curtis. 

Matimow was astounded. 
" It is rare, in my experience, for a 

woman to be a victim of police violence, 
whether warranted or unwarranted;· he 
said. "This was striking. Because Bechtel 
had been involved in two incidents in the 

s::tme night within 90 minutes of each 
other, I felt that there might really be 
something wrong there." 

Marimow rc1n Bechtel's name through 
a list of defendants in the common-pleas 
and federal courts. He discovered that 
Bechtel h<td been the officer in a case 
outside the Whispers discotheque in July 
1981 - the same place at which Curtis 
had been attacked in September 1982. 

The july 1981 case held been the sub
jeer of an <~rbitrMion hearing. Three law
yers had awarded $9,742 to Mark Sad
ler, 30. Marimow interviewed the chair
man of the arbitration panel, Mary 
McNeill Zell, whom he quoted as saying 
that "my feeling was that Bechtel was out 
of control;' and that ''there's absolutely 
no quesrion about it: that boy was nor 
doing anything wrong:' 

What Marimow found impressive 
about the Sadler case was that three 
women who had been entering the dis
cotheque when the arrack rook place -
none of whom knew Sadler - came to 

testify in his defense when he was on 
trial for allegedly attacking Bechtel. Sad
ler was acquitted of the charge, but the 
three women returned to testify at his 
arbitration hearing. 

Matthew Horace, the student in Dela
ware, did n<'lt know the name of the 
police officer whose dog had attacked 
him. Bur Horace had scrawled a badge 
number on a piece of p<~per. Through 
Marimow's contacts at Philadelphia 
police headquarters) it was possible to 
match the number wirh a name. 

"You can imagine my surprise when 
Badge No. 7386 tumed out to be Daniel 
Bechtel;' Marimow said. 

As he develored a list of K-9 officers' 
names, M;,rimow wanted ro know 
whether any of the offtcers had been in
volved in other cases in the criminal
justice system. His contacts were good 
enough to provide him with their own 
K-9 information. 

T.1king the list he had obtained from 
Beverly Thompson of attacks in fiscal 
year 1983, and comparing it with the 
cases he had gathered and the addi tional 
ones he now had obtained, Marimow 
realized rhat the city had drastically 
understated the number of attacks. 

Marimow found Veronica jones on 
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the list, but not Don Curtis or Matthew 
Horace. The list also lacked all the cases 
Marimow had obtained from the public 
defender's office. 

"So if you want to look at this in its 
worst light," Marimow said, "the city had 
presented false evidence in a federal court 
case." 

As Marimow was to report, either the 
city had no way of knowing how many 
attacks K-9 teams were responsible for, 
or the city intentionaUy bad misled a fed
eral court in a civil case. 

By late Febmary, Marimow decided 
that he bad gathered enough evidence to 

report that a smaU group of officers had 
allowed their dogs to attack unarmed 
and legally innocent men and women; 
that these people were being scarred for 
life, both physically and emotionally; 
that they were being charged with crimes 
and that often the charges didn't stick; 
th ~1 t some of the victims were suing the 
city and thar this was costing taxpayers 
a large sum of money. 

From February 27 to March 1, there
porter sat at his video display terminal 
In the hxquirer ne\vsroom. 

" I just sat there for about 12 hours a 
day and wrote a summary of what I had, 
and then began writing vignettes of 
about 30 to 40 inches on the individual 
cases," he recalled. 

Steve Scplow, the lnqub·ds metropoli
tan editor, recalled his own excitement 
ovc::r the story. 

''The stuff was so powerful we knew 
we had a hell of a story," Seplow said. 
''We didn't know where it was going to 
lead." 

"It's my philosophy that if you've done 
your work well, there is nu reason not 
to be ;1bsolutely straightforward with the 
person you're writing about:' Marimow 
said . "J know that there are n lot of 
people in journalism who disagree with 
me, but this is jusl rny preference." 

And so, on March l, Marimow took 
a list of questions co Captain john 
Mclees, public information officer for 
the Phi.ladelphia police dcp:utmcnt. 

"1 essentially presented what w:ls rhcn, 
and is now, a plot outline of my story," 
Marimow said. "I didn't hold ;.~nything 
hack." 

The Jist asked for the:: pulice investiga-
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tion reports on each of the nine cases 
that Marimowwould be writing about, 
and asked how many attacks had taken 
place, year by year since 1981. 

Marimow asked permission to inter
view each officer; where K-9 officers 
were deployed in the city; how many 
civilian complaints had been received, in 
specific references to K-9 officers; what 
guidelines governed the use of K-9 dogs 
in the city. 

"I wanted to make 100 percent sure 
that (McLees) knew I was giving it to 
him straight, and that the Tnquirer was 
playing it straight;' Marimow said. ''I felt 
that this would be the most effective way 
of getting information from him." 

But McLees turned down the request. 
He said the police department could not 
discuss cases that were in pending litiga
tion. 

Marimow sent letters by cenified mail 
to each officer whom he planned to 
name in print. A one-paragraph letter, 
dated March 6, was typical: 

"Dear Officer Bechtel: I am in the 
process of researching a story on the K-9 
unit and plan to write about the arrests 
of Kenneth Cu rtis on 9-12-82; Veronica 
.Jones on 9-12-82; Mark Sadler on 7--4-
81; and Irvin Sheard on 2-8-82. In addi
tion, I plan to write about Matthew 
Horace, who was hospitalized with a 
dog bite wound on 6-J-82. I would Uke 
to interview you about those cases." 

Marimow signed his name and pro
vided his office telephone number. 

"The reason 1 did it this way is be
cause in the past I found that when you 
call an officer ar home, the officers are 
more resentful and more concerned 
about how you got their home phone 
numbers than being willing tO talk;' he 
said. 

He followed up the letters with phone 
ca lls to the officers at work, identifying 
himself and sayin,g that he wanred to talk 
to them about specific arrests. 

"I wanted to make sure that they knew 
I was anxious to get the other side of the 
story, not just paying lip service; he said. 

None of the officers responded to the 
letters or calls. 

Marimow then obtained the investiga
tion reports through his own sources in 
the crim inal-iustice system. 

A od so, when the result of Mari
mow's work appeared in the In

quinn· on Sunday, April 15, "We were 
able, in each and every case - excepr 
for Matt Horace, where there was no 
arrest - to give the public the full other 
side of the story;' Marirnow said. "And 
that's something I'm really happy with." 

The copyrighted story, headlined 
"Roughing Up Philadelphia: The police 
K-9 cases:' presented the nine compelling 
accounts of abuse. The article was 
meticulously reported, quoting victims1 

witnesses, lawyers, and police reports, 
and retelling in detail the efforts Mari
mow had made in vain to obtain the 
officers' versions. 

Marimow reponed that "a hard core 
of errant K-9 police officers, and rheir 
dogs, is out of control" and that the 
police department "has made no attempr. 
to hold these men, or their colleagues, 
to any sort of written guidelines or stan
dard procedures speiJing out when to 

attack and when to hold back. 
"Nor has the department shown any 

interest in monitoring the performance 
of its 125-member K-9 unit or trying to 

keep track of unjustified attacks by dogs;' 
he wrote. 

Marimow quoted Anthony Taff, who 
founded the Philadelphia K-9 unit, as 
disavowing the way in which the dogs 
currently are trained. 

Taff told Marimow that K-9 dogs 
should attack only when an officer's or 
a citizen'!> life is in grave danger or co ap
prehend a fleeing felon. After d1e person 
is apprehended, however, the dug is to 
let go, circli11g d1e suspect and barking 
until the officer arrives to make the ar
rest. 

[n his effort tO be scrupulously fair, 
the reporter wmte: ''This is nm to say 
that most of the officers and most of the 
dogs in the K-9 unit are menaces to pub
lic safety~ They are not . . . " 

The article began inside a box in the 
center of the front page, and jumped to 

almost four full inside pages. Featured 
prominently were these graphics: a police 
department memorandum of recorded 
dog bites; and photos of victims Raynor, 
Jones, Sheard, and Horace, and of offi
cers Oechslin and Goldenberg on patrol 
with K-9 dogs. 



department memorandum of recorded 
dog bites; and photos of victims Raynor, 
Jones, Sheard, and Horace, and of offi
cers Oechslin and Goldenberg on patrol 
with K-9 dogs. 

Ron Patel, the newspaper's Sunday 
editor, said the Inquirer traditionally had 
used the from-page box technique to sig
nal a major investigative story. 

But this was no ordinary Sunday. The 
city's police depanment, ravaged by fed
eral investigations of corruption, had 
seen its recently appointed deputy com
missioner resign under the heat of an FBI 
probe - and Mayor Wilson Goode had 
just appointed a successor. 

So the editors were faced with a deci
sion on how to play the breaking story 
of the appointment - with a sidebar on 
the corruption probe - on a day when 
they a lready had decided to run Mari
mow's K-9 expose. Would this be per
ceived as overkill regarding the police 
department? Should the paper hold the 
K-9 story another week? 

The decision was made to run a ll 
three stories on the front page; a story, 
co-written by Marimow, detailing the 
background behind the FBI's corruption 
probe, was positioned in the lower right
hand comer of the page. 

"The intent there was to create an 
impression on the page that The Phila
delphia Inquirer was not trying to take 
on the police depanment and sort of hit 
'em when they were down;' Patel said . 

He said he would have held the K-9 
series another week if Marimow had not 
already sent out the letters seeking re
sponses to the allegations in the story. 

"The police were already aware of ou r 
interest in the K-9 matter; Patel said. "We 
felt that we might lose the story by wait
ing, that they might create a smokescreen 
or a lter the situation so our story would 
no longer be valid?' 

Two days later, across the top of the 
front page, the Inquirer ran a story by 
Marimow and Russell Cooke reporting 
that Goode was ordering the city's man
aging director to investigate each K-9 

Officer Raymond Oechslin and his K-9 
dog, King, riding a city railway car in 
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~...ase detailed in Sunday's article. The 
mnyor said that he was concerned, and 
that he would formulate and implement 
.1 directive to spell out for the first time 
the conditions under which a police dog 
could attack someone. 

On Thursday, another Marimow 
srory was printed across the top of the 
from page: "FBI and U.S. Arromey inves
tigating K-9 attack cases." 

The original article had made irs im
pact. Investigations had begun. And now 
the calls \-\>"ere pouring in from readers for 
whom the K-ct attacks sounded a ll too 
familiar. 

T hat Thursday, April19, Marimow 
received a phone call from Evan 

Blumer, 26, a Ph.D. C<mdidate in animal 
behavior who was employed at the Phib
delphia Zoo. Blumer said he had been 
the victim of an accidental attack by a 
K-9 dog in August 19R2, thar he had nor 
been charged wirh a crime, and that the 
ciry had paid him $1.S ,000 to settle his 
lawsuit. 

Blumer, who had <I German shepherd 
named Puppy, said he planned to arrend 
veterinary school tn the fal l. 

"I was lucky," Blumer told Marimow. 
''The main reason I'm call ing is that I 
thought there were some very inept o ffi
cers in the city, and Officer Alullu was 
abour as unhelpful to me as possible." 

Blumer, who had moved to the city in 
June, had stopped his car ro ask K-9 
Officer Joseph R. A.lullo for directions. 
Blumer told Marimow that as he ~mod 
talking with the officer near Blumer\ 
1972 red Toyota, "I :;aw his face just gu 
blank. f heard him yell, 'No, T hor, No!'" 

"I was really imprcs~ed by the fact that 
!11umer had not been arrested, that he 
seemed tn be :1n articu late, srr:~ighrfor· 

w:-1rd person, nnd that the city had ser
ried his sui t so expeditiously;' Marimow 
said. "So I asked him if l could come 
right over.'' 

At the wo, Blumer told Marimow in 
derail ;1bout his K-9 confrontation. Mar
imnw then nsked whether they could go 
ro Blumer's house in the city's German
lo•vn section to examine ~turner's fiJ es, 
which included full-color picrure!> of 
what he looked like at the time he was 
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mauled. 
"Given the fac.t rhar the case had been 

settled, and there \Vere never any criminal 
charges against Blumer, and rhat he was 
clearly not someone from a criminal 
background, I knew that I'd be writing 
about him;• Marimow said. "l didn't 
know how quickly." 

Seplow, who MMimow said ''has an 
av-aricious appetite for a good story;' be
came c:xcited over the case, "and the next 
morning, Friday morning, about 8 A.M. , 

I was writing the Evan Blumer story." 
Because Blumer believed that the at

rack was accidental, Marimow wanted 
to ger the police officer's version. 

"Since we decided to run (the Blumer 
stOry) on Sunday, I had to finish up my 
reporting Thursday and Friday, which 
meant that I wasn't going to be able to 

send a letter to Officer Alullo; Marimow 
said. 

So Marimow telephoned the officer at 
his workplace in Philadelphia's Fair
mount Park. Alullo gave Marimow his 
version of the incident, making it possi
ble to tell the Evan Blumer smry "not 
only from the standpoint of the civilian 
victim but also from the standpoint of 
the horrified police o fficer;' Marimow 
said. 

Marimow wrote: "In an instant, Thor 
had leaped our the from window of 
Alullo's police jeep, streaked 50 yards 
and sunk his teeth deeply into rhe inside 
of Blumer's lefr thigh. When rhe mo
mentum of Thor's attack ~wung Blumer 
and the German shepherd around, Thor 
bit into Blumer's right forearm. The bites 
lefi: puncture wounds that roday, 20 
months bter, can still be seen in nine dis
tinct scars on his arm." 

The story was published on Sunday, 
April 22 - one week after the initial K-9 
~tory. Alu llo was quoted in the second 
pamgraph: "It was nu intentional thing 
on my part. It's almost like having a car 
accident.'' 

In rhe ensuing weeks, the Inquirer was 
to publish articles by Marunow about: 
a man who was mauled by K-9 dog!> 
while handcuffed; a man who had been 
atracked while in Philadelphia to see a 
movie, and was not charged with any 
crime; an arrack by a K-9 on the in fa nt 
son of irs handler; and, another civil suit 

that was fi led in federal court against 
Officer "Bechtel. 

0 n June 14, Marimow reported 
rhat the city had prepared new 

data for a civil suit, showing that 358 
K-9 attacks on citizens had occurred 
since September 1981 - triple rhe an
nual rate of att-acks estimated in his origi
nal story. Two officers accounted for 50 
of the attacks, Marimow now reported , 
and 70 of the 125 K-9 teams had either 
one attack or none. 

Marimow said that this new informa
tion "really reinforced the original tory 
that I wrore, which said that this wns a 
hard core, a small group." 

Marimow obtained a copy of the re
port of the police department's Internal 
Affairs Bureau investigation. The bureau, 
a group of senior police officials, is re
sponsible for investigating allegations of 
police misconduct. After Marimow 
wrote about the contents of the report, 
he wrote an analysis which was head
lined "What the police report does not 
say." 

"What really srruck me about the In
ternal Affairs Bureau report was rhat 
even in cases where the attacks had been 
witnessed by people who didn't know 
either the victims or the police, the 
bureau chose to ignore the resrimony or 
the <Jccounrs of the independent or third
parry witnesses. 

"Now, it's rny experience that when 
you have two totally different versions of 
the some incident, thm by far the most 
credible and believable information 
comes from people with no a..xe to grind 
and no job to defend. If you're ;1 person 
who's been attacked by a police dog, 
you're going to wanr to portr-ay the 
events in the best possible light for your
self, since you've been charged with a 
crime, most likely. 

''If you're a police officer, and your 
dog ha!:> mauled someone under ques
tionable circumstances, tht:n you're going 
to want ro defend that action ro the hilt. 
But a third party with no criminal 
charges against him, and no need to de
fend rhe po~ce offi cer's anion , is inher
ently credible. And ir ren lly srruck me 
that poke investigators who are sup-



Officer Andrew Goldenberg patrolling a subway concourse with his K-9 dog, Blitzen. 

posed to be dispassionate had totally 
ignored the independent witnesses." 

S omeone in the police department 
rold Marimow that several K-9 offi

cers were willing to talk on the record, 
bur not for artriburion, about some fun
damental problems in rhe way the train
ing had been set up and rhe way super
visory control wac; being exercised. 

"These officers felt that my stories 
were on the money, and that they could 
be a catalyst to reall y improve and pro
fessionalize certain aspects of the K-9 
corps of PhilaJelphia;' Marimow said. 

His executive editor, Gene Roberts, 
said that Marimow "is one of these re-

porters who knows how to build confi
dence with people. I think as people 
talked ro Bill, and as he wrote, his 
honesty and integrity came through, and 
that brought forward more people. And 
I think the word got around just how 
accurate, reliable, and thorough he was. 

"Significantly, several policemen were 
so convinced of his fairness and the bal
ance in his articles, that they themselves 
cooperated fullY:' 

"There were police officers who talked 
to Bill Marimow who did not talk to the 
police;' Sambor said. 

Early in July, Marimow went tO the 
home of a K-9 officer and spent about 
four hours talking about rhe officer's 
career and about the K-9 unit. 

"We were ta lking about these (state 
Senate) public hearings that had been 
held the previous week, and I was asking 
about the distinction between sentry 
dogs and patrol dogs;' Marimow re
called. (Testimony at the hearing from 
canine trainers pointed our that some of 
Philadelphia's police dogs were acting as 
sentry dogs, trained for use in war ro at
tack and hold on at all cosrs, to let go 
only when their air supply was cut off. 
A patrol dog is supposed to release on 
a verbal command.) "In the course of 
this conversation, he told me that he 
knew that one of the dogs that I'd writ
ten about would not release unless 
choked, and he knew that for a fact." 

" I asked him how he knew, and he 
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said chat he'd been in a training session 
not too long ago with that particular 
dog, and that he had observed his hand
ler choking the dog until it couldn't 
breathe, before the dog would release." 

Then came what Marimow later de
scribed as "one of those magical mo
ments in reporting." 

Marimow asked, innocently, "Well, 
how maoy of the dogs in the unit behave 
like sentry dogs?" 

"When l asked the question, he gave 
me one of these looks which basically 
communicated ro me, 'You're not going 
to believe what I have to telJ you!" 

And the officer said: "Almost aU of 
them." 

Leaning toward a conservative esti
mate, Marimow wrote on .July 5 that ar 
least one-quarter of the city's police dogs 
will not obey a verbal command to term
inate an attack and instead must be 
choked o ff by their handlers. 

Trainers told Marimow that some of 
the K-9 trainers subordinated obedience 
to aggression. Dogs trained for public 
serv1ce are not supposed to be taught to 
attack, but Marimow was told of one 
exercise designed to strengthen a dog's 
bite in which a trainer had a K-9 officer 
sheathe his ann in a leather sleeve 
covered with canvas. The dog was or
dered to bite the arm and to hold on 
until he drew blood - through the 
leather. 

In his April 15 story, Marimow re
ported that one officer told him the dogs 
were trained to hold on indefinitely in 
this manner: "They have a burlap bag 
tied to a rope and suspended from a tree 
on a pulley system. The dog is taught 
to hang on to that bag while the trainer 
raises it higher and higher. They pull on 
that rope and they teach the dog to hold 
on and hold on and keep holding .. . . l 
had one dog [in training] who would 
hold on and pass out holding the guy's 
arm. He would forget to breathe:' 

Marimow said he tried ro keep un
named sources to a minimum in the 
srories. Bur in the July 5 article, he attri
buted the infonnation to "interviews 
with active and former K-9 officers and 
other knowledgeable Philadelphia police 
officers." 

He sa id the active K-9 officers spoke 

to him strictly on a not-for-attribution 
basis because they feared reprisals. 

But in an effort to minimize his use 
of unnamed sources, Marimow asked 
two leaders of the Guardian Civil 
League, an organization of black police 
officers, to talk to the same people and 
then speak on the record about some of 
the things that Marimow himself had 
heard from the same sources. 

"ln that way, I was able to name speci
fic people who were confinning e..xactly 
what the unnamed officers were saying 
to me:' he said. 

S tate Senator Milton Street was pub
licly investigating the K-9 issue, and 

on July 12 he toured the K-9 kennels 
with several high-rankjng police officers 
and Marimow. 

"That was the first time I'd seen the 
dogs at close range;· Marimow said. 
·~nd I was amazed, walking through the 
steel-fenced kennels in which the dogs 
are housed, how large (the dogs) were 
and really how ferocious they were." 

As the men walked through the corri
dor between the two sets of kennels, the 
dogs leaped against the fence, barking 
and baring their teeth. Anthony Taff, the 
founder of the K-9 unit, had told Mari
mow that well-trained dogs for public 
service should never behave in that man
ner unless their handlers give them an 
instruction ro agitate them. The tour re
inforced M.arimow's belief that Taff 
knew what he was talking about. 

The tour also enabled Marimow to 
establish a rapport with Police Lieuten~ 
ant Frank Aitken, the commanding offi
cer of the K-9 unit. ln four lengthy 
conversations, Aitken admitted to the 
fallibility of the K-9 unit. 

"1 found Aitken to be surprisingly 
genial and surprisingly informative:' 
Marimow said. "And I feel that l used 
that rapport in a wnsrructive way to 
write stories that gave the public not onJy 
the story based on questionable attacks 
but the perceptions of the top K-9 guy 
in the police department." 

Tn a story published on the day Aitken 
retired, Marimow quoted him as saying 
th:u "a very small number" of K-9 offi
cers might have mishandled their dogs. 

I n !are July, an attomey told Marimow 
that a client named Misho Singleton 

Jr., 35, had been awarded $10,760 by an 
arbitration panel of three lawyers in a 
K-9 attack case. The a.ttorney rold Mari
mow that in the incident the dog also 
had attacked its handler. 

From the court file, Marimow learned 
that the officer involved was assigned to 

a detail guarding Mayor Goode's house. 
And he remembered that back in April, 
when he began writing the stories, a 
former public defender had called him 
about a K-9 case involving the same offi
cer. As it turned our, the two cases had 
occurred nine days apart in September 
1982 -and rhe officer's dog, Rebel, had 
attacked the officer in both incidents. 

Although Marimow felt that "the en
terprise phase'' of the K-9 story was 
waning, he still wanted ro provide a con
vincing example of one of the points in 
his o riginal story: thar some K-9 dogs 
attacked their handlers and other offi
cers. 

That led ro the July 26 story, "K-9 
twice attacked its handler." 

0 n August 8, Marimow reported 
that Police Commissioner Sambor 

vvas permanently removing from the K-9 
unit five officers that he had written 
about, and seven others were going to 
remain on non-K-9 work until it had 
been determined whether they broke any 
laws in the attack cases. 

The following day, Goode held a press 
conference to say that he was referring 
fifteen cases £O the district ;lttumey's 
office, to determine whether K-9 officers 
had committed any crimes. 

ln the second paragraph of the story, 
M;lrimow pointed out that District At
torney Ed Rendell was deferring ro the 
}'Bl and would not conduct an investiga
tion of the K-9 cases. 

"So Goode's action was realJy a wash;' 
Marimow said. "Nothing was going to 
happen, because Ed Rendell was not go
ing to do anything, period:' 

In September, joseph Halbherr, one of 
the subjeCts of the original story, settled 
his civil suit in fedeml court for $95,000. 

"Even though rhe ciry denied it, it was 
clear that the administration was reaiJy 
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Trainer Donald La ken {left) and state Senator Milton Street look on as a trained dog attacks La ken's daughter, Pam, who is 
wearing a protective leather sleeve. The simulated attack took place in june in the Philadelphia City Council chambers, durin~ 
a public hearing of the Senate Committee on Urban Affairs and Housing. The committee, chaired by Street, is investigating 
reports in The Philadelphia Inquirer of allegedly unjustified attacks on civilians by a small group of Philadelphia police K-9 
teams. Willi.uu F. Su:anuw11 . I !J,. 1'/ttl~uf,,lp/n,, lnqmr.•r 

accepting responsibility in these ques
tionable attack cases;· Marimow said. 

In reviewing the records, Marimow 
realized that the officer in this case, Ste
phen Gubicza, had been the defendant 
in five previously settled civil cases -
and that including the Halbherr case, his 
conduct had cost taxpayers $127,350. 
And more cases still were pending. 

James Naughton, the Inquirers asso
ciate managing editor/news, said the set
tlement in the Halbherr case may not 
have been as large had it not been for 
the Inquirer's articles. 

'1\.nytime a citizen accuses the authori
ties of wrongdoing, it's difficult to prove 
that case singlehandedly, because there 
is a presumption that we have to support 
the authorities in an orderly society;' 
Naughton said. "These stories may have 

indirectly lent credence to the complaints 
of victims, at a time they were pressing 
those complaints in court. That wasn't 
the stories' purpose, but that's one of 
their effects." 

T he Inquirers editorials on the K-9 
subject have been consistently 

tough . On August 10, the same day 
Marimow reported that Mayor Goode 
was calling for a criminal probe by the 
district attorney's office, the newspaper's 
lead editorial was headlined, "Goode 
and the K-9 Unit: Sloughing responsibil
ity." 

The mayor was "passing the buck;' 
the editorial stated. Goode was sending 
"a message that every police officer, right 
or wrong, is right." 

Edwin Guthman [NF '51], editor of 
the Inquirer, defended the editorial 
stance. 

"We're not trying to be the neighbor
hood scold, but it was the kind of news 
staff enterprise reporting that demands 
support by the paper editorially. Certain
ly, it was our responsibility (to) prod the 
mayor to take some action. 

"I thought that it was one of those 
issues, coming early in his administra
tion, in which he could put his stamp 
of authority on the police;' Guthman 
said. " I felt he should have moved much 
quicker than he did and with much more 
firmness. I think he lost an opportunity 
there:' 

Roberts, the executive editor, said that 
Marimow documented "case after case 
after case of average, ordinary private 
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citizens, going about their daily business, 
and suddenly fintling a police clog rear
ing away ar them." 

"That's a very frightening thing in 
sociery, to have a protective mechanism 
pose a threat:' Naughton said. He said 
r.he newspaper would have been derelict 
if it had not published the stories, which 
reinforceJ "a belief rhnr one of the most 
fund::unenrally importa nt things you can 
do in a free sociery is ler people know 
systemic problems." 

Gene Foreman, managing editor of 
the Inquirer, sa id the K-9 issue is ''of 
governing importance to people in the 
city" a11U Lhat the uew~paper felL all obli
gation "to inform the people about a 
situation that everybody in rhe city ought 
ro be concerned about." 

Foreman said the stories and their 
aftermath represent a classic demonstra
tion of the virtues of the First Amend
ment. 

"We are able, in our system of govern
ment, tO b ring out facts that the govern
ment itself wotJd not have wanted us to 
bring out," he said. "It is a public service 
that would not have been possible in a 
country that clid not have that kind of 
freedom of rhe press." 

And Roberts said the Inquirer was 
exercising ''the right and duty to report 
on the public's business to the public.'' 

Even Police Commissioner Sambor 
said , "1 would be the first one to stand 
behind the journalistic search for truth 
and accuracy and presentation of the 
problem." 

And Holly Maguigan, the Philadel
phia lawyer wh.o provided Marimow 
with two crucial documents early in his 
investigation, said the Inquirer's relentless 
pursuit of the K-9 story gave her a new 
appreciation for the power of the press 
in American society. 

"What was ve.ry impre:,sive was rhe 
compilation of facts;' M~1guig<m said. 
''That was stark and startling. For those 
of us who had some inkling of the 
:1buses, the contribution of the series was 
the absolute clear demonstration that the 
city had information that they chose nor 
to act on until the series W<IS published." 

Marimow said the ~Tories allowed rhe 
public to decide whether the rewards of 
having a K-9 unit outweigh the risks of 
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accidental or unwarranted attacks. 
"1 think the most important thing a 

reporter does is to give readers informa
tion of governing imporrance that helps 
them make informed decisions about 
how their elected officials are perfo rm
ing," Marimow said. "That's what the 
first Amendment is ali about. 

"1 think these srories are really right 
over the plate in terms of what the First 
Amendment is supposed ro do. They've 
.shown what this specialized unit -
which was set up to search buildings, 
detect drugs, and serve as kind of visible 
deterrent to crime in Center City - has 
evolved inro over d1e last 22 years." 

In evaluating the information , Mari
mow said, he looked for several factors. 
If the attack victim was accused of hav
ing a weapon, Marimow immediately 
discarded the case, "not because l inher
ently believed that the person committed 
the crime, but my gut feeling is that 
when a police o fficer sees a person with 
a gun or with a knife, it's a much diJfer
em situation than when you're dealing 
with some unarmed pedestrian in a non
confrontational situation." 

Thus, after reviewing the records from 
20 K-9 attack cases that occurred be
tween May 1980 and January 1984, nine 
were selected for further investigation 
and presentation in the initial article. 

Despite all that he uncovered, Mari
mow said he believes that K-9 dogs are 

William K. Marimow al his desk in the 
Inquirer lll'LI!Sroom. 

( .n.1ld "~~ \Villi.HH\, I bt• l'lt;/,loJd;Jfit.i lilt/tOr•'' 

useful in drug detection , bomb detec
tion, building searches, and body 
sean:hes. And despite his familiarity with 
police brutality, he said, evidence of 1r 
srill srarrles him. 

''Honestly, I am surprised every time 
r see a simation where there's strong evi
dence that a police officer violated the 
law by using unnecessary violence,'' 
Marimow said. "And the reason that rm 
surprised is that police officers, in my 
experiem:e, are trained and re-trained to 
use restraint." 

Sambor said the articles were ''not 
rotally fair, not totally objective,'' but he 
was unable ru eire specific.: instances. 

"1 didn't say I found any fault with the 
articles at au:· he added. "It's not my job 
w sit in judgment of Bill Marimow. His 
job is play a watchdog, oot an attack 
dog." 

Marimow, for his part, is convinced 
that he did everything he could to pre
sent a fair picture when the Story seemed 
to gather momentum in several direc
tions almost daily. 

Would he have tried to get a story into 
the paper if he had been aware of only 
one questionable K-9 incident? 

"If rhe one case was the Raynor case, 
l would have lobbied to get that into the 
paper;' he said. "I knew what he had 
been accused of, from the police repons; 
I had seen his body with my own eyes; 
he had th ree witnesses; I had hirn poly
graphed by a neutral person, and I was 
convinced that what Raynor told me was 
true. 

"1 guess the question in my mind after 
seeing Steve Raynor was: Arc there 
enough facts available to warrant a 
major story, which might document a 
pattern of quesrionable attacks, or am 
1 simply going ro be writing about rwo 
or three isolared incidents? 

"It was after I gor the list of attacks 
from the Halbherr civil case and realized 
thm Bechtell and Macho hnd been in
volved in two incidents within 90 min
~ttes of each other - one inv~1lving a 
woman - that 1 sensed this was going 
to be a larger story. 

"On balance, I've really never been in
volved in a story th:.Jt h a~ developed so 
!> pcm tc:meously. And it's been a very, very 
fu lfilling experience." 0 



Social Conditions Inside 
the Soviet Union 

ln September the Russian Research Center and the Nieman 
Foundation at Harvard University co-sponsored a day and 
evening of orientation for journalists interested in the Soviet 
Union. Nearly one hundred newspeoplefrom the Boston area 
and bLyond - some from 011t of state - participated in the 
program. 

A transcript of the early a[lcmoon session, "SoCial Condi
tions l11side the Soviet Union," appears here, lightly edited. 

Marshall I. Goldman, Associate Director of the Russian 
Research Center, a11d Professor of Economtcs, Wlellesley Col
lege, was moderator of the panel. Stephen F. Cohen is Professor 
of Soviet Politics and History at Princeton University; David 
Powell is a Fellow at the Russtan Research Genter; M isha 
Tsypkin is also a Fellow at the Russian Research Center. 

Soviet State and Society as Reflected 
in the American M edia 

STEPHEN F. COHEN 

I 
n rt:cem )'\:nrc; the qu.1liry of Amcric.tn ne>.\ sp:tper cover:lf.C 
of the ~ovic:r Union has been as bad a~ I can remember. 
Too much of ir i one-dimeno;ionnl, di~rorred, and f.'lu:ually 

wrong. 
Here, I think. i'> the prevailing image of the Soviet Union 

th.n emerge!. nowadayc; 10 rhe American media: It's a crisi'>
ridden, decayin~ ~)''item composed of a stagnant, inefficient 
economy; corrupt bureaucratic dire; :1 sick, cynical, :1nd restive 
sociery; :md <111 aging inept political leadership that canno1 
change or make policy, on ly m:1nipubte it. 

Part of thi~ picwrc is true, but on the whole, it is a crudely 
distorted Gl ricnrurc without context, without comple..x realities, 

without balance. It remind!. me of those well-known Soviet 
press dc~cription~ of American life based solely on accounts 
of unemployment, drug addiction, -;rreer crime, and political 
corruption. Bur ic i.., 1hi' generally distorted American media 
image that cunrnbutc<, greatly to the plerhom of misleading 
news torie-, .md commentary on specific Soviet development. 

Befon: I make that indictment more precise, let me try to 

win you over with three brief explanations. First of all, in 
twenty minute<,, I cmnm pO'i'>ible note all the important excep
tiom to thi" ~cncmlitacion. And there are importam exceptions.. 
That i~, I Jo exJggemre somewhat, partly in order to provoke 
a di~cu~~ion. ~econdly, I don't rule out the possibilitr that v.e 
Sovierologi~rs have sometimes misled you journali~ts and thus 
contributed to inadequate media coverage. And thirdly, I want 
ro say that probnhly as much as any academic here, I have a 
personal interest in journalism. Once, I w:wted to be a journal
ist. Indeed, seven year~ ago, I was offered the opportunity to 
go ro Moscow fo r H major American nt·wspaper as its corres
pondent. I declined, and ~omctimcs I regret my decision. In
deed, I still have the journalist bug. I do a month ly column 
on Soviet affairs, partly to o;;ee if I can do better than you do. 
Sotne people think I Jon'£. 

I loping rhm I've nnw gained yuur sympathy, let me ger on 
with the indictmcnr. lo<,t Amencan media covemge of the 
~ovict Union focu-.c~ on one of three a~pecrs of the system: 
Sovtct lc.tdt-r'>, or what I call media leademlogy; Soviet policy 
and policy-making; anJ relations berv.een the Soviet parcy-o;t.tte 
and the c;ociery helow. 

Let me tan Wl[h leadc~ and media leaderology. American 
coverage of Sovter leader has been intense since Brezhnev's 
death in November 19fl2, bet.<HtM! there\ been a constant proc
ess of lcndcr~hip ~ucces~ion ever since. That coverage has been 
very bad - uninftmneJ, wildly speculative, and unself-<..oitically 
contr:tdictive. Con!.idcr, for example, the following: Most 
Amcricnn press clCC{IUnt~-> predicted that Chcrncnko would be 
Brezhnev\ successor bccnu~>c he was Brez.hnev's favorite and 
he controlled the :1llcgcdly .til-powerful party appamws. There-
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fore, according to the media, there would be no policy changes. 
When rhe victor turned our to be Andropov, the media did 
a complete turnabout. 1t explained that a powerful KGB-mili
tary a ll iance had rebelled against n weak party apparatus in 
search of a strong man, who was Andropov. Therefore, the 
media now concluded, there would be policy changes. Some 
commentators even announced that the KGB was running the 
country. Then , despite clear signs that the man was gravely 
ill by the sumrner of 1983, the media continued to interpret 
every political development inside the Soviet Union as further 
evidence of Andropov's growing power and strungman ro le in 
the system, on the false assumption that every Soviet leader 
must be, or quickly become, a dictato r. The media, therefore, 
was completely surprised again when Chernenko, aged and 
once passed over, turned out to be Andropov's successor. Most 
American commentatOrs had predicted another .~trongman , 
including some a lleged candidates who in fact lacked essential 
qualifications to become the General Secretary. 

Now that Chernenko is the Soviet leader, the media has 
a new explanation. According to most commentators, rhe Soviet 
Union h as no leader today. Chernenko is said to be weak -
a figurehead - and power has suddenly been dispersed to lesser 
officia ls, such as Gromyko. 

The problem with these analyses is that they a re contradic
tory. W here today, for example, is the KGB? Where is the mili
tary's chm1or for a strong leader? Where is the allegedly weak 
part-y appa ratus? My point is not that you people guessed 
wrong about the next Soviet leader; so did many Sovierologists. 
My point is rh ~H media coverage of Soviet leaders lacks any 
sense of the acwal leadership system that has evolved over the 
last three decades. ll's a syc;rem of balances a nd checks on 
personal power. It'~ a system where several institutions a nd 
political bosses, on and out!>ide of the Po litburo play crucial 
roles. lt's a sy~tern in which many powerful groups seem not 
to want :1 truly ~rrong leader. And it's a system where a top 
leader needs .severn I years - at lea.st five - w consolidate any 
real power. If Americ:m lournalisrs haJ noted a ny of these 
im portant features of the Soviet leadership system, they could 
not possibly have written o r broadcast much of what has 
appeared in the last two or three yea rs. 

Let me give you a recent example. Last week N BC News 
did a television story frum Moscow on Chernenko's alleged 
successors. It presented as the leading cand idates Gorbachev, 
Romanov, Grumyko, Ustinov, Aliev, and Tikhonov. Only two 
of the six ;lctua lly sit on both rhe Politburo and the Secretariat, 
which is a prerequisire for becoming General Secretary. Inci
dentally, the chances of Aliev becoming General Secretary a re 
probably less than j esse j ackson's chances of becoming presi
dent of the United States. He isn't a Russian, o r even a Slav. 

Media coverage of Soviet policy, fo reign and domestic, has 
nor been much better. V[m~ally all commentary on the possibil
ity of change in foreign po licy is ried ro the a lleged personal 
quirks or personalities o f this or that Soviet leader. You will 
recall , for ex:Hllplc:-, the lllcdi:~·~ brief fixation with Andropov's 
.alleged closet Wesremism and liberalism. You're familiar with 
Chernenko' · current media image as a dullard, who can have 
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no new 1dea . And today rhe media teUs us that bad Sovtet
American relations are due largely to G romyko's sour dispo· 
sit ion. 

I would be among the lasr to minimize the role o f personal
ity in political leadership. Bm this kind of media analysis trivial· 
iz.es the policy-making process in the Soviet Union. What the 
media fails to understand is that a real policy-making process 
exists in the Soviet Union, and that it is much larger than any 
one Po litburo leader. In recenr years, rhat po licy-making process 
has come tO involve hundreds, a nd maybe even thousands, of 
high Soviet officials - an entire political or policy class, to 

which rhe supreme leadership, the Politbt_•ro, is beholden. And 
w ithin that policy class, there exist many different groups, 
vested interests, perspectives, and even different Soviet ideo lo
gies. That is, within that policy class, there exist long-sranding, 
deep-rooted, fundamental conflicts over poticy. The most inter
esting to me is the current conflict over economic ~.:hange. But 
let me use instead the example of Soviet policy toward the 
Un ited States, because it is the subfecr of so much media discus
sion today. 

Most American media analysis assumes rhat Soviet po licy 
towards the United States is highl y manipulative or tactical. 
That it can be turned on or o ff, made soft o r ha rd , depending 
on w hether the Soviet leadershi p wants ro influence American 
elections, or European opinion, o r whatever else. Bur viewed 
in the real context o f the Sovier policy elite and process, that 
is a superficial analysis. Po licy toward the United St<ltes has 
been the subject of fierce controversy inside Soviet policy circles 
for many years, a hotly disputed issue between advocates of 
detente and proponents of Cold War. The dramatic upsurge 
of cold war attitudes in M oscow today, which some of you 
have reported, isn't simply manipulated. lr reflectS an important 
upsurge in the political fortunes of rhe Soviet cold war lobby, 
and a m ajor defeat for the Soviet detente lobby. Or to put this 
differently, even a pro-detente Soviet leader would today have 
a very difficult time implementing a detente policy towards the 
United States because of opposition within the Soviet policy 
elite. [don't thin k our media understands this policy process 
in the Soviet system. And thus our commentators don't under
stand that American policy itself influences the outcome of 
these struggles within the high Soviet elite. 

FinalJy, there is r.he larger media sub jeer o f rhe relationship 
between the Sovier state and Soviet society. About every rwenry 
years, there seems to be a new American popular o r media 
myth about the Soviet Union. Nowadays, irs the myth that 
the Soviet system is crisis-ridden and thus unstable. Or as Flora 
Lewis pur it in The New York Times, since 19l7, and I quote, 
"The Soviet system has had one great succes5 in building mili
wry pmver and has failed its promises in everything else." In 
recent years, the Arn~rican media has focused increasingly on 
evidence of the system's alleged failures, crises, and instability. 
Problems associnted with rhe economy, dissidents, corruption, 
alcoholism, abortion, mortali ty rates, popular indifference to 
Marxism-Leninism, and rhe rest. As a result, the dominant 
media image is of a wholly coercive relationship bet~en Soviet 
~rare ;~nd society, of a surly, restive population made deferential 



mainly by police state repression, as symbolized by the unequal 
struggle between the KGB and rhe dwindling band of political 
d1ssidents. 

I think that, in fact, the Soviet system is very srable. In my 
judgment, our media asks the wrong question, while ignoring 
the truly interesting question and thus the interesting features 
of the Soviet system. Why is this system, with irs many real 
problems, so stable? Every long-lived system, no matter how 
repressive it is, has some kind of social contract, some kind 
of understood agreement, between the srate and irs citizens. 
Does such a social contract exist in the Sovier Union? Our 
media imples that it does not, because the Soviet government 
has "failed irs promises" to rhe Soviet people. That judgment, 
which is crucial to our understanding, is, in my opinion, wrong. 

What is the consensual social contract in the Soviet Union, 
between ruled and rulers? To pur it differently, what is the 
message of "communism" inside the Soviet Union? What are 
the Jomestic promises of Sov iet communism? They are nor 
Marxist in the old miJlennial sense. They are, instead, five more 
early promises that the Soviet government has made to its 
people in modern rimes. Ler me be specific. 

First, the government ha promised the people narional 
security - or, 1941 will never happen again. Second, it ha 
promised some popular form of srare nationalism. Third, it 
has promised law-and-order safeguards against internal disorder 
and anarchy. Fourth, it has promised cradle-to-grnve welfarism. 
And fifth, it has promised that each genernrion will lead a better 
material life than the previous one. 

Has the Soviet Union really failed in these promises? Well, 
some of the promises are certainly underfulfilled. Some appeal 
mainly m Ru~ian!> anc.l nor ro orhcr ethnic groups in the nation, 
and some of these promises are now crC'..tting new expectations 
and problems. 

But I would ay, on balance, that the Soviet government, 
in irs own clumsy way, has fulfilled most of these promises over 
the yea rs. It has ovcrfulfi lled its pledges of national sct.1.1riry 
and law-and-order. It has made nMionalism and patriotism 
major themes of wh<tt it calls communism, or Marxism-Lenin
ism today. It has created a crude but truly crndle-ro-grave wel
fare system, from Free health care and education ro pensions. 
And until now, each Soviet generation has ~ved a better material 
life than its predecessor. 

These popular achievements are, I think, the real cohesive 
features of the Soviet system that enable it to lumber along, 
despite great social problems, and to do so without the terror
istic suppression that existed in the Soviet Union only thirty 
years ago. But the e essential features of the Soviet system are 
so lacking in American media covernge that most Americans 
don't even know they e"ist. As a result, too many Americans, 
including our own pre idem, seem ro thmk thar if we only try 
hard enough, we can bring the system down, or ro its knees. 
And that is a dangerous fallacy. 

Let me conclude with a qut:Stion - let us say that fm right. 
Why, then, is American media coverage of the Soviet Union 
so inadequate? I don't know the full explanation. Ali i can do 
is suggest some pnrrinl explanations. Partly, ironically, it's be-

... media coverage of 
Soviet leaders lacks 
any sense of the actual 
leadership system. . . 

I 
cause in recent years, the Soviet Union has become more open 
and candid about its own problems. It has produced more in
formation <1bout those problems. And therefore, we say, Hey, 
look at this! We focu on these revelations, and thus we obscure 
the achievements that the Soviet government has always boasted 
about. So, to a certain extent, the problem is actually a function 
of greater infom1ation. On rhc orher hand, on the level of lead
ership and policy-making, the problem is partly a lack of in for
marion, because the political system remains so secretive. 

Partly, though, I think it is the old American media habit: 
when in doubt, a lway~ assume that the Soviet Union is wrong 
or guilty. Don't give them any benefit of the doubt because 
they lie so much. This media habir is reinforced, I think, by 
a persistent anxiety on the parr of many journalists, and many 
academics, that they might ::~ ppear to be too soft on the Soviet 
system; that they may get a reputation for being insufficiently 
hard-headed about Soviet reality. And this in rum prevails in 
the United States where there are no po.,verful groups that lobby 
the media for a different kind of coverage. That is, there are 
no pro-Soviet lobbies in the United Stares thar force the media 
to give more balanced coverage, as is the case roday with China. 

Partly, alas. the problem is also rhe media's tendency to echo 
the prevailing tone of American politics and particularly, the 
White House. Too many of the Reagan Administration's con
tentions about the Sovier sy~rem, for example, are thoughtlessly 
parroted by the media today. For example, that the system is 
in crisis; or that if the oviet Union had a real leader, we W'Ould 
have had an arm:. control agreement long ago. 

And partly, I think, the problem is that the American media 
lacks a professional corps of Sovietologists. This differs, inci
dentally, from your Soviet counterparts. Soviet journalists who 
cover America do it more or less for life, as a profession. They're 
trained as Americanists, and they work either in Canada, 
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America, or England. for better or worse we lack a professional 
corps of Sovierologic·d journalists in the United States. Most 
journalists who cover the Soviet Union, even correspondents 
who go there, are amateurs. Some of them become very good, 
others learn very little. 

But rhe harshest thing I want ro say is that the main prob
lem may be that the American media is lazy. Very few journa l
ists seem to bother ro read much serious literature about the 
Soviet Union, to inform themselves. That may be my harshest 
Indictment: There is a vast discrepancy between the importance 
you attach to covering the Soviet Union, and your apparent 
lack of effort to become rruly informed about the Soviet Union. 
Conferences such as this one will help somewhat. But in the 
end, over the long haul, editors and journalists must educate 
themselves, if for no od1er reilSon, so that they can decide 
whether we Sovietologists1 myself included , have told you the 
rruth here today. 0 

Alcoholism, Religion, the Youth and 
the Elderly 

DAVID POWELL 

I feel somewhat awkward, speaking after Steve. It's the fi1·sr 
time J've met him, and he's very articulate, speaks very fast, 
packs a lot of tontenr, and I disagree with much of what 

he said. I would S<)Y that I'm prepared to throw away my pre
pared text1 except I don't have a prepared text, so l won't d1row 
it ::~way. But I will adjust slightly what I was going to say, and 
I hope that in questions and answer!>, we can explore more 
fully some of the questions that Sww raised. They're aU, I thiJJk, 
of crucia I import:mce. 

What I'd like ro do is ro suggest a reason for believing chat 
there are crises or emerging crises in the Soviet Union and to 
look, in particular, at Soviet sociery. My concerns, as you can 
see from the ti[Jc that Marshall gave me, are, more or less, 
everything you always wanted ro know about the Soviet Union 
and were always afraid to ask. I'm supposed ro examjne cradJe
ro-gruve social problems. 

I think rhere are two basic ways of looking at the Soviet 
Union or at Soviet society, and trying to asse~s whether or not 
it's in crisis. One is to have a long-term perspective, and the 
other Is to look at more immediate, more recent developments. 
Over the long term, since 1917, I think the Soviet regime has 
been responsible for some extraordinary achievements. Taking a 

group of very dispar.:tte peoples, from the tl1ineenth, fourteenth, 
or fifteenth century and bringing them into modernity; im
proving the public henlth, welfare, safety, perhaps morality as 
well, tnking people and providing them with modern sanitary, 
hygenic care, increasing theiT life expectancy, educating those 
who had not had acce~s ro educational facilities, providing 

women with an opportunity to join the main stream of life. 
The authorities have been responsible for some really exrraordi
nary achievements. 

However, as seems to be true in all aspects of life, diminish, 
ing marginal utility seems to have set in somewhere along the 
way: And over the past decade or decade and a half, depending 
on what area you look at, each of these achievements is brought 
into question . The rate of economic growth has been declining 
and has been declining very substantially. The rare of increase 
in labor productivity has been declining. and declining very sub
stantially. Life expectancy of the citizenry, which had been 
going up steadily, has hegun to decJjne. The rate of infant mor, 
tality, which had been declining for most of the Soviet regime's 
existence, has begun to go up. 

T here are problems, and I think they are very severe ones. 
What I'll try to do is ro start with the li ttle tiny tots and work 
my way up ro the time when they get to be my age, perhaps 
a little bit beyond, when they reach an advanced state of decrep
itude. I'U look at the youth and elderly and en route touch on 
religion, ethnicity, alcoholism, drug abuse, delinquency, and 
some of the orher good things in life. 

The final Russian census, carried out in 1913, just before 
the war, shows that men had a life expectancy of 3 1, while 
women had a life expectancy of 33. Those are terribly damning 
figures, and I th ink the czarist regime deserves every bit of the 
condemnation that it received. Over the six and a fraction 
decades of Soviet power, life expectancy increased, and it in
creased very dramatically. The rate at which it increased slowed 
up, but it continued ro increase, unril the end of the I 960's, 
lt went up as high as 74 for women, 66 for men, and then 
held steady and then went down by a point, then went down 
by another point. These are figures published in something 
called the Narodnoe Khoz.iaistvo SSSR (USSR National Econ
omy), which is a statistical compendium that comes out once 
every year. It's in Russian, but the t3bles are very easy tO read, 
They use the same kinds of numbers that we do, and for those 
of you who need statistical materials, the Narodnoe Khoz..iaistvo 
is a very, very useful source. 

ln any event, they published figures on life expectancy, and 
every year the same impressive secular trend was visible, 
Suddenly there was no upward move, and then there was a 
slight downward move, and then suddenly the page on which 
those entries had appeared, dis<tppeared from the statistical 
annual. The last published figures showed men with a life ex
pectancy of 64; for women , the number was 74. The same 
pattern can be seen with infant mortality. Jn the pre-revolu
tionary period, the statistics were largely unavailable, and those 
that were available were highly questionable. But roughly one 
out of every four babies died before reaching their first birthday. 
Scholars usually measw·e infant mortality by looking at the 
number of deaths per thousand live births, so in Russia befure 
the Revolution, there were approxim:;~te ly 250 dearhs for <1 

thousand live births - deaths within the fi rst· year of life. 
That's not just a third world or fourth world level; it's 

twelfth world , or thirtieth world. T hose :ue terribly terribly 
harsh figures, and as the Soviet regime srrell{,othened it~ power 



As any good 
specialist in Marxist 
dialectics would 
argue, good tends to 
be transformed 
into bad. 

I>AVE lli\ILEY 

and began to introduce modem medicine and education, and 
remove superstition from people's lives, the rate of infant mor
n-lliry declined, and declined very substantially. At the beginning 
uf the 1970's, it went down as low as 22.9 per thousand live 
births; it began tO go up, then go up a little bit more, reaching 
a peak of 27.9 per d10usand live births in the early 1970's. 
Then that page, too, was deleted from the Soviet statistical 
handbook. It has not reappeared, nor has the life expectancy 
table reappeared; perhaps they're hiding the good news1 but 
I suspect that's not true. I presume these tlt:velopments an:: at 
least as troublesome to the authorities now, as they were when 
the pages began to find their way out of the statistic<ll hand
book. 

So there has been someLhing of a health crisis. Other evi
dence, in addition to rhe reduction in life expectancy and the 
increase of infant mortality, is the enormous number of articles 
dealing with pubiLc health problems. I'm must interested m du: 
problem of alcoholism, having as a spectator spent much of 
the last twenty years studying alcohol abuse Ln the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet press discusses it much more widely. Soviet 
figures, some provided by the Soviets, some, so to speak, dis
tilled by We~tcrn analysts a nd thus made more meaningful, 
suggest that d1e USSR, of aJl the countries for which data are 
available, has the highest rate of increase of alcohol consump
tion of any country in the world. In terms of per capita con
sumption, the USSR does not rank first. 

Different studies have suggested that Iceland, or Portugal, 
or - most often - France, has the highest rate of alcohol 
consumption. But the Sov iets are making prodigious efforts tO 

dose the gap. If you could imagine something like (if you'll 
forgive another pun) a world cup, the Soviet Union has moved 
from twelfth or thirteenth place a decade or so ago to six'th 
place today. Figures on this a re very difficult to come by, be-

cause a third of the a lcohol consumption in the USSR is from 
illicitly proJuced alcoholic beverages, moonshine of one kind 
or a nother. But they definitely drink a lot, and they're drinking 
much more. 

According to thousands <md thousands of articles which 
appear in the popula r press, as well as in medical and law 
journals, the incidence of alcohol abuse and anti-social behavior 
associated with alcohol abuse have increased dramatically. 
They're particularly worried about the relationship between 
alcohol consumption by women, especia lly pregnant women, 
and the increased incidence of infant mortality and various 
kinds of birth defects. It's a very rr.1gic set of associations which 
are familiar to everybody who has done any reading in this 
field, but it recently has become a quite traumatic issue within 
the USSR. 

Let me now turn to people after they get a little older 
(assuming that they don't succumb ro infant mortality and do 
manage to get past that first year). One of the real achievements 
of the Soviet system is that they have provided day-care facilities 
for so man>' children. The authorities are anxious to get more 
people into the labor force and so are motivated by selfish 
economic considerations. But they hope, at the same time, tO 
help women ro be just like men, to have jobs - to have some 
fam ily responsibilities as well as participating m the labor force. 
The rare of mcrease of the percent of age-eligible who are in 
day-care centers has been declining, but at the present time, 
a little bit more than half of all kids who arc eligible for day
care a re in such facilities. The proportion of those in the cities 
who are in pre-scho<>l institutions is about twice that in the 
rural areas; in gener:tl, though, roughly half are in day-care 
centers. 

When they get a little bit older, when they get to be age 
7 . the chiiJren a ll go to school. (There's just been an education 
reform; soon children wiJl be starting school at age 6 .) Here, 
too, one sees an extraordLnary achievement in social conditions 
within the USSR. There is virtually universal literacy; everybody 
goes to school; just about everybody goes and finishes high 
school. 

But because of demographic developments (partially attrib
ut:tble to the fast pace of urbani7.ation. partially attributable 
to losses in the war, to the purges and to various aspects of 
rhe health crisis), the Soviet Union has been experiencing a 
labor shortage. For the next decade or so, it will continue to 
experience a very terrible labor shortage. I presume thnr this 
whole question will be explo red during the other session this 
afternoon; what's relevant here is that with fewer people avail
able to enter the l<1 hor force, the Soviets have to alter their 
educational system and p lace less emphasis on education for 
education's sake, as wel l as education at the highest level. T hey 
plan ro increase dramatically - to double - the proportion 
of the population who will not be allowed to go on to higher 
education. T hey need bodies for the labor force, for manual 
labor: there has just been a reform, introduced as of Sep
tembec J this year, which will be implemented fully over the 
next several years. The end result wiJI be a much greater empha
sis on practical, labor-oriented activities for children while 
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they're in school, during rhe summer and immediately after 
finishing school, A much larger percentage of kids, double the 
previous proportion, will be going to specialized secondary 
technical education schools, for vocational training rather than 
for conventional academic training. There's going to be a differ
ent tracking system. 

There's one other issue that I should touch on if I'm to 
deal with Soviet society, and that is the question of ethnicity 
and nationalities. ln the USSR, as you know, Russians comprise 
only about half of the population. (According to the recent 
population census, 52.4 percent of the whole population, 
roughly half, are ethnic Russians.) But Russians and Ukranians 
and White Russians (Byelorussians) have managed to achieve 
something very dose to zero population growth. The non
Russian minorities are growing ar a rapid rate; the Estonians 
and the Latvians are not, but the so-called Moslem groups, 
that is the Uzbeks, the Kirgiz, the Tadzhiks, Turkmen, Bashkirs, 
Tatars, Zaerbaidzhanis, ere., a re growing very rapidl y, by 2-3 
percent. Tadzhiks are increasing especially rapidly - the most 
recent figures show a growth f'ate of 3.7 percent per year. 
Almost all of the net increment to the labor force will be 
coming from non-Russians, and these are people whose knowl
edge of Russian, skill levels, and interest in mobility are really 
not very impressive. AU this is going to add to the problems 
that the Soviet economy is already confronting. 

Nationality, erhniciry, is also related ro rhe question of 
religion. There has been a broad, secular trend in the Soviet 
Union since 1917 - partly from terror, partly from persuasion 
or propaganda, and partly because of the general overaU secu
larization of life which has nccompanied higher educational 
levels and urbanization, indusrrinliz.ation, and modernization. 
There's been a very sharp reduction in the incidence of religious 
belief, and a much sharper reduction in the incidence of church 
attendance. What's important is that religiousness and ethnicity 
tend to be related to one another in certain areas of the country; 
this, in tum, gives rise to another major social problem. Here 
rm thinking primarily of Central Asia and the Moslem groups. 
What is a Moslem? Somebody "'rith a cermin religion, but also 
someone from certain ethnic stock. I'm also thinking of the 
western pa1t of the Soviet Union, especially Lithuania, rhe 
western Ukraine, and wesrern Byelorussia, where religion and 
nationalism have fused in a way that is nor compatible with 
the objectives the Parry has set for Soviet society. 

Okay, moving on to the last group: once they get to be 
old enough to drink, t hey aU drink. Virtually every study that's 
ever been done in the Soviet Union suggests that most of the 
population drinks, at least on occasion - a lame perc.:ent:-1ge 
of the people drink more than occasionally. Most of the studies 
that have been done have involved male, Russian, urban work
ers, a sample that is not repre.<;entative of the country as a 
whole. The results of these studies, therefore1 are somewhat 
misleading. My favorite survey is one d1at was done in Moscow, 
involving a thousand blue collar workers at a major factory. 
The pollsters asked, Do you drink? Drink often? Regularly, etc. 
There were a thousand people in the sample, and 997 of them 
said , Yes, I drink, and drink regularly. The other 3 were in 
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the ho~;pital, or had just been released from the hospital, having 
been treated for alcoholism. 

Drinking, of course, is associated with a score of serious 
economic and social problems, induding infant mortality, on
the-job accidents, automobile accidentS, divorce, child abuse, 
and various other public heal th problems. Virtually anything 
that's bad in society can be linked, and should be linked in 
the USSR, to the excessive consumption of alcoholic beverages. 

Assuming they make it through the alcoholic stage (or 
through an alcoholic fog) and they get to be older, they become 
another kind of problem for the Soviet system. As any good 
specialist in Marxist dialectics would argue, good tends to be 
transfonned into bad. Because the authorities have brought 
about an extension of life expectancy, there are a lot more 
people now who are in the post-productive age group. The 
Soviet Union is regarded by the World Health Organization, 
as well as by other U.N. organizations, as an ''old" society. At 
the present time, 17 percent of the population is of pension 
age. It's nice to be of pension age; having just read1ed it myself, 
I appreciate the fact that you no longer have to labor, you can 
sit and enjoy yourself. But being o ld turns out to be a great 
social burden. We're experiencing rhat in the United States with 
aU the programs of federally-funded and state-funded medical 
assistance. The Soviet Union does have, as Steve pointed out, 
cradJe-to-grave social security, but it has become very expensive. 

ln the recent pasr, as a larger percentage of the population 
has moved into this post-productive age bracket, the proportion 
of people who are consumers rather than producers has in
creased . Thus, they become a liability rather than an asset to 
the economy. The Soviet authorities have found it difficult ro 
deal with this; they've gone through lots of changes in the 
official approach to older people. At the present time, the 
emphasis is on trying co get older people back into the work 
force or, if possible, have them not even leave the work force. 
Roughly one our of every three people of retirement age con
tinues to work now, a circumstance that is extremely useful 
in view of the labor shortage. 

The USSR has a low rate of population g rowth, about 0.9 
percent a year, and last year the figure was 0.89 percent. W ith 
so few people coming into the labor force, with a dispropor
tionate number of those coming in being of non-Russian and 
even non -Slavic stock, the government tries to keep Russians 
and other Slavs in the labor force. They've done that by keeping 
pensions low, which means rhnc people approaching pension 
age ofi:en are obliged to stay on in the work force. They require 
additional money, and their families need them as additional 
breadwinners. This is not to paint a purely Hobbesian picture: 
The life of the elderly in the USSR is not solitary, poor, nasty, 
brutish o r short. Quite the contrary. [ think theirs is a much 
fu ller life than the elderly enjoy in the United States. 

I should close by emphasizing that all of the social problems 
have their analogs in the United States; America is hardly a 
sociery in which alcohol abuse is absent, in which ch ild abuse, 
infant mortality, and so on, are absent, in which the elderly 
arc treated with respect and affection. But something has been 
happening in the USSR with respect ro a ll of these trends that 



I have talked about. As national income has been increasing 
at a slower rate, as defense expcndin1res have come to represent 
a larger percent of the total budget and total national income, 
as a larger proportion of the population is either in the hospital 
because they're drinking too much or have been banged on 
the head by somebody else who drank too much, as more 
people have entered the post-productive age bracket, as a larger 
number of people are born with physical, p'iychological, or 
borh kinds of liabilities, the system is in deeper and deeper 
trouble. lf it is not in crisis, at least it is approaching crisis, 
and is suffering from some very, very substantial difficulties. D 

News Coverage of the Soviet Union from 
the Perspective of a Former Soviet Citizen 

M ISHA TSYPKIN 

I have good news and bad new!>. The good news is that I'm 
per ·on ally more or leso; satisfied with the coverage of the 
Soviet Union I e>.'tract from American newspapers and tele

vision. The bad news is that I'm much more of an easy cus
tomer from that point of view than an average American reader 
or television watcher should be. I often need just a bare mention 
of a fact of someth ing that happened in the Soviet Union, and 
l can start building up context from my personal experience 
of 26 years of life there, my professional involvement in Soviet 
studies, and just from reading the Soviet press regularly. It's 
clear that an average American consumer of what the media 
produce.c; cannot do the same, and I think here we have some 
problems. 

When a Western journnlist goes to the Soviet Union, he 
has to function in a highly organized environment which tries 
to sell its point of view, sometimes subrly, sometimes not so 
subtly. Now this is a normal governmental technique and any
boJy who cover.. Lht: local city h<tll is aware of this bureauLT<ltic 
tacric of selling one's point of view. The problem in the Soviet 
Union is that a journalist lacks the tools that are available in 
this society for dealing with such attempts of manipulation. 
The Soviet government has a monopoly on information; jour
nalists often lack knowledge of the Soviet system and Soviet 
history. There are no friendly and reliable ''leakers" in the Soviet 
government, and on rop of it, journali ts are frequently linguis
tically isolated because they don't know Russian. 

During the last several years, the Soviet government has 
been attempting to increase i olation of Western journalists by 
conducting a mass media campaign, accusing reporters of being 
spies, and recently by passing rwo unprecedented laws, one on 
the so-called workplace secrets, and another on aiding for
eigners. Both l aw~> arc :.ubjecr to such vague interpretation that 
any contact between a Western reporter and a citizen can be 
treated as a criminal offense, if authorities choose to treat it 

as such. 
Now, the Soviets are very well aware that journalists like 

to write stories, something based on human experience, on con
tactS, and they try to organize the environment around journal
ists by trying to supply those conracts, to channel the human 
experience, the personal experiences of journalists in the direc
tion they want ro go. There is nothing fatal in this and there 
are antidotes to such rhings and I have to agree with Stephen 
Cohen that they mostly involve hard work. 

First of all, it's absolutely necessary to learn Rus.c;ian because 
otherwise you lose spontaneity of contact. You cannot reaUy 
scan the press at the rare you need; you become, what's the 
worst, dependent on inrerpreters who are supplied, as we know, 
by the KBG, and who are frequently more of a barrier than 
a help in contacts of journalists with people. 

The second thing is that one should not limit scanning the 
Soviet pres~ to Pravda, lsuelia, and a couple of other central 
newspaper~, ht 1wevcr importl:lnt they arc. Because of the news
paper fiHmat, anJ because of very strict censorship of central 
newspapers, you jusr don't get a lot of information there. If 
you go to the Russian Research Center library and look ar rhe 
number of thick journals, like Problems of Philosophy, Prob
lems of Economics, Planned Economy, Military Herald, Social
ist Legality, you sec rhat they contain a lor more open and 
detailed discussions of what's happening in the Soviet Union, 
and these arc the reall>-tories, and not how Chernenko !>neeL.eJ 
this morning. 

Just to give you an example of how importam it is to look 
at those journals: Ar the end of 19R2, the Problems of Philos
ophy published an article which sounded an alarm that the 
Polish example could spread over other communist systems, 
that the party can, theoretically, lose comacr with the masses. 
It's their terminology, but it's pretty clear ir's a very sharp 
polemic. Then there was a rebuff in Pravda, saying there are 
no inherent contrad iction <; in socia list societies. Of course, the 
importance of the rebuff was lost because, apparently. the jour
nalists didn't know whom Pravda was rebuffing. 1 would like 
to emphasi~e that it W<IS not somebody writing in the Problems 
of Philosophy bur apparently somebody in the party leadership 
W.l~ standing behind that article. Then again, a year afterwards, 
Problems of Philosophy came up with the conclusion of the 
di-,cussion, saying it was very fruitful, very useful, that this 
article wal> discussed at several top Soviet think tanks, that it 
w:1s interesting and imporranr. I'm nor going to give some clear 
interpretacion of it, bur it is something that should have been 
noted and It was not. 

Then, of course, one should know Soviet history. Soviet 
officials pu h their vers1on of hi rory; and they know it, at least 
they know a version that's convenient to rhem. If you want to 
be confident, you have tO know history because it doesn't hurt 
tu catch nviet offici;ll!> once in a while, when they distort 
historicnl betS. 

If you do all those things, ond if you're not afraid of your 
visa being revoked, or your car rire!> bring slashed, you can 
reall y report successfully, and behave in rhe good aggressive 
fnsh ion of American jnurna I isrs. 
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necessary to 
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1 would like to give an example of how becoming depen
dent on the environment the Soviets create fnr you can be 
responsible for filing a poor story rhat really doesn't mean any
thing. This was a program broadcast recently by one of the 
networks. lr dealt with rhe roots of mjlirarism in Soviet society, 
and wirh why the Soviets are so obsessed with militnry security. 
T he arguments ran as follows: Russians haJ always been in
vaded - by rhe Mongols, by rhe trench, by the Japanese, by 
rhe Germans. They lost twenry million people in World War 
11 - Soviet people treasure peace above everything else, but 
they also equate it with military security - and rhe whole thing 
ended with a scene of school children dressed in paramili tary 
u11iforms and marching around with dummy submachine guns. 
Is it true? Well. on the one hand, if you look ar it superficially, 
it is true. But if ynu srart scratching the srory a little bit, you 
would discover there are all kinds of questions that should have 
been asked. 

First, why this love for martyrdom? Why all of this going 
back to the Mongol invasion? After all, the Russians, until the 
end of the eighteenth century, didn't think much about rbe 
Mongols until the West Europeans - trying to understand why 
the Russians were so different, why they didn't wanr to become 
civilized - came up with this idea that the Mongols damaged 
the Russians. The Russians bought this explanation and got 
jnro the habit of explaining anything that's wrong with them 
by the Mongol invasion, which is an absurdity. It's as absurd 
as it would be for rhe British to explain their social problems 
by the trauma of the Norman conquest. 

Russian history is different from American history because 
nf the multitude Qf wars and plagues ami suffering, but it's 
very much in the mainstream of European history where states 
h;td warred and invaded each other for centuries. For instance, 
rrancc had been invaded by the Genmtns three rimes, and de-

feared in a most humil iating fashion, in rhe course of less than 
a hundred years. Nevertheless, nothing so radical has happened 
with the French. Very often the wars in which Russia suffered 
were the result of a fau lty or aggressive policy on the part of 
irs leaders. In World War I Innocent Russia was not invaded 
by Germany; it wa5 the Czar and the cabinet, who, despite 
the facr that the Germans begged them to stay out of war and 
nor to mobilize, proceeded with their mobilization and were 
partially responsible for unleashing World War I. 

And if you look for truly u11provoked attacks on Russia 
i11 the twentieth centu ry, there was the attack by Poland in 1920 
anJ the arrack by Nazi Germany in 1941. It is also to be 
remembered rhat despite Russian lamentations, as a result of 
all those wars, rhey became the greatest land empire in world 
histury. Yvu win some, you lose some. 

Again, rhe question of losses in World War JJ, which were 
staggering. But do complaints about rhos<e> losses indicate that 
the Russians have become so concerned with the absolute value 
of human life? I'll doubt that, because the losses that were suf
fered as a result of Stalin's policies were on a par with what 
happened during World War II, and we don't hear much l<mlen
tation over the fate c)f those who perished in the labor camps. 

Then, again, the responsibility for incredible losses in World 
War ll musr be shared by the Soviet leadership, by Stalin , who's 
now being rehabilitated in the Soviet Union. His inept leader
ship prior ro the war is something that's now being emsed (TOm 
the memory of the people. 

As for the school children in paramilitary uniforms, there's 
another interesting detail tO that. If you look ar Soviet history, 
milirary training for schoolchildren existed before Hider came 
and took twenty million Soviet lives. Another interesting thing 
is that the "military patriotic upbringing" for young people was 
not introduced In 1946 - it was introduced around 1970, at 
the same time that detente was developing. The further away 
the Soviets get from their war experiences, the more intent they 
are on keeping the trauma alive. 

Going back to this television program, when they went 
around and interviewed Soviet people, everybody says, We don't 
want war. What does that mean that the Soviet people say they 
don't want war? The policy is not made by those people, and 
it would be a logical question to ask: Well, if they don't want 
war, what do rhey do about their sons being sent to Afghani
stan where all kinds of unpleasant things might happen to 
them? l think if you pose such questions, you can show that 
Sovier rea~ry is really complicated, that things are dubious, 
ambiguous, difficult, and unfortunately, it's frequently not done. 
If I have sever.:tl more minutes, I'll just try to come up with 
other things that upset me about reporting. 

First of all, I think, one should call a spade a spade. Some
rimes journali!>tS become euphemistic or just name things 
wrong. Calling Chernenko, Andropov, Brez.hnev, Presidents of 
the Soviet Union is complete nonsense. They're not presidents 
of anyth ing. They're Chainnen of the J)residium of the Supreme 
Soviet, and moreover, their power didn't, as you probably all 
know, Aow from that august job. Their pm.ver is that they have 
been or were general secretaries of rhe central conunitree of 



th~ Communist Party. I sec no reason except for unwonhy 
economy of space in c.11ling tht!m "president." I think it confuse!> 
people: here's a president of rhc Unired Smtes, and the Soviets 
have their president; once rhcy get together, things will be 
hunky-dory. lt is a wrong thing to do. 

Then the reference to KGB as secret police. KGB are not 
secret. They operate absolutely openly, well, as openly as any 
other Soviet institution. Ac..<ually, their activities have been 
documented better than the activities of, lcr us say, d1e ministry 
of agriculture, because we know prerry well what they're doing. 
Their true name is political police, because t:heir job is to nip 
in the bud Hny npro<;irion, however minuscule it is. There is 
nothing secret about KGB. If you go to any city down the 
Volga, the first building you see on the shores is a big KGB 
headquarters. They don't hide. 

Another target of mine is the genre of imerview-in-the
street. If I had the misforrunc of sLill living in Moscow, and 
were appruached by a correspondent of Independent Nerwork 
News, who would be asking me what I think about Andropov's 
death, I'd first of all Start thinking <l hour my own life. It just 
doesn't make sense to say: "The Soviet people think ... "What 
you ger on tho!>e tapes is whar rhey say, not what they think. 
Maybe they think ir, rnaybe they don't, so the whole business 
of interview!. is u~u;tlly an exercise in futility. It just doesn't 
mean anything, what those people sar 

Secondly, it really doe!>n'r n.ake ense to try to know what 
the Soviet man in the '>LreeL think.. if you w·«nt ~o understand 
Soviet politics. ~oviet politic.tl tkci!>ionr-. an: made by a small 
ditc, or relatively :.m:1ll. It\ thirteen people or two thousand 
people, but it's <aill small, anJ thl")' will, once they make a 
dccisjon, org.mizc public su pport for ir, and the people will 
know what to say. If any of you have watched interviews with 
Soviet POW~ in Afghanistan, it's very interesting how they 
switch from the usual formuln of denouncing American imper
ialism - they simply substitute Soviet imperialism for it. The 
Soviet people are much smarrer than you might suspect; they 
really know how to survive, ideologically, in any environment. 
So, the people, if they are confronted by a journalist, know 
what ro say. 

When a foreigner ~.:ome.s with a carnera :.111d n mike ro you, 
that's .1 danger signa l, and you mobilir.e all the surviv-dl instincts. 
lt"s ~mtthing I wa!t on the receiving end of several rimes. A 
visit by a foreigner ro some institution i!. ul.ually a big haS!>Ie 
which you don't want btcau~e there's a tremendous organiLa
tional effort of not letting .tnything go wrong. People really 
want to get rid of rhose people who interview them, they don't 
want to go on the n:cord. Privately, they might rell you some
thing, but not on the record. 

Well, of cour;c, there .1rc important ;treas of life that cannot 
be covered hecau!.t: of secrt:cy. l.cr's S<IY the portmyill of the KGB 
m the pr\:~!> i~ thm uf a hug<.· org:1ni1ation which does nothing 
but batt!<: two Jmcn di-.sidcnts. They do it, bur KGB is a very 
important ~ol"i:tl institution, :tnd, if I started discussing things 
that they do everyday, it would be another story, and I only 
have five minute~ ru ~;o. So I'll di~cuss ir larer with anyboJy 
who we~nto., m tnlk ;tbout thi!> grlii.:Some subjct."t. 

Yer anorher failure, or ncar failu re, has been tO cover the 
Soviet situation with regard to food supplies. I knew, thar 'iince 
1978, many cities in Russia had food mtioning, bur it was never 
reported; it was really nor prominent in the American media 
umil Andrew Nago7ski of f\'(>Utsweek went to some rowns 
which arc not normally visited by reporters, and reported whnr 
he <;aw there and got promptly hooted out of rhe Soviet Union 
for it. I think his reports were re<tlly excellent and made a differ
ence. He i!> a courageC)us reporter. 

I want to make sort of a lasr •vaming before my time runs 
out. Most of the mistakes, the gross mistakes, gros!> inade-
qu<'~cies, are committed not by jnumn lists stationed in Mo cow. 
but by journalists who come on a short-term assignment and 
succumb tO rhe sort of eyewirness syndrome: They want to 
come up with Jl1 article after ten days in Moscow. Of course, 
it's very U!mpring, but in rhe several days you spend in Moscow, 
there is no time to learn your way nmund, to develop techniquc::s 
for dealing with Soviet officialdom, for learning Russian, and 
for becoming sufficiently well acquainted with Soviet history 
and pol itic~. 

However ;tdmintblc Hc::drick ~mith's book is, ir's not enou~h 
for learning wh;tt you need ro know m report from rhe Soviet 
Union, <tnd ~event I da>., ilre nor enough. Unfortunately, the 
journali!tl'> \\ ho '>UCcumb tO this C)'CWirness syndrome Come 
up with wonhle.,~ rcpom, full of meaningless stereotypes, like 
Ru.,~ianl> love their children; Ru!tsians love blue jeans; Russian:. 
want pe,tce; Russian are inrensel)' parrimic, ere. You can go 
to pringficld, !Vhlssachusetts, and come up with the o;ame 
thing-; about Am(•ricans. I think really that one should re~ist 
the temptation of ' nting these kinds of stories in Moscow. 
It's something that ~hould really be resi~tcd because it doesn't 
help anybody; it doe!>n'r help reputations of newspapers. or 
tc::lcvi~inn ner-.vorks, or journalisrs; it doesn't help the reader, 
either. 0 

Q &A 

Question: How does the average Soviet citizen learn about the 
West in general and how accurate is t:heir information? 

Tsypkin: It's a very difficult question because there is no such 
thing a an avernge Soviet citi?.en; it's a country with djfferent 
peoples, different !.<.>cia! strata, so if you talk about a Moscovire, 
that's one thing. Lf you talk about a peasant who live!> a hun
lired mile!. away in a village, thar's a completely differenr story. 
lr has been well documented that many Soviet citizens listen 
to Rus!>ian broadcasts of foreign radio stations Like rhe Voice 
of America, BBC, and Radio Liberty. \~hat t:hey make out of 
it i~ very difficult ro de:tennine. A Soviet citizen may be skeptical 
of wh<lt his government says, but since he cannot know that 
other governments do not lie, he probably is skeptical of every
thing he hears. In a w.ty, he is the eternal skeptical Russian 
peasant whll doesn't believe anybody very much. lr's very diffi-
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cult when yuu live in the Soviet Union to imagine life in the 
West, and of course the volume and the intensity of Soviet anti
Western propaganda has increased and it does have its effects. 

L' ll just give you an eJCample of how Soviet propaganda 
works. I did a consulting project for the U.S. government inter
viewing ~ormer Soviet servicemen, who were in the Army and 
the Navy, and l would ask them the question: What are the 
results of political indoctrination? And they would start saying 
rluu they were sound Hsleep during political indoctrination ses
sions. But once you start getting deeper, it rums out the general 
<:tereotypes - rhe most prominent of them that of Russia sur
ruunded by enemies who can attack at any minute - stays 
somewhere. You know, that's one of the un fortunate things that 
our media do not reproduce very frequently - what the Soviets 
say about the United States - because it would, l think, be 
an amusing picrure. 

Still, your question is very general. l really wouldn't dare 
w generalize. (f you speak about Moscow intelligentsia, take 
the case of British historian and peace activ ist, E. P. Thompson, 
who wem ro Moscow and came back terrified because he S<Jid 
n.ll those intellecruals sound like Reagan. So you have one mood 
in that group. 1f you talk to a high ly skilled blue collar worker, 
there is another mood there; these are the people from whom 
I have heard very crirical remarks, nor anti-Soviet, but anti
Communist Party remarks. They are really smarr and they have 
a deep suspicion that the worker in rhe West lllllkes mort;> 
money. And of course, you have the guy who just moved to 
the city from the viUage, and he's still trying ro find his way 
between the liquor store and the shack where he lives, and he 
probably doesn't care about the West, one way or another. 

If you go deep into Russia, people really don't care about 
the West ond what they hear; there nre probably some stereo
types that are stuck in their minds. l think it was a Chinese 
sage, cenntries ago who said: "How dol know what I think 
unless I can say it out loud." I think that's the problem with 
Soviet citizens: you talk to people and they change their opin
ions in the course of a five-minute conversation because they 
really never thought them our. 

Incidentally, the problem with those in the Soviet govern
ment is that they don't know what their citizens think, and 
that makes them always insecure. The KGB conduct polls of 
public opinion, secretly, but people in t he Soviet Union are so 
used to masquerade, and tell pleasing things, that rhose 
methods cannot be relied upon. 

Another thing I wanted to add is that we should not imag
ine political debates in the Soviet Union in the way rhey go 
here as a head-on coll ision of opinions. I have discovered a grem 
cultu ral difference between the Soviet Uniun and rhe United 
States. ln this country it's acceptable to sit dnwn and air your 
differences and then go away with a consensus. In Russia, ir 
would be a classical show of force, who get~ whom. Once you 
come to a state where you really collide, o ne of you walk!' away 
a vicror, the other, a victim. When we speak about ~nvicr 
leaders maneuvering ar the top with different opinion~, we have 
tO realize that they do it very carefully, very ~lowly, with a ilks 
running around, whose job probably is ro smo<lth difference:, 

before anything comes up for discussion at the Politburo be
cause they don't want their bosses upset, and the resuJt is prob
ably that positions that collide are not that clear-cut. 

Another thing I wanred to add, rhat·s a little bit in contra
diction of what Steve said, that probably my knowledge of life 
in rhe Soviet Union iJ1dicates the game they p lay is not the game 
of ideas, but rhe game of power, and people become a nti
detente or pro-detente, ro a large degree, if they see any profit 
in it fc,r themselves. It's a rather general thing about poUricians 
anywhere, but for the Soviet politicians, it's par6cularly true, 
because the stakes of losing are so tremendously h igh. You 
don't, if you lose, retire and establish a presidential library, you 
sit in a dacha surrounded by Gem1an shepherds. 

Question: Please re11 whm srories you would like to see coming 
from Moscow that <~ren't coming. Misha, do you want to start? 

Tsypkin: Well, l would Uke to see more stories of social condi
tions and the econom~ which are seriously researched. I would 
like somebody to repeat rhe feat of Andrew Nagozski of going 
and looking at what's happening in provincial Russia, because 
Moscow is not Russia. Moscow is to Russia what New York 
City is ro America. Very few people go <~ nd see the real Russia. I 
saw the real Russia several times and it was quite depressing. 

Powell: I w~1s rryinr; rlt>~pPr<ltely, ::~s Mish;;1 w;:J~ :an"wering, ro 

think of ways of framing an answer. I think it's not a question 
of different topics: my own preference would be to see the same 
kinds of ropics explored more thoroughly - that is, not to 

accept unquestioningly what o ne hears from n Soviet source. 
Investigative journalists in the Unired States, when puL in 

a Soviet environment, l think, suddenly become children. At 
least sorne of them do; the best ones don't. There's obviously 
a lack of access to information; there are risks that go a long 
with being a journalist in the USS R which just don't exist here, 
even in some American city or state with a re:11ly cruel, harsh 
environment. Still you CHn ask quesrions here and not be con
cerned about having your tires slashed or fear being asked ro 
leave the country. Bur if you do, for example, go and ralk about 
religioh, whether you go with Billy Graham or you jusr go in 
to visit the friendly neighborhood mosque or synagogue or 
church, explore more fully what it is thar you hear - in partic
uhtr, the faa that there are churches, all of which have registered 
with the authorities. l would stop a nd say, what do you mean, 
register with authorities? The Soviet Constitution stipulates rhat 
there be separation of church and state. How do you have 
separation of church and st:Hc if churches have to register in 
order ro be able ro function? This seems tO be an issue which 
ju~t doesn't get explored. 

If you are being briefed by the head of the Soviet Women's 
Committee, or some sin1ilar institution, and she tells you about 
the wonders of life among Soviet women, including the fact 
!'hat something like 68 percent of a ll doctors are women, stop 
And say, Ah? Is medicine as prestigious and remunerative a 
profession in the USSR as ir is in the United Srates? We have 
a sense o f what it means to be a dot."tor, but it's very d ifferent 



in the U SR. E.ven among doctor;, looking at just rhe ordinary 
URACH (a low level doctor), and comparing them with the 
chief of -;ervice in a particular hospital or minister or deputy 
minister, some official in the health system, women go onto 
the endangered species lisr. 

I would also like to have people look at the role of women 
in politics. J1 women have been liberated, and if women com
prise a majority (54 percent) of the Soviet population, how 
do you account for the fact that they are only 27 percent of 
the party membership? Thar is, they are only represented by 
half as many a~ they should be. Huw do you account for the 
fact that out of 319 people on rhe Central Committee, only 
8 (or 21fz percent) are female? How do you account for the 
fact that in the Politburo throughout all of Soviet history, since 
1917, there's been just one woman. That doesn't sound like 
equality, and I think American journalistS don't ask questions 
about that. 

There is rich literamre ava ilable in the Unired States -
some, unfortunately rather turgid; bur some written very clearly 
- which should be consulted bcforchantl. Furthermore, ques
tions should be planned in advance, and then challenge who
ever it is who is doing the briefing, just a!> though it were ,\ 
mayor or press secretary or '>Omebody like that. 

Cohen: I don't know that there are specific srories that have 
not been written. I think th;\t if I were going - and I once 
had to think about this becau!.C I thought maybe I was going 
- I would make up a li<,t for myself, before I left, of the prevail
mg Americ.m stereotyp~ of the Soviet sysrem. I'd keep my eye~ 
open when I got there, and periodically I'd ask if these stereo
types are accurate depictions of Soviet reality. lf nothing else, 
rhat approach might alert you to things you weren't looking 
for. Seeing realities is sometimes a queStion of looking for them, 
or not looking for them. 

The ~econd thing I would do is read the very best books 
that have been written by American correspondents who served 
in Moscow, including D:wid Shiplcr's book. I would ask, for 
example, what storit::-. was Shipler covering that are no longer 
being covered? And should they be? I mean ongoing srories. 
I'm aware of the facr that an American journalist in Moscow 
has to fulfill editorial demands early in the morning, because 
of the time difference. Suddenly, the editor wants something 
on this or that nonsense, and a lot of time is taken chasing 
it down. 

But the stuff you can do un yvur own, the stories you can 
generme on your own, ought to grow our of trying to go against 
stereotypes or picking up on srories that were dropped. But 
it is the conrexr th<tt I wa!> trying ro emphasize in my talk -
that you mu:,t understand fund:unentals, that there is a Soviet 
policy process; thar this cradle-ro-gmve welfare system is some
thing new and important for recent generations of Soviet 
people; thar in the living memory of n 60-year old Soviet citizt:n, 
once there was famine, once pensions were meaningless, once 
there was no place 10 live; that these things ::~re part of the living 
history of many people in the Soviet Union. 

If you understand such rhings, you won't make so many 

The Soviet statistical 
abstract gets thinner 
and thinner ... 

rni~t:Jkes; ~ou \vun't ~ay that Ustinov or Gromyko might weiJ 
be the next General Secretary. You won't look foolish, you will 
identify the real candidates. When there are reforms in the 
school ~ystem, you will understand that the fumre of social 
classes is mvolved, and that this is a long-standing issue. When 
you read in the paper d1at the prices of cenain goods have been 
increased, but rhe prices of others decreased, you will under
stand the social context, rhar such price changes are directed 
at certain soc1al dasses and gmups. That is the context, and 
it is critically important. 

I'd like to make one orher remark, in response to the ques
tion asked, Do Soviet citizens understand the United Stares? 
The real question may be, Which citizenry reads its own media 
about the other country most critically? I mean, do our reader5 
learn more from our media about the Soviet Union, or do 
~oviet readers learn more from theirs? There's a famous Soviet 
anccdore that answers this question. As you k'now, Pravda 
constantly reportS that the American people are on the edge 
of the abyss. The anecdote io; built ,uound the fictitious Radio 
Armenia. Dear Radio Armenia, Is ir true as Pravda said today, 
that the American people arc on the edge of the abyss? ~ays 
Radio Armenia, "It is absolutely true. The American people 
arc on the edge of rhe abys . They are standing there, looking 
down to sec how we live." 

MarshaU Goldman: I could add some other thoughts ro that. 
Right now, one of the big issues in the United States is abortion. 
I think ir mighr be interesting ro do a story about Soviet abor
tion because abortion play uch an imponanr role in Soviet 
life. and similarly, abortions are now an issue in the United 
wtcs. You c.1n ask questions - what's a current issue in the 

United Stares, and sometimes, you can get a parallel response. 
I wnuJd also be interested in situations where the conditions 
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are not parallel. There's an interesting difference in rhe United 
States and the Soviet Union, In the United States, those of us 
who aren't divorced tend to be dose to our spouses; we seldom 
have other very close friends, closer than our spouses. That's 
partly because we're a more mobile society; we're d1anging 
around. But in the Soviet Union, my impression is that you're 
more likely to be close to a childhood, college, high school, 
whatever it is, buddy, female or male, than you are tO your 
spouse. You know one of the things that Steve Cohen said is 
that the society is solid and has survived. One of the ways it's 
survived is because you confide in your friend for support, and 
that is a different thing than confiding in a spouse. 

I would also be interested in what's happened to all those 
camp inmates who were imprisoned by Stalin. They were sud
denly released on society in the 1950's. What are they doing? 
How do they view life? That may not be easy, you know, Misha 
-rsyprin would say, there go the antennae, here comes a foreign 
correspondent and he is going to ask me those questions that 
can only mean trouble. But that would be one of d1e things 
that clearly would be fascinating for Americans to hear. How 
can the former prisoners accept what's going on. Do they bear 
any resentment? 

One of the things that fascinated me was some of the things 
that Kevin Klose and David Sater did as they went down into 
one of the coal mines. It was an unofficial trip. They went with 
a coal miner, not a bureaucrat. Now, you don't do that without 
getting into trouble, but there is an aspect of life out there that's 
quite remark<lble, if we can tap it. Maybe 1 should ask the panel 
to respond to such suggestions, because one of the pQint.c; Steve 
Cohen made is that there's more information available now 
about the Soviet Union. They're talking more about their prob
lems than they did before. 

Now, maybe it's my age, bur I can remember as a graduate 
studenr, really teaming most of what I did about the Soviet 
Union from their own discussions about their problems. My 
sense is it's not a new thing. lf you paid attention to one of 
the things that David Powell said, you will remember that 
closing off the data about mortality, about life expectancy, was 
a hint of a good story. I can also tell you that in economics 
too, we have less dat;l tO work with now than we had five years 
ago. The Soviet statistical abstract gets thinner and thinner; 
fortunately they still talk about their problems, but they're 
unrolling all their lineo in a way that's different f-rom what it 
was in the 1950's. 

Cohen: The frame of reference, the Te'ason the question can1e 
to my mind is, for e-xample, why does the media today view 
the Soviet Union as a crisis-ridden system, whereas when Sput
nik was launched in 1957, the media depicted an iron-powerful 
system? What has happened to change the American media 
image so radically, from one extreme to another? 

Question: What is the role of public opinion in the Soviet 
system? 

Powell: 1 could stan. There is no such thing as public opinion 
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in the Soviet Union as we know it in the United States. Quite 
clearly, there are institutes: Starting twenty years ago Komso
molskaia Pravda established an institute of public opinion 
which published half a dozen polls, ali of which revealed that 
99.9 percent of the population believed A or B or C. It was 
essentia!Jy like Soviet elections. 

Bur then in the mid-1960's, in some republics and then at 
the national level, a series of institutes were set up which dealt 
seriously with public opinion. And about rhjneen or fourteen 
years ago, a journal was est~~ bushed called Sociological Research 
(Sotsiologizheskie Issledovaniia), which does make an effort 
to explore public opinion on a variety of issues. 

[n general, though, the more interesting the issue, the less 
likely it is to be explored, and if it is explored, the more likely 
it is that it will be explored only in a small group, in a town, 
in a work collective, in a factory, ere. It's very difficult to get 
global, all-Union statistics on anything. 

There is, however, a very different way of ascertaining what 
the state of public op inion is, and I think this is something 
which rhe authorities have done for 65 years. Party officials, 
trnde union officials, and others, Agitprop officials, have as 
part of their responsibility not only to transmit policy decisions 
and information from the top down to lower leve.ls, but also 
to get a sem-e of what public opinion is, what is perceived as 
bothersome, what people are enthusiastic about, what their 
aspirations are, whether they're more concerned about housing 
or food, or marital difficulties or whatever the issue is. That 
infonnation does get sifted our. 

There are also public opinion surveys, some of which ap
pear, bur many of which are available for government use only. 
Some of them are mentioned in the press, and some are de
scribed more fully, but on ly in personal conversation with Soviet 
sociologists. The government and parry officials do have infor
mation about public opinion, and they share some of it with 
their citizens. They also share only some of it with us in rotten 
bourgeois democracies. 

Q uestion: Do rhe authorities respond to public opinion? 

PoweU: My sense is, yes, they do respond to it but very slowly. 
There is a M;uxist concept which describes a lag of changes 
in consciousness behind changes in material reality. There are 
also lags in changes in material reality behind changes in con
sciousness. There is an offtcial effort to tty to deal with prob
lems whether they be housing or day-care facilities or schools 
or infrastructure or whatever. Wh;uever public opinion is exer
cised about, it is very hard to say rhat there is a one-ro-one 
correlation bet\¥een identification of problems and introduction 
of policy changes. But you certainly can see in the literature 
a set of questions being asked, you can see a set of problems 
being identified in articles and in Pmvda editQrials, and then 
you can see where the m(mey has been going. This has been 
acutely tnte, I think, in the field of ;1griculture and food avail~ 
ahility. It just hasn't heen very successful. 

Goldman: Thank you all very much. D 



USSR and USA: 
A Journalistic Exchange 

Watson Sims 

The role of the press is crucial in establishing understanding and trust 
between the two super powers. 

F or all their skills of communication at home, the media 
of America and the Soviet Union are tongue-tied in com
municating with each other. Difference of language is 

on ly the beginning of the problem, for media of the super
powers serve different masters, observe different codes of be
havior and ttavel far different paths to inform their respective 
audiences. 

Jn areas of supreme importance there are similarities. There 
is mutual distrust of each other's philosophy, and people of 
both media share dreams of peace and fear of war. People of 
both media are patriotic, although pattiotism commands a far 
different price between them. In the Soviet Union, information 
is a rool and a weapon, to be used and controlled no less care
fuUy than a lathe o r a gun. Soviet journalistS are agents of the 
state, and correspondents in the Soviet Union face the same 
restrictions as government agents. Such controls are alien to 
the United States, where the press is free and one of its functions 
is to be watchdog of the government. Controversy often arises 
when the two journalistic styles brush against each other. 

One subject of journalistic controversy is restriction of U.S. 
correspondents in the Soviet Union. The United States responds 
on a tit-for-tar basis, and each side thus limits both the number 
of correspondents admitted and rheir freedom to travel after 
rhey are admitted. This restrictS the Aow of information in both 

Watson Sims, Nieman Fellow '53, is 
editor of The Home News, New 
Bnmswick. New j ersf>y. As vice 
chaimwn of the ASNE International 
Communications Committee, he 
was negotiator for the exchaugp 
with the Union of journalists, and 
a m ember of the U.S. delegation. 

directions, and what the American and Soviet publics know 
of each other is thus shared by data gathered from a limited 
hase. 

Such information as correspondents can gather is forwarded 
to editors i11 their respective countries, there to be assembled 
;md placed before the public. That is where the popular image 
each nation holds of the other usually begins and ends, for 
rarely do leaders of their respective media have contact with 
each other. 

Since Russia became the world's first communist srate in 
1917, only three exchanges have taken place between the Amcri· 
can Society of Newspaper Editors, whose members include 
more than 900 editors of daily news papers, a nd the USSR 
Union of .Journalists, which represents 80,000 workers in the 
Soviet media. 

The first exchange was in 1962, when fourteen American 
ed itors spent three weeks traveling 8 ,000 miles in the Soviet 
Union. They saw model farms but found much that was back~ 
ward in the Soviet economy. They interviewed Prime Minister 
Nikita Khrushchev and complained that both questions a nd 
a nswers were disrorted in the Soviet media. But poslrive notes 
a.lso were sounded. 

"What impressed all of us was the friendliness of the people 
and the gracious hospitality of our hosts:' wrote an ASNE 
ediror. "The average Sovier citizen is frightened ro death thar 
war will come, and he doesn't W<lnt it." 

In L%9 the Union of Journalists proposed another ex
ch<mge. The secret<"~ry of the Union of Journalists stressed that ir 
should be purely an exchange of reporting missions, with no 
discussion of newspaper problems, as •·we have nothLng to ex
change in that area." An eleven-member ASNE delegation sub
c;equenrly spent ~ixteen days traveling U,OOO mile.-; in the Soviet 
Union. A member of the delegation later wrote: "While we 
found much that was dreary, annoying or inefficient, all of us 
were impressed with the progress that Russia seemed to have 
made. Things looked better than we expected." 

A delegation of Soviet editors c~me to America in 1970 
und al~o found things better than expected. The president of 
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ASNE later reported to his members: "I have seen two of the 
stories published in Russia as a result of the visit. l thought 
them excellent. There were the usual cracks about imperialism 
and capitalistic decadence, bur they got the point about Ameri
can hustle, efficiency and managerial skill." 

A third exchange was being discussed when Soviet troops 
invaded Afghanistan in 1979. The idea was abandoned after 
the United States withdrew from the 1980 Moscow Olympic 
Games. In February 1983, the Union of Journalists inquired 
whether ASNE was still interested. The ASNE board of direc
tors responded favorably, and, as vice chairman for interna
tional communications, I was assigned to negotiate a new ex
change. The format on which we agreed was simple. The dele
gations would consist of approximately twelve members, each 
of which would visit the other country for ten days. Nine days 
would be used to gather infonnation, the tenth day for a confer
ence of delegations ro discuss problems of mutual interest. Each 
side would seek to arrange appointmentS desired by the other. 

Leading off, the Union of Journalists asked for interviews 
with eleven Americans, including presidential candidates Walter 
Mondale and Gary Hart, Secretary of State George Shultz, 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, Senate Majority Lead
er Howard Baker, National Security adviser Robert McFarlane, 
House Speaker Thomas (Tip) O'Neill and pollster Louis Harris. 
They also sought visits to The Washington Post and The New 
York Times, and ro ABC and CBS Tekvision News. They sug
gested two topics for discussion at a meeting with the ASNE 
delegation at Princeton , New Jersey, on July 4: 

1. What is to be done to stabilize Soviet-American relations 
in the interest of both nations and peace aU over the world? 

2. What is the role of the press in achjeving understanding 
and trust between the United States and the Soviet Union? 

It was by f-ar the most high-powered delegation of Soviet 
journalists ever to visit the United States. Three of the nine 
men who came from Moscow not only held high positions 
in the official media but also were members of the central com
mittee of the Comrmmist Party. The delegation leader was 
Genrikh Borovik, secretary of the Writer's League of the Soviet 
Union, well-known playwright and a leading commentator on 
Moscow television. Also in the delegation were the deputy 
minister for state radio and television ahd tbe chief of the capi
talist countries department of Pravda, the Soviet Union's largest 
newspaper. 

Arranging interviews for Soviet journalists in Washington 
was not easy. The usual reaction was "What do they want and 
who are they?" with occasional challenges of "Are they KGB?" 
(Soviet experts said at least three were.) Reading names from 
the delegation list did not always provide reassurance. 

Weinberger's office regretted in March thar the secretary 
would be out of the country for all three days the Soviet deleg<~
tion was to visit Washington in May. When the Soviet visit was 
rescheduled for June, Weinberger's office still could not work 
in an appointment. Nor could Mondale, Hart, Baker, or 
O'Neill. 

Bur Secretary Shulrz found an hour for the visitors in May, 
and sti ll agreed to a half-hour interview when they were delayed 

Jl! Nietn1111 Rep1>n> 

until .June. National Security officials arranged a briefing with 
Ambassador Jack Matlock, and said McFarlane probably 
would appear at the meeting. The Washington Post, The New 
York Times, ABC, CBS, Time-T.ife, and publisher Malcolm 
Forbes agreed to entertain the visitors. All told, nine of the fif
teen engagements reque~-red were confirmed before the delega
tion arrived on June 25. 

C omi:ng through the ramp from their airliner at LaGuardia 
Airport, the group appeared rumpled and red-eyed after 

the long flight from Moscow via Montreal. Borovik, a stocky, 
brown-haired man with a charismatic smile, acknowledged they 
were tired and glad for the opportunity to go directly to their 
hotel for the night. O n arriving in Washington the next day, 
most of the group went directly to a meeting with Senator 
Edward Zorinski (D-Neb.). Borovik and two others went first 
to the Soviet Embassy, planning to rejoin the group at lunch. 
We were well into the main course when Borovik arrived with 
a startling message. Leaning close while others talked, he said, 
"We want to cancel the meeting with Mr. Shultz." 

With exaggerated sarcasm, he added: "Mr. Shultz says the 
Soviet Union supports terrorism. We don't want to frighten him 
by having terrorists come into his office." 

On the day the delegation left Moscow, Shultz had made 
a speech on terrorism in which he said "The Soviet Union uses 
terrorist groups for their own purposes, and the goal is always 
the same- to weaken liberal democracy and undermine world 
stability." Later f learned rhe speech almost caused cancellation 
of the e.xchange. The Kremlin made its final decision, to have 
them cancel the meeting with Shultz, after the delegation had 
departed from Moscow. 

Cancellation of the Shultz interview astonished not only 
the State Department, but ASNE representatives, including 
president Richard D. Smyser, who had come from Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, to greet tbe visitors. Borovik and his colleagues 
stressed that they intended a specific reaction to Shultz' speech , 
which should not influence relations between ASNE and the 
Union of Journalists. They were surprised by ASNE embarrass
ment for having been the vehicle through which the rebuff was 
delivered, and eager to continue with the rest of the program. 

The U.S. government, however, had other ideas. The brief
ing with White House officials was canceled, the Republican 
National Committee withdrew an invitation to visit its cam
paign headquarters, and gaps appeared wherever Republicans 
had been listed in the schedule. On the first night in Washing
ton, it appeared the entire exchange might fall apart, but some 
replacementS were found and gradually the program was reas
sembled. Of more than a half dozen leading Republicans who 
were asked to receive the visitors, only Representative Dick 
Cheney of Wyoming would do so. Among Democrats, a meer
ing was scheduled with Representative Thomas Foley (0 -
Wash. ), the House majority whip, as well as Senator Zorinski. 



There was A pattern ro the interviews. Each opened with 
a visitor expressing grave fears over relations between the United 
Scates and the Soviet Union and asking whether rhe interview 
subject felt similar concern. T he answer was always yes, but 
then came brisk disagreement as to who was responsible for 
tensions and how they could be removed. The interview with 
Cheney was particularly sharp. When the visitors assailed Presi
denr Reagan for referring ro the Soviet Union as an "evil em
pin~;' Cheney criticized the Soviet Union for invading Afghan~ 
istan and shooting down a Korean airliner. The visitors were 
left: fuming when, after 90 minutes of heated exchange, Cheney 
terminated the interview. 

Before leaving Washington, the visitors also toured The 
Washington Posl, USA Toduy and the Washington bureau of 
The Associated Press, chatting with the edirors at each organi
zation. On the fourth day the group returned to New York 
for a quiet weekend before meeting with Lou Harris and editors 
of Tbe New York Times, CBS and ABC Television News. 

W hen the luncheon at The Nno York Times was opened 
to questions, Aleksandr Yevstafyev, deputy chairman 

of the Snare Committee for Radio and Television, spoke first 
for the visirors: "The N ew York Times is considered the most 
intelligent newspaper in the United States. Do your readers nor 
underscand that deploymenr of Ptrshing missiles in Western 
Europe have increased, not decreased, the danger of wart' 

"ls that a question or a statement?" asked Managing Editor 
Seymour Topping. 

"lt is a question~' said Yevst<lfyev. "We would like an answer." 
''Our newspaper is divided into areas dealing with news 

and opinion;' said Topping. "Since this is a matter of opinion, 
l sha ll refer your question to Max Frankel, who heads our 
department dealing with opinions." 

"I definitely do not think we are closer ro war, but we are 
both in danger of being overtaken by our engineers;' said 
frankel. ''If we could only find a time when weapons would 
srop growing for a year or two, we might find a formula for 
peace." 

''But wouldn't it be better to have a free7..e of all nuclear 
weapons?" asked Vladimir MikhaiJov, chief editor of the cap
italist countries department of Pn:wda. 

"l have never been impressed by arguments for a freeze;' 
said Frankel. "Freel.e!i create as mahy problems as they solve:• 

''Every solution to a problem causes new problems;' sa id 
Borovik. "How could a freeze be worse than what we have 
now?" 

At the Times, as at meetings at The Washington Post, Time 
magazine, ABC and CBS, the visitor propounded official 
~uviet views on infonning the public but fo und little agreement 
from their hosts. 

At the Fourth of July conference with twelve ASNE repre
~t:ntatives, the Soviet delegation functioned as a ream, while 

the Arneric:.ms spoke as individuals who had scarcely compared 
notes. Although each side cited specific instances in charging 
the other wirh suppressing or distorting news, the discussions 
remained generally calm and rhe atmosphere friendly. 

The most heated exchange came when ASNE President 
Dick Smyser expressed sympathy for dissident physicist Andre 
Sakharov. Borovik sajd Sakharov had been confined for break
ing Soviet Jaws, then launched into a denunciation of prostitu
tion and child pornography in America. The two sides agreed 
on the need to avoid war and achieve better understanding but 
found li ttle in common on how the press should contribute 
ro this purpose. 

A major complaint by the visitors was that the American 
media provide little infonnarion about the Soviet Union. 

" It is nor important how a system works but the result it 
brings:' said Borovik . "Unfortunately, the result here is that rhe 
average U.S. citizen knows a hundred times less than Soviet 
citizens know about the United States." 

Earl PoeU, editor-in-<hief of The Christian Science Mmzitor, 
insisted that how the system works is important. 

''We believe a free press is worth the price," said Foell. "1illth 
catches up with error, and a responsible press exposes an irre
sponsible press. I have covered governments &om City Hall in 
Boston to the State Department in Washington. l know that 
governmenrs always try ro give the impression that they make 
no mistakes." 

The conference ended with an exchange of gifts and hand
shakes, but no joint statement. 

T he return visi t started on a different nore when the AbNE 
delegation asked to bring along spouses. T his made the 

exchange not only a comparison of contrasting journalism 
sryles but also an advenrur·e in family living for the Americans 
and their hosts. For the spouses, there were visits to museums 
filled with treasures of the cz.ars, shopping rrips to srores rela
tively empty of temptation, and sightseeing toUrs in Leningrad, 
Moscow, and Kiev. 

For the edito rs, there Willi a busy schedule tO be followed 
hut few he;.~dl i nes ro be made. Although Interviews were re· 
quested with President Chernenko and others, no member of 
rhe Politburo received rhe AJnericans. They met instead with 
lovver level officials vvho spent much time scolding President 
Reagan and American policies in general. 

The official reticence may have been due tO rhe American 
proclivity for asking tough questions. Although invited by Ivan 
Zubkov, vice chairman of the Union of j ournalists, to "talk 
of things that unite us, not th ings that divide us;· the visitors 
persistently raised thorny subjeCts. 

Smyser, as ASNE president, repeatedly but unsuccessfully 
pressed the delegation's wish for an interview with Sakharov. 
Creed Black of the Lexington Herald-Leader usually asked 
about Soviet acrivities in Afghanistan. Dave Lawrence of the 
Detroit Free Press wondered why dissenr was stifled in a 
country which had been largely shaped by Lenin, himself ~l 
notable dissident. Such questions rnade for tense press confer-
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ences in a society where journalists are generally respectful, if 
nut reverenr, of official policy. 

When delegations from the two sides mer in Moscow, they 
could do little more than revisit ground that had been covered 
at Princeton, but this time there were new players on the Soviet 
side. The prominent journalists who visited the United States 
apparently shared the reluctance of Politburo officials to spar 
with the Americans, and of the nineteen-member Soviet delega
tion at Moscuw, only one had been at Princeton. Opening the 
conference. Zubkov said the e.,~change had been a good begin
ning and the delegarions should now identify things rhey had 
in tomrnon. It quickly became clear that the answer was, few. 

''You are apples and we arc oranges;' said Smyser. ''We both 
call ourselves joumalis~ but we have very different understand
ings of the term. It might have been bencr for you ro have had 
an exchange with spokesmen f<>r the White House or the Srote 
Department." 

"Your press is not as free as you think," counrcred Zubkov. 
"Because you criticize President Reagan, will he build fewt"r 
rockers? The Soviet press is more free th~m the Americ~m pre s 
because we serve on ly the people." 

It was fortunate, Zubkov declared, tha~ the Americans had 
not obta ined interviews they had sought with dissidents. 

"Had you met wirh (poet Roy) Medvedev you can imagine 
what improper th ings he might have rold you:· Zubkov said. 
"You would have felt botmd ro publish those things and rn~rrers 

would h:we been made worse between us." 
The relationship between news and consequences was 

strongly debated. The Americans held that stOries should be 
judged on importance, not their impact on policies. They noted 
that questions raised in the Soviet Union on Afghanistan and 
the plight of dissidents were similar to questions that had been 
raised in America on Watergate and Vietnam. The Soviets 
applauded application of this philosoph)' to the American 
government but declared it improper for their own. 

"Why should we criticize the Soviet govemment for its poli
cies of peace?" asked Zubkov. Outside the conference, some 
Soviet journalists acknowledged that their function not only 
requires respect for Soviet policies but also participation in 
exposing weaknesses of capitalism. 

"If a Soviet c()rrespondent sees a beggar in America, he 
makes it seem very important,'' a member of the delegation 
told me privately. 

Reporting in Pravda on his visit ro Washingron, Vladimir 
MikhaiJov had wrinen that homeless people abound in the 
nation's capital and offered this as another failure of capitalism. 
Such stories are st<~nd;,~rd fare in the Soviet media. 

Differe11ces between the media alsu were dram~ttized by atti
rudes roward reporting the health of nationnl leaders. When 
Presidenr Reagan underwent his 1984 physical examin;·ttion, 
the U.S. media not only reported that a benign polyp wns found 
in his colon, but described differences among physicians as to 

whether the polyp should be removed. But while viewers of 
Soviet television rn<ty see that Chernenko has difficulty breath
ing, rhey are left to wonder why. 

''A person's health is very private in the Soviet Union;' said 

Gennad)' Shishkin, first deputy director general of the official 
agency 1i-1ss. "We don't discuss personal matters such as health , 
and it is against the law to do so." 

After a day of professional sparring mi.xed with expressions 
of personal good will, the meeting adjourned with the delega
tions poles apart on the most basic definitions of journalism's 
purpose. An impartial debating judge probably would have 
ruled that there was no winner and no loser, with each side 
championing arguments that the other found alien and unac
ceptable. 

Yer some gains were counted on both sides. Each delegation 
had received at least a fleeting glimpse of a strange, vast, and 
c.omplicated country. For both sides, there had been an oppor
tunity to observe the impact of the Cold War on correspondents 
in the field. Executives normally tied to editorial offices had 
the opportunity for personal judgments on such matters as 
general friendliness of peoples for each other (each side found 
warmth at the grass roots level), the role of dissent in (he Soviet 
Union, and the real or imagined decay of capitalism in 
America. 

A s the conference ended, it was clear that whatever gains 
in understanding it had achieved were small. Communi

cations executives of very different cultures had s1mpled each 
other's worlds and found more to deplore than tO praise, and, 
me.erine :n the conferenet> r~hle, hntl 1:-lref"l)' f:~ile.rl rn communi

cate with each other. Whatever one side presented as clear and 
compelling logic was rejected as unsound or inapplicable by 
rhe other side. The greatest change may have been in compre
hending why the world's superpowers so often misunderstand 
each other. 

Yet, some other benefits were noted. The anempt ar dia
logue had at leaSt extracted editorial executives from their 
boardrooms and given them an opportunity to make personal 
judgments on such issues as dissent in the Soviet Union, prev-<~
lence of beggars in WashingtOn, and the general level of appreci
ation or apprehension with which their respective peoples re
gard each other. They had witnessed at firsthand the impact 
of the Cold War on correspondents in the field and on rhe flow 
of information in America and the Soviet Union. 

Given the vastness of differences in philosophy and politics, 
it may have been inevitable that only the most fundamental 
of messages could have been transmined between the sides. 
This view was expressed at the end of the Princeton conference 
by Mikhail Nenashev, editor-in-chief of the daily newspaper 
Sovietskaya Roosia. 

'·Never mind Secretary Shultz;' ~aid Nenn~hev. "We have 
met mnny kind and friendly people who haw incrc~lsed our 
knowledge. It is nut necessary for the Americm people ro know 
everything about the Soviet Union, but at least they should 
knnw the most important thing: the Soviet people do not Wdnr 

war." 
Amid the perils of a nuclear age, both sides conceded that 

even such a modest achievement of communication had been 
worthwhile. With specific details to be ncgmiated in each case, 
the journnlist~ agreed to hold more exchanges in the furure. O 



Chile: Between the Headlines 
The Nieman Foundation honored 

Chilean jcntmali.~ t Maria 0/iuia M6n
ckeberg uj Anal isis magavne til a dinner 
in October at the Harvard Fcu:.ulty c;lub. 

Nieman Curator Howard Simons 
welcomed her with the intruductiJI)' 
comments that appear hae. Her rf'
sponse has been translated from Spanish 
by j ennifer Schirmer and Samuel Valen 
zuela. 

HOWARD SYMONS 

T unight is a special nighr. Thi!. is 
so because tonight we honor ::1 

colleague upon whom the Nie
man class of l984 bestowed the Louis 
M. Lyons Award; an award established 
by rhe Class of I 964 to recognize con
c;cience and integrity in journalism. Louis 
Lyons had a conscience. Louis Lyons haJ 
integrity. And he raised several genera
tion!. of us to gu fiJrrh from this academ
(c Institution and do battle to preservt' 
conscience and integrity in journalism. 
We are his legacy. 

I often go forth ro scream the alarm 

rhm the Firsr Amendmc.:nt is in danger; 
being :t'>S:tultl•d by ob~cene pcr~on~ who 
wnuld trample upon t·hc free press. I rail 
and I mnt. I point w those dastardly 
juJges who would close pretrial hearings 
or seal court records. I accuse the Su
preme Court of generating a chilling 
effect upon our craft. I rrru1sform myself 
into a banshee at the first warning sign 
of prior restraint and I yell "Outrageous" 
at the Pentagon's crude attempt at cen
sorship in Grenada. And I quott: :1 favor
ite judge here and there such as Hugo 
Black wh() once said: 

In rhe First Amendment the Founding 
Fathers gnvc the free press the protec
tion ir musr h:we to fu lfill its essential 
role in our democracy. The press was 
tO serve the governed, nor rhe gover
nors. The govemmenr's power ro cen
sor the pres5 was abolished so rhar rhe 
press would ever remain fn::e ro cen
sure the government and in£orm rhe 
people. Only a free and unrestrained 
press can crfectively expose dcccprion 
in government. 

I Stil l will rant and rave and become 
a banshee and quote right-thinking jus-

rices and judges, bur the luxury of free
dom can be a procaine to concern and 
numb our very notion of liberty. 

l, for one, do not know what ir is to 

work and to report and ro edit in a dic
tatorship. few of us who work only in 
the United States do. With very rare ex
ception our presses are safe; our knee
caps and lives are safe; our distribution 
is safe; our newsprint supply is safe ; only 
our consciences and integrity are in con
sm nt jeopardy. Few, if any of us, are 
hounded and harassed; thwarted and 
tortured; badgered, beaten, or banned. 

Journalists in Chile live under :1 perm
ancm and constant threat of ]ail, of 
censorship, of closure of rhe whole 
journal .. .. Besides this, one becomes 
accusromed w living dai ly with direct 
and indirect threats and insults over 
the telephone and on the street. There 
are various kinds of repression, and 
some strange things happen during a 
day which, taken together, make one 
anxious. 

For example. last year during the 
protests and after one of my articles 
had just been published - which one 
l don't remember - a man at the win-
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dow of my bedroom threatened me. 
Threat<> have been made against my 
children , and at one point, the police 
called under the guise of a reporter to 
ask my oldest child the time my fi ve 
children went and returned from 
school everyday. 

One evening in 198'1, when I re
turned home alone and opened the 
carport gate, a man threatened me 
with a pistol not to report the things 
I reporr. During the more recent pro· 
re.o;rs, there have been insultS over the 
telephone every fifteen minutes a ll 
night long. But w ho can o ne com
plain to? No o ne. One takes precau
tions a nd builds up defense mecha
nisms while you keep on working. 

W hat 1 have just quoted is the voice 
of Maria Olivia M onckeberg, editor of 
the Chilean magazine Ana/isis, during 
a n interview last April when she was 
notified that she had won the Louis 
Lyons Award. Maria O livia is a journal
ist of great conscience and great integrity, 
and more. She is a journalist o f exrraor
dinary courage who continues to report 
and to write and to edit in spite of scare 

tactics and the vio lent anti-press actions 
of a military dictatorship. Maria Olivia 
and her colleagues a nd her magazine 
continue to report the foibles and failures 
of an authoritarian regime. In that same 
interview last April, Maria Olivia said 
she believes that rt·po11.ers in such cir
cumstances have "a moral obligation to 
report the truth of this repression a nd to 
be witness to these human rights vio la
tions. My children beg me not to go out 
in the mornings, or to at least be less 
critical, but I feel it is something I must 
do." 

MARIA OuvrA MoNCKEBERG 

D ear friends and colleagues: 
Please accept my apologies be
cause I will speak in Spanish, 

since my English is not very good. First 
let me express my most profound and 
sincere appreciation to the Nieman 
Foundation a nd to the Nieman Fellows 
for having given me the Lyons Award 
and for maki.ng it possible for me to be 

M ana Olivia Monckeberg specializes in covering labor and eco
nomic issues. She is one of the most respected reporters in the opposi
tion media. A Christian Democrat, she was among a group of students 
at Santiago's Catholic Un iversity who strongly opposed the socialist 
government of Salvador Allende. After the 1973 coup, she became promi~ 
nent early on in the circle of journalists who have continually resisted 
military rule. 

Monckeberg is a member of the group that founded the weekly 
magazine Hoy, the first mainstream opposition publication, and still the 
leader of the opposition press. While on Hoy's staff, she was one of the 
first to write in derail about the massive accumulation of foreign loans, 
insider trading practices, and other irregularities by the huge financial 
and industrial conglomerates that sprang up overnight under the military's 
rigid "free market" economic policies. She was denaunced and even 
threatened at the time, and her stories were watered down by frightened 
editors. However, she was proved to be r ight in January 1983, when the 
rwo largest groups collapsed, raking much of Chile's deregulated banking 
system with them and spelling the failure of the government's economic 
system. 

At Ana/isis maga:tine she has stood out with her detailed coverage 
of the conflicts of opposition labo r \.mions with the government. 

Freedom of expression in Chile has been severely restricted, <md the 
mass media have become a major political tool for the government. 

here with you. But I do not wish to 
merely express my personal appreciation. 
I also want to convey the gratitude of 
A nalisis magazine, of its edito r, Juan 
Pablo Cardenas, of irs board of directors, 
and of irs journalists, who have aU felt 
this honor as their own. 

We received the Louis Lyons Award 
last M ay at a rime when the Chilean 
government was stepping up its repres
sion against the liberty of expression, 
curtailing independent sources of news. 
Receiving the award has undoubtedly 
been a great source of inspiration for us, 
one that renews our strength. It helps us 
ro continue down the difficuJt road of 
a journalism committed to the truth and 
ro essential human values under the 
harsh milit.'lry dictatorship that has ruled 
C hile for the last eleven years. 

The news of this award was surpris
ing and disconcerting for the censors. As 
you can easily understand, it is very un
comfortable for a government that wants 
w silence our voice and to "exterminate" 
our publications - a tenn it has used 
more than once - tO know that our 
work deserves the recognition of an insti
tution as prestigious as the Nieman 
Foundation at Harvard University. 

As soon as we received the award, all 
o ur coUeagues, especiaUy those who 
work for the other democratic maga
zines, joined us in celebrating th is special 
honor. For this reason, l also want ro 
convey to you t heir appreciation, as well 
as that of the Colegio de Periodistas, the 
most important association of Chilean 
journalists, which has recently worked 
tirelessly to defend journalists and rhe 
liberty of expression. Yes, my friends, 
this awa rd does help us in our work, in 
our constant struggle to tell the truth, to 
reporr what happens in Chile, to voice 
thl· people's problems, what they think, 
what they feel, what they want. 

From the very beginning, the Chilean 
Jictmorship triec..l to silence every kind of 
free expression. It closed the Congress, 
outlawed political pa rties, destroyed 
labor unions and other socia l organiza
tions, intervened in the universities, and 
elimin.ued more chan forty publications 
in the country. Since that time, more 
than 600 journalists have been unem
ployed , and about 300 suffer exile. 



Those who do have work must endure 
censorship, self-~ensorship, permanent 
tension, the constant possibility of being 
fired, and even threats ro their lives. 

Thmughout these ye;lrs, the govern
ment has used all means at its disposal 
to disseminate only the official truth. 
Through direct and indirect contro ls of 
the mass media, the government has 
cried ro produce only the information it 
wants the people to have, and ir has even 
tried to change the way Chileans think. 
Television, in particular, is completely 
under official conrrol. The only channel 
that broadcasts to every corner of the 
country is operated directly by the gov
ernment. The other two channels, which 
reach only the main cities, are nominally 
under university control; but since the 
universities are intervened by the govern
ment, rhe channels, of course, in form 
only what the authorities want. 

The exceptions ro this pattern of gov
ernment control are two radio stations 
and the magazines which a~ published 
weekly or bi-weekly. The latter have 
managed to emerge and ro conrinue unly 
by making extraordinary efforts to over
come all kinds of obstacles. They have 
virtually no advertisers, either becnuse of 
fear or because of the economic crisis. 
The constant threats under which these 
publications operate have been especially 
acute since 1980; that year's new consti
tution includes an article that expressly 
forbids the publication of new maga
zines and newspapers without the ex
press authorization of the government. 
Naturally, this authorization is the privi
lege of those who are unconditionally 
supporting the regime. 

The publication of Ana/isis wa~ made 
possible, beginn[ng in 1977, by rhe spon
sorship of an organization of the Cath
olic Church, the Academy of Christian 
Humanism. The Academy was created 
by the former Archbishop of Santiago, 
Cardinal Roiul Silva Henriquez, in order 
to provide institutional support to aca
demics who were fired by the universities 
after these were intervened by the govern
ment. As time went by, Analisis grew 
into an exclusively journalistic magazine 
designeJ to report truthfully on national 
affairs and ro provide a forum for the 
different sectors in opposition to the 

regime. 
Last year, with the change of San

tiago's Archbishop, we had to become 
independent of the church. From cl1at 
moment on, the persecution of the gov
ernment against us intensified noticeably. 
During the last eighteen months, Juan 
Pablo Cirdenas, our editor, has been im
prisoned twice: in September 1983 for 
3 2 days, and J 8 days again last April. 
In both cases, he was arrested due to 
government accusations against him 
before the courts, and in both cases rhe 
latter have cle-ared him of all the charges. 
With each inlprisomnent, the authorities 
have searched the headquarters of our 
magazine and confiscated all copies of 
what were then our latest issues. 

Last April, a military decree subjected 
Ana/isis and three other opposition mag
nines tO censorship for a six-week per· 
iod. We had to send all our originals w 
a government office which cleared them 
for public circulation. This not <Joly lim
ited our right to inform, but also cmsed 
delays, since the government retained our 

materials for more than a week; conse
quently, we could not publish the maga
zine according to its regular schedule. To 
these vexarions were added new police 
searches of our premises, and the press 
rhar prints our magazine was subjected 
to a climate of terror in an effurt to dis
suade it from publishing us. In the eod 
- i.e., last May - we also won this 
b<lttle against censorship hefore the 
courts; bur the verdict was reached after 
a month and a half of litigation, on~e 
the moraJ and economic damage was 
already done. 

The government has also changed pre
existing laws to suit its purposes. For 
instance, it w::ts :1lso last May thnt ir 
modified the "publicity abuses'' law, in
creasing dmsticn.lly the pennlties for 
those who infringe upon \t. 

Furthermore, just this last mnnth of 
September we suffered the full weight of 
a new attack by rhe guvemmem, rhe ef
fects of which we are still living under. 
On the <)ne hand, the authorities began 
new legal proceeding$ against three mag-
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azines, Ana/isis, Cauce and ASPI. As a 
result, both editors and journalists have 
had to make new declarations before the 
courts. These new prosecution$ led once 
again to police searches of o ur premises 
and the confiscation of the mosr recent 
issues of our magazines. 

This time, however, the government in 
addition took a new srep which is com
pJetely unprecedented in the history of 
Chilean journalism - and perhaps even 
of the world. Through a September 8 
military ordinance, the general who is 
rhe top commander of the Santiago State 
of Emergency Zone, prohibited the pub
lication of any images in Analisis, Cauce, 
ASPr. and Fortin Mdpocho. This means 
that these magazines were prevented 
from printing photographs, caricatures, 
drawings, or a ny kind of illustration. 
The objective of rhis surprising decision 
- taken as it was three days after the 
September 3-4 national protest - was 
simply to prevent the public from seeing 
what the anti-government demonstra
tions, as well as the police repression, 
had been like. Obviously, this created a 
new form of censorship which seeks to 
undermine both the morale and the eco
nomic viability of the affected publica
tions. Since that ordinance, our publi
cations have been issued with large blank 
spaces. While we searched for new ways 
to counteract this arbitr:ary measure, we 
appealed ro the courts, which should 
very shortly - in other words, after a 
month of deliberation - issue a deci
Slon. 

However, even if we win yet another 
legal battle, the obvious question Is 
which new fom1 of censorship will yet 
be devised. We do not know. But we do 
know that the government will continue 
to seek new ways of silencing us, or that 
it will at least try to make our work 
more d ifficult- work which takes place 
in the context of a dictatorship which 
cannot tolerate the moraJ strength of the 
truth. Decrees, military ordinances, laws, 
the prosecutions, are all added to other 
Jess subtle focrns o f repression such as 
the blows of policemen's clubs when 
covering a protest demonstration, the 
drenchings by water cannon, the arrest 
when reporting unreSt in the streets, and 
rhe direct o r anonymous threats. All of 
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these are presently part of our daily lives, 
almost part of our work. 

But one thing is clear. As the eco
nomic, social and politicaJ problems 
which the Pinochet regime faces bec<.'>me 
more acute, it is very cle-arly the govern
ment's fear of a press which reflects the 
real situation of the country. For this rea
son, the authorities try through various 
means to silence us. 

Bur the com1try in 1984 is not the 
same as it was in 1973, when the mili
tary put an end to Chile's democratic 
regime. Today the government faces 
growing difficulties from generaJjzed un
rest and discontent. lr can presently 
hardly sustain a people who have been 
mobilizing massively since last year in 
order to demand a democratic system of 
government. It also faces a people that 
have begun to understand in a deep sense 
the value of the freedom of expressio n. 
As a result, we journalists are not alone 
in Chile. When the authorities try to 
silence us, we are suppolted by the stu
dents, the professionals, the unions, the 
women's organizations, the lower-class 
neighborhood associations, the human 
rights groups, the political parties, and 
so on. 

Just this last September 23 , all kinds 
of social and politicaJ organizations that 
oppose the government subscribed to a 
solemn commitment to actively upho ld 
the &eedom of expression at an officiaJ 
ceremony organized by the Colegio de 
Periodistas. At the same time, hundreds 
of people stopped by the Colegio's San
tiago headquarters in order to look at an 
exhibit of aJl the photographs that had 
been censured. 

You can therefore well understand the 

importance of the Lyons Award for us 
in Chile today. It has really been received 
as a heartening sign for all of us who 
be'lieve in, and srruggle for, democracy. 
lt has helped us reaffirm our conviction 
chat we are not mistaken , that the road 
we have taken is the correct one. To the 
Nieman Foundation, and to all of you, 
I reiterate my deepest gratimde. 0 

NoTE: The following information, dared 
November 4, was conveyed to the editors 
of NR shortly after Maria Olivia Mon
ckeberg visited H arvard University: 

The Court of Appeals in the Second 
Appeal (segunda instancia) has ruled in 
favor of allowing the publication of 
images, and the case will now go to the 
Supreme Court. Although there has yet 
to be a decision, and although a new 
decree (bando) was put into place while 
M aria Olivia was in the United States, 
which forbids any photos or information 
printed regarding ''terrorist acts" and 
activities of the "national slowdown" 
{paro nacional), Ana/isis, along with the 
iow11als Cauce and ASPI, will publish 
photos in their next issue (which will 
appear November 5). "Even though it is 
a risk) we believe it is important to do 
so:' 

During the nationaJ slowdown fOcto
ber 29-30 ], in which the major cities 
were completely closed, the journalist 
working in place of Maria Olivja for 
Analisis was derained by the police for 
thirty hours and then released after pro
tests by the major journals. Ana/isis has 
decided to publish once a week now 
because o f the increasing need of people 
for immediate information in Chile. 

Analisis was one o f six opposition publications banned by the mili
tary government of Chile on November 8, according co a Reuters dispatch 
published in The New York Times just as this issue of Nieman Reports 
went to press. 

After the decree, police swept Santiago newsstands, requisitioning 
all copies of the banned publications, Reuters reported. The government 
also "censored all news in other print media and on broadcaSt ouclets 
about poljtics and terrorism and ordered a ban on almost all private meet
ings without government pemtission:' 



Objective Reporting on 
Southern Africa 

H. E. Jose Luis Cabaco 

The reality of life in Mozambique usually escapes the reporting of 
foreign correspondents there. 

M HY I congratulate the Woodrow Wilson Center for 
International Scholars and the African-American 
Institute for h:wing provided this opportunity fo r 

us, people from Sourhern Africa and the United States media, 
to meet and di,cu's frankly \Orne of the problems we share 
in our day-to-day work. It i~ an honor for my country and 
myself to speak before ~uch a disringui~hed audience. 

I have been invited to prc,ent an African view of impecli
menrs to objective reporting in ~outhcrn Africa. Lam sure we 
will all agree thar It I'> the m.tn-rn:~dc problems which mainly 
concern u~ at thi!> gathcnng, .md 1t i!> in thi., :uc;r th.tt I would 
like to rnic;e '>Orne point'>. 

In the flr~l place, we in Alrica shou ld acknowledge our 
we<~knesscs and ~honcomings. My nwn work has brought me 
inm comact with many AmcricA.n journalists, <><> l know what 
they consider 10 he !.nme of the impediments to objective re
porting in our rxr rt of the world: fai lure to get reporters to the 
scene of the story; withholding of information by officials; lack 
of srntistics; ~ lowness in providing facts. These are iust a few 
of the problems frequently mentioned. 

There nrc hi~roric:tl reason!> for many of these obstacles. 
We arc economicall y underdeveloped which means our com
munications systems are poor and the flow of information is 
slow. We have emerged from colonial rule relatively recently 
and this f:1ct ha~ a profound t:ffecr on me media. Under colonial 
rule, jow·nalism was m<1inly done by <1nd for foreigners. We 
entered independence without an indigenou press corps, with
o ut a tradition of journalism. We had to start vimwlly from 

H. l:. . j ose /.uzs Cabaw IS Mi11istcr of lnfonnation of the 
Peot>le's R.epu/Jiic of Mozamlnquc. He gave thf' aboue address 
in Seplemlwr <If <I omjt•reiiC(' nn "lmpedimr'nts to Objective 
Rl•porting almul SoutiJI•m Africa: Anwrican and African Points 
nj View" Co-sfWIIMII't'd ltV lht• A/rirau..American TnstitulP. and 
thr. Woodrntt• Wilson ( >ntl'r for /ntanational Scholars, tlu• 
gatlwrhtg uw• held 111 \'i/a~h111Rlrm, D.C. 

scratch, and this explains why our media are still weak. This 
becomes an impedime::m for American reporters, accusromed 
to gleaning vast amounts of information from professionall y 
excellenr newspapers, magazines, and broadcasring organiza
tions. 

ln addition, ir i!> only since independence that countries 
in our region have starred to organize a flow of informaritm 
from the plm:c where the majoriry of our people live; the 
country~idc. The colonial media were nor interested in rural 
people, unless they had orne picrure~que customs, so again 
we h.td w start from scratch - in an absolutely crucial ::r rea 
for nev•sgatherers. 

T hen there is the problem of persuading officials to talk. 

Wim~r 191!4 4.'i 



A Little Berlin Wall 

DANA BULLEN 

T o say only that the Kadoma Declaration adopted 
by informatio'n ministers of Southern Africa's 

"front-line" states appeals to foreign news organiza
tions to base correspondents in these countries over
looks a great deal. 

Its main thrust is to bar reporters from these 
countries. 

The policy statement was approved July 31, 1983, 
in Kadoma, Zimbabwe, by the information ministers 
of Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Angola, Tan
zania, and Botswana. (Botswana later withdrew its 
support.) 

In addition to urging location of regional bureaus 
in their countries, the information ministers were 
quoted as stating they had "decided that foreign corres
pondents accredited to South Africa and those report
ing to regional bureaus in South Africa will not be 
allowed, in principle, to work in the front-line states 
anymore:' 

"A correspondent banned in one front-line state 
is deemed banned in all front-line states;' the Kadoma 
statement said. In an immediate follow-up, Zimbabwe, 
the next day, ordered a three-man BBC television team 
to leave the country under the new rule. 

Justin Nyoka, a spokesman for Zimbabwe, said 
the phrase, "in principle:' was inserted in the ban to 
allow "front-line" states to invite correspondents loca
ted in South Africa considered "favorable to us." 

This reveals one aim: to obtain "favorable" cover
age - and exclude everyone else. It should be no sur
prise that information ministers crave slanted news, 
if it's slanted their way. 

either on or off the record. It is important to remember that 
whereas a U.S. government department may have a dozen offi
cials competent to brief the press on a given topic, in our 
countries there may be only one. 1f he is not there, or if his 
usually heavy rime schedule doesn't allow, you don't get your 
interview. Again, this is a problem of underdevelopment, Jack 
of cadres. Shortage of qualified sraff and absence of tradition 
of a solid state apparatus lead to a dt:gree of inefficiency and 
to bureaucratism. Although Africa has not the monopoly of 
bureaucratism, we are perfectly aware that we are prominent 
members of the club. We all know how much this affects our 
work as media people. These and many more similar problems 
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But the basic thrust of the Kadoma Declaration 
- barring reporters from entering adjacent countries 
- goes beyond this. 

Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights provides that: 

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and ex
pression; this right includes freedom tO hold opinions 
without interference and tO seek, receive and impart 
information and ideas through any media and regard
less of frontiers. 

Thus, the Kadoma Declaration flies straight in the 
face of what some call the "First Amendment of the 
world:' It is plainly hostile to a free flow of informa
tion, and I suspect realities of regional coverage will 
prevent wide observance. 

It's true, the situation in Southern Africa is not 
good. 

According to Freedom House, both print and 
broadcast media are "generally not free" in Mozam
bique, Angola, and Tanzania. Broadcasting is "gen
erally not free" in Zambia and Zimbabwe, but the 
written press is rated ''partly free:' In South Africa, 
there is no lack of ingenuity in the search for ways 
to try to harness the press. It is to the great credit of 
journalists there that they have fought valiantly against 
this. 

Improvement won't come by shutting borders to 
reporters, by erecting little Berlin Walls against ideas. 
In its main purpose, the Kadoma Declaration points 
in exactly th.e wrong di,rection. 0 

Dana Bullen, Nieman Fellow '67, is executive director 
of the World Press Freedom Committee. 

are real impediments for objective reporting not onJy by foreign 
journalists but often by our own journalists. Of course they 
can be solved and considerable progress has already been 
achieved in our region. 

But there are also impediments tO objective reporting in 
Southern Africa by Americans which can only be solved by 
Americans. A very important one is related to the way the 
Southern Africa correspondent networks are traditionally 
structured and organized. For the great majority of the inter
national media, the center for collecting news on all countries 
of Southern Africa and its diffusion is located in the very heart 
of the apartheid regime, in Johannesburg or Pretoria. 



For historical, political, economic, and technical reasons, 
$oud1 Africa has been able ro promote itself as a "news center" 
for the whole region. The big Western news agencies, news
papers, and broadcasting o rganizations have traditionally had 
thei.r regional headquarters in Johannesburg. The South African 
regime uses, obviously, this situation to provide the Western 
correspondents with a grem deal of propaganda not only abour 
apartheid itself but m<Jinly against the independent nations of 
the region. When these correspondents have visited ou r coun
tries, we have observed th at their art icles rend to be colored 
by their constant e>..1'osure ro the regime's view of the wor:ld 
and ro the white South African community influence. Many 
reporters will hardly admit this, bur I repeat that it is our obser
vation. 

Another impediment is the simple fact that if a reporter 
is not on rhe spot, he cannot evaluate what is news and what 
is nor. Very often someone else will decide for him - usually 
his editor at home. So it is not only a problem of South African 
influence. A reporter based, for example, in Zimbabwe may 
find two or three interesting stories a week, stories which say 
something about the reality of life in Zimbabwe. lf he is not 
based in that counn·y, but merely a visitor, he will go only for 
'' the big story of the day,'' which may be a true story but does 
not give an accurate and objective picture of what life is like 
in Zimbabwe. 

For this reason the Kadoma Declaration of the Front Line 
Stues appeals to foreign news organizations to base come-span
dents in our countries to cover our reality. We are very en~our
aged by the fact that some correspondents have a lready been 
appointed to our countries. 

The problem of objectivity may a lso go beyond reporting 
and newsgathering. A reporter's work, no matter how objective 
ir may be, is frequently reshaped by editors at headquarters. 
Editors in the U.S., for example, have their own views of what 
is interesting or comprehensible tO their readers or listeners. 
l believe that, in spite of the important changes due to the elimi
nation of institutional racism, the racial feelings within U.S. 
sociery are still an obstacle to a dear understanding of the 
Southem Africa problem. This fact generates a market ap
proach on the selection of news and subjects. Thus, excepting 
some of the larger American newspapers, a few news agencies, 
and some public, private and religious groups, rhe information 
concerning our region is sensationalist, superficial, and general
ly influenced by South Afi; can propaganda. The objective re
port filed by the man on the spot is often t:h:.tnged by an editor 
whose eye is on marker considemtions. This in tum may influ
ence the reporter who will try the next time to present a story 
in a form acceptable to his editor. 

Another classic example is the way in which Southern 
Africa problems are packaged as aspects of the Cold War, as 
being problems arising and mainly related to the East-West con
frontation. Some editors will say that U.S. readers and listeners 
are accustomed to having problems presented that way, that 
ir is for the benefit of the common reader, so that's the way 
it is dished up, today and tomorrow. 

I am nor going to elaborate on other issues that many of 

you a re daily confronted with, such as the influence of interest 
groups and lobbying which, however, a rc major obstacles tO 
objectivity. 

I would now like to rum to what I think is a more funda
mental impediment ro objective American reporting in 

Southern Africa: the gap between our cultures. The cultural 
gap involves more than the difference of cultures. There is also a 
difference in rhe harmony of development. This is the great 
trap for our countries. Societies which are advanced today, 
developed - economically, technically, and scientiftcally - in 
stages, and at each stage there was a parallel development of 
their fi:lrm of government, their legislation, their civic behavior, 
and their values. Our societies, which were kept at a low stage 
of economic, technical, and scientific development, are roday 
expected, because of the great advances that have been made 
in communications, tO have a pattern of life and behavior which 
is the same as yours. The reality is that we are judged on any 
aspect of our life according to your points of reference. There 
are no easy ways of resolving this contradiction. But we are 
aware th;H it exists a nd are seeking solutions day by day. We 
think it is important that you also should be aware of the 
problem. 

Let us starr from a concrete siruation. My country1 Mozam
bique, is becoming mon: and more familiar with the character
istics of American journalists. There was a rime when we could 
nor claim this familiarity, beca use few journalists from the 
United States visited Mozambique. American interest in the 
country has grown, however, especially after the Lancaster 
House agreement on Zimbabwe's independence, in which 
Mozambique played a part. Since this agreement, there have 
been e ighty reporting trips to Mozambique by American jour
nalists. That works out to an average of one journalist every 
rwo and a half weeks over a four and a half year period. We 
are very happy about this growtng interest in our country, and 
we hope that rhe number (>f visits will increase in the coming 
years. 

Most of the An1erican reporters who have been in Mozam
bique in recent years have worked very hard to produce good , 
professional pieces of jnurnaJism. Most o f them have tried 
honestly to produce objective journalism. But ro us it appears 
inadequate. We feel that much o f the reporting about countries 
in our region falls short of explaining rhe African reality ro 
a wider public. There is a problem of interpretation of events 
and siruacions, which, I believe, is basically a cultural problem. 

What we are concerned -about are underlying concepts 
which color an Americ<Jn repo rter's view of Southem Africa 
and which consequently lead to a presentation of reality which 
may look very objective to the repo rter but does not look very 
o bjective to the African who is being written about. 

So wide is the cultural gulf that frequently an American 
reporter in Southem Africa will come up with the wrong 
nn~>wers because he has posed the wrong questions. And he 
does so, nor necessarily becau5e of any ill will, bur because 
the society around him, his education, his country's historic 



Covering New Nations 

jAY Ross 

T he Lancaster House agreement and the Kadoma 
Declaration, referred to by Mozambican Infor

mation Minister Jose Luis Cabaco in his speech to the 
African-American Institute conference on press cover
age of Southern Africa, had a major impact on how 
the Western press covers the area. 

The three-month long Lancaster House confer
ence, held in London during the fall of 1979, brought 
about an agreement among the warring factions in 
Rhodesia and led to the election of a black govern
ment in the new nation of Zimbabwe. 

The independence of Zimbabwe, ending fourteen 
years of illegal white-minority rule of the former Brit
ish colony, was a landmark event for black Africa and 
brought a major upsurge in American and European 
press coverage of Southern Africa. The independence 
of Zimbabwe was regarded as the last hurdle for 
majority rule in black Africa before tackling the over
riding issue, South Africa, and the press swarmed to 
the newiy independent nation to duonicle its piogress. 

That coverage became significantly more difficult 
last year as a result of the Kadoma Declaration under 
which six black African nations severely limited access 
to their countries by reporters in white-ruled South 
Africa where most regional correspondents are based. 
Few, if aoy, Western publications are willing to incur 
the expense of stationing hvo staff correspondents in 
such close proximity and sacrifice coverage of much 
of the rest of the continent. 

More than 100 regional correspondents are based 
in South Africa, so first-hand coverage of the six 

traditions and values, his lifestyle, have not prepared him to 
confront the totally different African cultural reality. 

One problem is the disrorted image of Africa which has 
developed in the West, and which is accepted by many people. 
A good example of this image is the notorious Citicorp adver
tisement, depicting Maputo city as a jungle, where savages with 
spears present a threat to the civilized white man. The picture 
bears no relation to reality. But it corresponds to the image 
which exists in the subconscious of millions of people and rein
forces this image. 

In a society accustomed to this kind of portrayal of the 
majority-ruled countries of Southern Africa, it is not difficult 
for the enemies of our freedom and independence to plant lies 
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"front-line" nations has suffered. 
ln the case of Zimbabwe, the decline in coverage 

was most likely the intention of the government, which 
has been subject to close scrutiny and criticism by the 
Western press over its repression of dissident guerrillas 
and their alleged civilian supporters. 

The Kadoma Declaration had a loophole, saying 
that "foreign correspondents accredited to South Africa 
and those reponing to regional bureaus in South Afri
ca will not be allowed, in principle, to work in the 
front-line states any more?' 

Zambia, Botswana, and lately Mozambique have 
admitted reporters from South Africa. Angola has a 
history of allowing in few reporters from anywhere, 
while correspondents generally repon on 1anzania, the 
other front-line country, from Nairobi, Kenya, the 
major regional base other than Johannesburg for 
covering Africa. 

Zimbabwe, the country correspondents most want 
to cover, has used the Kadoma Declaration most rigor
ously ro prevent such coverage. ln general, it has only 
allowed reporters io from South Africa for set-piece 
events which the government wants covered, such as 
the recent congress of the ruling parry. 

When the declaration was announced last year, a 
Zimbabwean government spokesman told reporters, 
"We want a total information disengagement from 
South Africa." The policy, he said, would be applied 
immediately and "very, very firmly." 0 

Jay Ross, former assistant nLJtional news editor of The 
Washington Post, has joined the staff of the Interna
tional Herald.:fribune in Paris, France, as copy editor. 

and disinformation. 1 know thar many American reporters and 
editors pride themselves on being able to see beyond the kind 
of stupidity I have just mentioned. Bur the stereotypes are d1ere, 
in the minds of people, including journalists, who look at 
Africa in one way and America and Europe in another way. 

Let me give you one more example: 1 cannot remember 
a newspaper report saying that d1e Red Brigades terrorists were 
carrying our military operations over the whole of Italy or that 
discussions between the Red Brigades and the italian govern
ment had begun. In the last few weeks you have seen or heard 
many reports in the press, and on radio and television saying 
that the Mo7..ambican government has been negotiating with 
rhe armed bandits that some in the American press choose to 



describe as a "resistance movement." These negoriarions, which 
your press tells me involve "power sharing," are not surprising, 
because the bandits operate in areas in all of Mozambique's 
ten provinces, as we are repeatedly tnld. 

Back to the Italian terrorists. They did have .negotiations 
wirh members of the Italian government. And they had contactS 
even with personalities linked to the Vatican. AnJ they operared 
in every major Italian city. 

Mozambique's government never had any negotiation with 
the bandits. Mozambican ministers have denied these propa
ganda stories rime and time again . I don't remember that any 
Italian minister ever had to deny that the Italian government 
was discussing power sharing with the Red Brigades, because 
the press- and fm talking about the U.S. press - never asked. 

ln the mind of the journalist from the U.S., one of these 
power sharing scenarios was conceivable, the other was not. 
There is no objectivity in the approach, so there can be no 
objectivity in the results. 

The crimes of the Italian terrorists never reached the level 
of the horrors and massacres conunitted by the bandits in my 
country. But for the American newspaper-reading public, the 
Red Brigades are a monstrosity. For that same public, the ban
dits in Mozambique who murder, mutilate, torture, and burn 
people alive, who rob and destroy their food and property, who 
perpetrate the most hideous crimes which I J o not consider 
appropriate to describe on this occasion, can bl.:' conceived a~ 
people with whom ir would be perfectly narum l to hnvc dia
logue, power sharing. They even are giwn visa~ to come and 
make public speeches in thii> country. T his is a result of the 
cultural gap and the consequent rreconceived ideas that this 
gap nourishes in the subconsciow;. 

I am perfectly aware of the fact that this is a two-way gap, 
but the advantage you have on the field of mass media provides 
us with much more information produced by you about your 
reality than you receive from us about our own reality. 1 am 
not trying to tell the American journalist what ro do. I am 

simply offering a few thought'> for reflection. These thought~ 
are a result of a long debate concerning the problems of infor
mation within our own country. There, too, we have a culn1ral 
gap. The press is urban; most of the population is rural. The 
city reporter goes tu the ruraJ areas to see what is going on, 
rhen returns and writes with a city mind. His report then goes 
back from the capital to the rural areas on radio and in the 
newspapers, after having passed through this urban filter. I 
suppose some people might consider that to be objective. We 
think it is not. Very often our journaljsr tends to see and report 
about the things that went wrong and is unable ro see and 
report about the daily struggle, the enormous efforts, and the 
important achievements of the rural communities. We in 
Mozambique are taking steps to try to resolve this problem, 
and eventually we will be able to discuss this. 

1 believe it is a must for aU of us to begin tO look for ways 
to bridge Ollf different culture~ and our different stages of 
development. Our American colJeagues can play an important 
role in this effort so that the picture they give of our region 
tO the world does more justice to their profession and to our 
reality. 

The democratic tr<1dicions of U.S. )oumalism, the feeling 
:lmong you that the pursuit of truth is a journalist's duty, make 
me belit'vC this is possible. The very fact that this gathering 
is t:1king place in Washington, D.C., is itself a hopeful sign. 
I would like to thank the organizers for having taken this initia
tive, and express the h ope that the dialogue between us will 
continue, and will become increasingly fruitfu l. D 
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A New Definition 
for News 
James Brann 

The press covers what is familiar. What if 
it is the unfamiliar that does us in? 

W e may need a ne~ definition of wh.at constitutes 
news, for the med1a have blown nr 1gnorcd many 
of the major stories of the p:t ~t quarter century. In 

the post-Grenada concern over thl' public's low level of cnnfi
dence in rhe media , ir may be useful w consider wht:ther 
America's editors are performing their job!. with reasonable 
efficiency and in a rational manner. 

Why did it take most editors so many months to grasp the 
importance of Watergate - or so many years to understand 
the validity of the concerns of America's blacks and to print 
them? Rachel Carson told us - in a bestselling book in 1962 
- of rhe dangers of widely-used chemicals to humans, animal'>, 
and the environment. Yet it took rhe nation's editors nearly 
twenty more years to realize this was an important story. New 
York Ciry nearly went broke in the early 1970's - a story rhnt 
should have been reported half a dozen years earlier, but re
ceived little attention or play until the disaster stage. The same is 
true fi1r the devasration of our continental water suprlies, the 
PBB (polybrominated biphenyl) disaster in Michigan, acid rain, 
and for too long, Vietnam. 

When new Love Canals appear -as in Woburn, Massa
chusetts, and Naugatuck, Connecticut - why is it so difficult 
for concerned residents to get the medi:~ tO examine thtir terri-
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fying situations? Why did it take years (in both cases) of com
plaining and demonstrating and pleading? 

Most of the above stories were ignored or received little 
attention until they had grown into disasters which th reatened 
to overwhelm segment.<> of our society. Yet all were important 
and obvious and available long before some of them became 
media fads. 

And most of the media failed tO recognize that the Nixon 
justice Department, employing brilliantly innovative tactics and 
building upon the legacy of irs Democratic predecessors, had 
constructed the legal machinery necessary to operate a police 
state - a way to imprison opponents without trial. 

For the benefit of younger readers who feel that they saw 
extensive coverage of Watergate and Yiemam, I should pause 
to mention what middle-aged journalists realize. Most of the 
American media ignored or condensed or buried Woodward 
and Bernstein's investigations until early 1973, months after 
the 1972 presidential elections. ln late 1972, I often flew out 
of Washington to other major cities. l would frequently read 
a major Watergate revelation in The Washington Post on rhe 
plane. Upon arriving in Atlanta and other cities, 1 would find 
the story in ocher newspapers chopped and buried on page 
41, when used at all. 

How l'irne's New York office butchered its Ssigon corres
pundcnt~' copy has been well described by David Halberstam 
in The Puu·ers That Be. And n somewhat similar tension existed 
betwt:t:n Ne~-usweclls Saigl>n office and its New York editors. 

Halberstam uhscrvcs in his hook: "lf the war had been 
fought along the lines it wanted, if ARVN had only been as 
strong, and the other side as illcgitim;lte, as Time's New York 
edirors wanted, then its reporting would have been very accur
ate. Unfortunately, what rook place in the field and what New 
York wanred to rake place we::re very different." 

And no one should have to be reminded how difficult it 
was for America's black citi7.ens to get their concerns discussed 
in the mcdi<l until they employed violence {lnd dramatic non
violence. It is a failure that lingers today in the coverage of most 
major cities. 

!he Detroit media (and must of the national press) were 
tardy in recognizing the drama and significance of PBB poison
ing of vast areas of Michigan farmland. Books on rhe subject 
attribute this in part to the urban press and its lack of under
standing of rural is~ues, and in part to mental damage suffered 
by fanners exposed to PBB poisoning and the resultant fet:ling 
by urban reporters that these guys were nor very bright or were 
somewhat flaky. 

The f<J ilure of editors to recognize major stories is a subject 
that is nor much discussed outside of reporters' taverns. ft is 
a serious situation - the media's failure to recognize and report 
on .is~ues until they have passed the point where a focusing 
of public attention might help pn::vent the unraveling of the 
fabric of modern civilit.arion. 

We live in a complex and rapidly changing society. Events 
such as the dererioratinn of water supplies affect our Lives with 
increasing sreed. Our society no longer has the luxury of wait
ing until m:1jor issues reach the starure of media fads before 



receiving adequate coverage. 
The press covers what is familiar. Whar if it is the unfamiliar 

thar does us in? 
The problem lies nor only with the yardstick th at we use· 

to define news; it is also a conceptual difficulty. In his book, 
Without Fear or Favor, Harrison Salisbury describes the trouble 
The New York Times had in conceplllalizing the Watergate 
story. It did not fit easily into a cntcgory, being pan police beat, 
part high-level political reponing and ar rimes, it fell through 
the cracks at the Times Washington bureuu. (And the Times 
did a helluva lot better with it than other papers, with the 
exception of The Washington Post). 

Newspapers, except for The Providenre Joumal, encounter 
a simi lar conceptual problem with one of the most f>ightening 
stories of our time - toxic waste. National polls have shown 
repeatedly that Americans are terrified by roxie wasre and wam 
it cleaned up, regardless of the cost to taxpayers. Yet editors 
continue to treat it as a one- or two-shot story or one-series 
topic. Rhode Island is a smaU and toxic waste-laden state and 
Providence journal editors have long provided front-page and 
continuiry to stories dealing with chemical poisoning of water 
supplies. 

The poisoning of our continent is clearly a major and 
continuing srory. And It is not treated as such. It is difficult 
to understand roxie waste and Temik and ethylene dibromide 
(EDB) pollution (though nor rh<u difficult) and their dangers 
do not easily fir accustomt·d catc:gories. 

Suppose that ir were easily undcn;tood by nll editors that 
the ruining of the conti nent was ;Ill irnporc;HH sto ry, as impor
tant as a lebanon or rhe New Hampshire primary. 

For example, suppose that ~lll of your ::.tate'" water were 
pure today. And suppose that to night, the Russians scnr a satel
lite over the reservoirs and broadc;:~st into them the chemicals 
that are now present from toxic waste -:._md road salt and farm 
pesticide ruhoff. All American editors would recognize that as 
a major story and some would be calling for a declaration of 
war. Yet, because those poisons and road salt were added to 
the water gradually over four decades, this is not considered 
a major continuing story under our present system of news 
judgment. 

Last year on CBS, Bill Moyers interviewed a fonner Mafia 
toxic waste dumper. Stricken with remorse (possibly intensified 
by a federal investigation). he led Moyers and the tameras 
underneath thruway bridges in the Meadowlands and neigh
boring areas of New Jersey to view scores of rotting drums 
that his men had deposited after being paid huge sums by Ford 
plants to dispose of them legally. And he told Moyers that simi
lar sites existed throughout the industrial United States. 

So the Russians didn't do this and it didn't happen over~ 
night. But is the situation any less severe, or terrifying, or news
worthy? Some of those drums were rusty as hell and disgorging 
their contents into the groundv.rater. 

The drums could be coped with if the Russians or the 
lranian:> had put them there. They could be coped with now 
- across the nation - if rhc media hammered away steadily 
at public officia ls, demanding rhat these poisons be picked up 

and disposed of properly. 
The life of a politician is a difficult one. The temptation 

to leave complex and expensive problems - such as toxic waste 
disposal and clean-up - for one's successor is immense. Pub~c 
officials will spend money on long-range studies and leave the 
actual di.rt-movi.ng to the future, unfess the press forces them 
to act now. (Much of New York City's financial problem was 
due to past maybrs promising huge pensions to city employees 
in lieu of salary raises.) If the Russians had poisoned the harbor 
in New Bedford, Massachusetts, with polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs), we would not have had eight years of costly studies 
of the problem. T he media would have forced the state and 
federal governments to start moving sludge within weeks. 

Bluntly put: our elected political leaders are nor going to 
do an effective job of cleaning up and policing the poisons in 
our food , soil, water, and air without continual bludgeoning 
from the media. A successful effort is simply too damned 
expensive fo r the normal processes of government to undertake 
- in the absence o f massive prodding. 

At a parry a couple of years ago, l discussed my theories 
concerning the inept performance of the press with David 
Jones, the national edito r of The New York Times. Both rny 
pitch and his reception may have been somewhat dulled by 
alcoholic refreshment, but I told him of my experience as a 
young reporter in Pennsylvania in the early 1960's assigned ro 
to do a series on the impending centennial of the Bartle of 
Gerrysburg. 

I spenr weeks in the State Library in Harrisburg poring over 
;H:coun ts of the Confederate invasion of Pennsylvania. The 
newspapers from that day were in surprisingly good condition, 
with only <1 moderate yellowing. The editors, although aware
of Confederate raiding parties near Chambersburg, had buried 
the stories, instead concentrating on local political bickering 
over paving; contracts and lengthy front page editorials on the 
arrest by the army of Ohio Senator Clement Vallandigham. 
He had made an anti-war speech; it was a dandy story that 
seemed to drop out of sight after Gertysburg. ln defense of 
long-deceased editors, 1 should add that considerable Copper
head"· sentiment existed in central Pennsylvania during those 
pre-Gettysburg days and there was substantial anti-Lincoln feel
ing. Still , an invasion is an invasion. 

I mentioned to .Jones that a recent story carried by the 
Times was a helluva lot more important than the newspaper 
had treated it. The New York State Health Department warned 
duck hunters not to eat their kills, or at least not more than 
one a month, because the binis were laden with polychlorinated 
biphenyls. 

I predicted rhat a century from now, if New York Stare i& 
a chemical-laden wasteland, scholars and smart-ass young jour
na~sts wiU say th at you guys blew news judgment every bit 
as badly as the H:-urisbw:g editors in 1863 . 

"If the ducks are poisoned with PCBs;' 1 pressed, "how 

*A Northerner who sympathized with the South during (be U.S. Civil 
W:1r. 
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,dlt Jllt phc.t:.ant~ and deer? If }Oll run a newspaper in a state 
dut ·~ Ml poi!>tmcd that it., wild :tnimals ~tre unfit to eat, that's 
.t majur Stllry and should be a continuing and hammering one. 
And what about dome~ric animals? Shouldn't you have your 
guys check out the cows and pigs? And crops? Does this stuff 
get into crops? You guys treated rhat as an interesting news 
release from the stare health dt>parrment. Maybe you should 
have treated ir like World War Ill.'' 

Jones, a tactful man when cornered at a part)•, was R'Ceptive 
tu my complaint ..... He conceded thar environmental stories are 
often inadequntely covered. And he returned ro the di~wssion 
(voluntarily) a couple of times during the evening. 1 had brought 
up a problem thm clearly had weighed heavily with him in 
recent years. 13ut, he askeJ, when you read tht: Michael Brown 
book on I .ove Can<ll and the New Yorker pieces on nuclear 
wasre, what ~.·an you do? Where do you turn? 

I took his que:stion co mean: How does a major newspaper 
get a new:. peg on chis stuff before it hirs the f.1n and/or how 
docs it susta in CO\'emge once the fact of disaster or danger has 
been reportt:d in detai l? 

1 believe that there i' a way to do it right, tuJ<ty. And I'm 
gmtcful ro Dave jone~ for asking the question. 

We need a new dctinition of wh;ll Cl>ll"titute.; newo;;. Amer
ic,m newspapers .tnd tcb i'>ion, sh;tck leJ to .ln otllnH~tlt-d ami 
inadequate Jdinititul, h.wc largely i.1iled to dl">crthc or even 
to recognite o;omc olthc m,tJOr pmblcm-; of our time unnl they 
have threatcnt:d 10 overwhelm rwcnticth-(:cnrury American 
civilit.ation. 

Arnold Tc1ynbee ha~ written that culrures fail because they 
r..trdy conmm within themselves the mechanisms for critical 
review. If we continue with our present system of defining new,, 
we risk an increasingly ill-informed electorate. And speeding 
technolob'Y may irrevocably damage essential ingredients for 
the sustenance o f life such as pu re water. arable soil, clenn air 
(and we should nor forger the injection of cancer-causing ele
mentS into beer, but th"t envimnmenwl concern was extremely 
well-covered). 

Today Americnn joumalism employs a yardstick (developed 
l:are in che ninctccmh centu ry) that is widely accepted as hewing 
the force of natural law. Essentially, this agreement-among
editors says thar crime, war, government, and fam iliar Jisasters 
(as opposed tO un~..tmiliar one!>) and some business nnd social 
and foreign marrers arc news. 

The yardsnck is functional and should result in a well-

'"'Since our com·er..aoon ,tnd 'orne ~uh!>Cquent correspondence. rhc 
Times has cons1dcmbly impmVI:d i~ UJ\'tr.Jg.e of environmcnral issues, 
particularly 111 the Time~ Re..tch, Mi!o.~oun, case and I like w believe 
rh,1t the unpm\ernent w:t~ due an p:trt 10 my pmdding - though 
the Times ha\ ~tillnm done well warh rhc N:1Ug:uuck, Connecticut, 
I marcl Park dump, which m.ty be the m(l!>l imercsring in the n:uion 
bec:tu~ the had ~tuff wns put thac o n purpose, wirh resident' pro· 
rc~ting whik- ir wa~ gwng on. Most other toxic: dumps r1ppea r 10 
have resulted from accidcnr or ignomncc or were dtmc by stealth ycar~ 
a~o. In Nau~:~:Huck , the c.lumpin!:\ is \till going on, five da)'S a week 
111 bnwd daylight. tbpitc EP/\ c)h j cction~ :md rhc discovery of dioxin. 

informed citizenry, 'iO far as ir goes. Bur it Leaves a substanti:ll 
g:1p when confronted with the unfamiliar - such as the stir
ring-. of black Americans in the 1950's, New York's dramatically 
eroding 6scal base in the 1960's. and early 70's. PBBs and PCBs, 
malformed fish off the East Coast, Watergate. tbe detenorJtion 
of our continenral w.trcr supplie , the ruining of the Rhine and 
the Mcditerranc.lll, the expropriation of Americ.m jobs by 
foreign mdusrry, etc. 

With my proposed new y;mlsrick, the health and •..velfare 
of reader~ .1nd viewers would be a prime news concern, on 
the humaniwrian theory that if the readers ;md viewers die off 
or give birrh to ret:~rded progeny, there will be few consumers 
to purch:~:-.c newspapers or the products advertised therein or 
on electronic newscasts. 

In theory, editors drivin)!, to work every morning ask them
selves: Have I properly ~tllocated my reporting sta ff so that we 
wiJI be aware of every crime and fire ~md disaster in our circula
tion area wday and can then choose which are worthy of in
clusion in our news columns and broadcasts? And have I prop
erly allocated sm ff to wntch the major eleaed and appointed 
public officials? 

The ynrJ-;rick need-; co be extended. The ediror should also 
,l',k: 1 .. the health and .;;tfecy of my rc<lders reasnn:tbly .;ecure? 
AnJ n-pormri.1l rc-..1urcc'> -;hould he .11lm:med accordingly. I 
am ~u~c"ing :1 .. on nf .mrhmpologi"r'.; yardsrick. Any :mrhro
pologist from the rwcnty-fir'>t century would undoubtedly be 
ra~cmatt-d and astonished th:lt the poisoning of wells anJ reser
voir; iJ1 New Hampshire and the Commonwealth wa · not con
sidered a major new!> event. (Wells in thirry-two 1\h.'isachusctts 
cirie~ nnd rownc; have been doo;ed in the last two ~·ears due ro 
chemical contamination. ) We art: carbon-based animals and 
require a daily intake tlf sweet water. It would seem ro n furure 
observer rhat porable water should be the first order uf priority 
for our civ ilization, and that rhe deteriorntinn of water supplies 
- C5pecially that caused by human malfeasa nce or ~tupidity 
- certainly should h:wc been n major story. 

Both The Boston Clo{Jc and The Herald-American (now, 
the Boston Herald) came lare (a decade or two) to rhe deterior.l
tion of New Englanu's wnrer supplies and srill treat them as 
an interesting, bur occasional, phenomenon when new develop
ments <lccu r. 

Dctt:riorntion of a region's water <iupplies is a mnjor ~tory 
anJ ~" imporrnnt no; new-; about a governor caught with h1~ 
hand in the till. (N,•t/lsweek carried a cm~r srory in t98 I on 
the deterioratiOn of the nauon's \\~Iter supplies. It should have 
nm at lt:ast n dcc:ldc t'.trlicr, but thl' mngazine wa'i snll ahead 
or 111:111) other:..) 

N~wc,papcr. du not have to wait until the l:.twironmcnt.tl 
Pmtection Agency or a c:t.uc office .111110unce!: (ac; in 191!3) rhar 
Florid.l\ oranges .1nd ground·wmer are contaminateJ with 
·lcmik anJ c;n .tre Maine's potatoes. Or rhar the brcakfa\t cereal 
o n our grocery !>helve-; may contain rraces of EDB. The pre ... s 
could c:bily move nhcnd of the cnvironmcnr;tl agcncic ... wh ich 
usu.tlly .tct with gl:tda l !!peed anyhow. There art ... con-~ of 
!>Cit:nti~t'> who have :-.tudicd such contamination for yc:u' and 
who would he drltghrcd to function ns consultant~ to the 



I asked a neighbor who is an international water 
engineer: Suppose Presidem Reagan called you in 

tomorrow and said, "I want you to save our continen
tal water tables. ru give you whatever budget you need 
and the best people and we'U pass any Laws or regula
tions you want." 

"Can you do it? Can it be done?" 
My neighbor looked into his coffee for a moment, 

then replied: 
"Yeah. But it would step on a lot of toes, a lot 

of important toes, guys who can give big campaign 
contributions. But yes, it could be done, now." 

"What do you mean, now?" l <\Sked . 
"In six to ten years, it'll be too late." 

media. One of rhe most interesting is Robert F. Mobbs, M.D., 
of Wilm ingron, M :1ssachnserr~. who is convinced that every 
American carrie~ identifiable agricu ltural chem icRis manufac
tu red by Dow and Mon.,:tmn 

The medin would cmplo) "nell COII'-td t:mh i(, C.11d ((lrbid, 
the Russians or the l'l 0 had pOI'itHll'd 01 1r ltH)tl. B111 bccHht· 

it happened W':'lduall) ;111d w:1' diflu.:ult to ttndcr\1:111d, tltl' prt:ss 
waits umilthe F I'A or .1 ~t .llc t'llVll'llll llll'llt :tl .tgt'IKY ~:ty~: "Hey, 
your reader<;' health i" L'll<l.tngcrnl!" 

The pn.·-;o; d<H.''in't nt:cd t<l wan. R.tchd C.tr<iOtt mid us mosr 
o f it. New~p:tplT~ cou ld emp loy their uwri exptrts or prod 
univer.sities to tc~l ~urenn.trket pnxiuce in their circulation areas 
for chemical rc~id11cs. And publish rhe find ings. (ft is St'cllldard 
practice ar ~omc ~urerm:trkeu; to spray fruits and vegetables 
with insecticide :lt night to di~courage garbagt Aies. Consider
ing the gcncrr>ll1> federa l limits on pesticide residues and the 
paucity of governmem inspection of produce - except for milk 
- it is unlikely that th is extra close of poison just prior to reraiJ 
sale is nece'i~ary. ) 

As a first step toward determining what is important new~, 
the media might consider establishing a think-tnnk-dearing
house (withuut govemmem money), possibly in Reston, Vir
ginia, or at rhe uew Gannerr Ccrner at Columbia U11iwn;ity, 
ro mediate new~room disputes about the significance of stories. 
T his national clc:uinghousc, staffed by journalist<; on sabbati
cal, would :mempr to '>pot developing future Watergares nnd 
urban and rural di~asters, fiscal and env ironmental and societal 
i~sues. /\nd the clearinghouse could function as referee in news
room d ispu tl.'!-. 

A reporrer who believed rhat his desk was ignoring a major 
!>tory would h:tvc the optinn of requtsting an opinion from the 
national thin h:-t:tn k-denrlnghott'iC. The opinion would go ro 

the reporter and to mana)!.t:ment, and would, of course, be on ly 
advisory. However, if an editor compiled a ten-year record of 
ignoring a do7.en major srories, this might lead ro ; t reduction 
in his city room influence or a kick upstairs. 

It is nor difficulr fo r experienced reporters to spot issues 
that require public scrutiny. What's tough is convincing editors 
to a llocate space and reportorial resources to unfamiliar issues. 
Those reporters with a proven record in identifying critical 
issues could be granted fellowships to the think-mnk-clearing
house. Most ciry rooms coma in such journalists. hm McNett, 
now a Washington consultant, pressed for air and water poJlu
tion stories at The National Observer back in 1962, and by 
1963, he was writing them on the Perth Amboy (NJ.) Evening 
News. Not many reporters were writing about poor air and 
water in those days and McNett's series is cited in several books. 
(Why did it ruke the guys at Newsweek nineteen years longer 
than McNerr tO discQver that the nation's lousy water was a 
major ~tory?) Most newsrooms have their McNerrs, reporters 
wirh a rroven record of prescience, those who pleaded to wri te 
stories on the coming oil shortage prior to 1973, or rhe ethics 
of keeping patients alive on machines back in the 1960's, or 
Central America before ir exploded, or rhe near crisis produced 
in the past decade by millions of fathers defaulting on court
ordered child support payment'S, or the elimination o f American 
jobs by foreign industry. 

It would 110t be difficult t:o identify such journalists and 
provide rhem wirh :1 year of research and travel funds to 

examine our civ il i7~uion. The think-tank-clearinghouse coLtld 
prnducc report> in fom1 ing editors of critical present anJ future 
i'~llt'~ <llld explain why these are important and who nre reliable 
smrro . .:s <m the subject. 

Is there any hope of improved recognition of major news 
~rorie~ whi le most o f the editors who ignored Woodward and 
Bemstein's reportS prior to the 1972 election are srill in positions 
of authori ty? 

Should those editors with a lifetime record of failure to 
notice race, Watergate, municipal fiscalt.:rises, and coxic waste 
be sacked tomorrow? Such wholesa le dismissals seem unlikely 
and unrealistic. And redemption may be a possibility fo r most 

One mnve toward :.1 more responsible and responsive media 
would be the installation of better-read men and women in 
positions of authority in newsrooms. Any editor who hasn'T 
read Sralin's autobiography and Ronald Steel's biography of 
Lippmann and Sch lesinger's Roosevelt books and who has not 
at least skimmed Nixon's autobiography and some Howard 
Mumfo rd Jones and <t book or two on nuclear bombs and 
ott computers should probably be demoted on grounds uf nut 
keeping up. A perusal of such books would provide an indica
tion of at least minimal effort toward understanding the twen
tieth century. (Such a 'itandard would almost certainly decimate 
the ranks of television journalists, thus opening high-salaried 
slots for thous<ctncls of print reporters.) 

The existing yardstick doesn't even perform well on good 
old-fashioned political news if poli ticians depart from conven
tional patterns. ln tht early 1970's, the Nixon Administration 
seized far more power than is provided by the Constitution and 
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constructed the framework for a police state - with little sus
tained attention from the media. American citizens were im
prisoned without trial in a dozen cities and the media paid 
little attention until the Daniel EUsberg case produced the dra
matic jailing of Harvard assistant professor Samuel Popkin. 

Looking back with some historical perspective, events thar 
seemed serious and troubling then, appear ghastly. It is chiUing 
to contemplate what might have happened to the nation if 
Watergate guard Frank Wills hadn't di~covered the taped door. 

For nearly three years prior to Watergate, the Nixon justice 
Department was harassing and wiretapping real and in1agined 
enemies and imprisoning - without trail - anti-war activists, 
members of the Catholic Left, New Left, and suspected IRA 
guo-runners. There was widespread use of agents provocateurs 
and paid informers by the FBI and the Internal Security Divi
sion of the justice .Department. And there was systematic mis
use of federal grand juries as information gathering mechanisms 
for the FBI and Internal Security Division attorneys. 

These enterprises resulted in landmark lega l decisions con
taining !iome of the strongest language ever directed by the 
judicial branch of the government against the:: executive. 

During this period, there was intensive federa l grand jury 
activity in a dozen cities - often with the same attorneys from 
the Division of Internal Security repeatedly locking up Ameri
can citizens for refusing to answer such questions as: 

"Name everyone who has visited your house for the past 
two years and tell what they talked about." 

Across the nation - New York , Newark, Philadelphia, Los 
Angeles - a network of young lawyers became Constitutional 
experts and participated in these cases lung before the big 
league Ellsberg and Berrigan cases aune to public attention. 

Yet most of the media remained oblivious throughout this 
unprecedented legal warfare. There were brilliant editoriaJs in 
the big newspapers when pieces of this activity would surface 
at the Supreme Court and be proscribed even by judges ap
pointed by Nixon. And when a particularly dramatic bit would 
surface in the lower courts, rhe press sometimes reacted sharply. 
Commented The New York Times in 1972 a&er it was revealed 
that the FBl, through an informer-provocateur, had financed 
a raid on Camden, New Jersey, draft files by Catholic activists: 

... lnsrirLtting revolutionary acrs HS a means of entrapping dis
sidents and possibly whipping up popular anger against them 
is a ~tandard mctic of tOtalita rian states seeking to justify repres
sive policies. It has no place in the law enforcement arsenal 
of a democratic sudety. 

That's powerful language for a serious and evenhanded 
newspaper to use against the federal government. There were 
similar editorials in the summer of 1972 when major decisions 
were handed down against widespread domestic wire-t:1pping 
by the Justice Department. Yet, throughout this ever increasing 
and ever more visible use of police-state tactics, the media con
tinued to treat each new case or revelation as a separate item 
tn be described and commented on for a day, then dropped 
and forgotten - until another federal maneuver surfaced. 

54 Niem~n Reports 

E very experienced newspaper reponer tells marvel
ous anecdotes concerning editors' misjudgments 

on good stories (such as the time a Boston Globe 
reporter learned from the late Cardinal Cushing that 
Jackie Kennedy was considering marriage to a Greek 
shipping magnate, and Globe editors, certain that they 
were Kennedy experts, would not run it until the 
Herald-American scooped them). Misjudgments on 
day-to-day stories will continue to happen in any en
ter:pri.se run by human beings. My concern is with the 
media's massive and long-term misjudgments on major 
societal issues in recent years. 

It is obvious, looking back a decade, that such activities 
and the grand jury imprjsonments were (and continue to be) 
much greater offenses against the Constitution and the public 
weal than Watergate. But they were not as easy to understand. 

The Nation, in its January 3, 1972 issue, tied much o f the 
repression arsenaJ together brilliantly - describing a nation
wide movement to put down dissent. And the underground 
press repeatedly pointed out the similarity of techniques, gov
ernment attorneys, legal briefs, and the omnipresence of Gu y 
1 .. Goodwin , chief of the Internal Security Division's special 
litigation sectinn, but perhaps the alternative newspapers had 
cried "wolf!" too often to be believed generally. 

T he legal batt le~ resulting from rhe governmental surveiJ
Iance and misuse of federal grand juries were fasci nating -
with the anti-war activists and the Catholic Left and assorted 
hippie radicals arguing as strict constructionists of the Constitu
tion. Attorneys for the protesters argued that the Founding 
Fathers were all too familiar with unchecked governmental spy
ing and that the Fourth Amendment ("The right of the people 
to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures . . :') had been designed ex
pressly to prevent the elaborate surveillance activity being car
ried out by the lnternal Security Division of the justice Depart
ment. 

Assistant Attorney General Robert Mardian argued for an 
expanded and interpretive reading of the Constitution. Early 
in 1972, prior to Watergate, he told the Supreme Court that 
the presidential authority for warrantless wiretaps was con
tained "not in any one clause, but may be gleaned from a read
ing of the Constitution as a whole." 

The speeches of john Mitchell and Mardian, then head 
of the Division of Internal Security, should have provided a 
clear tipoff to any reasonably ;lwake managing ediror that a 
totalitarian mentality was in control at the Justice Department. 
A continual stream of rather scary philosophy was coming out 
of Washington and this should have a lerted editors even re~ 
motely familiar with the debates over the dmfting of the Consti
tution. 

"Never i:n our history has this country been confronted with 



so many revolutionary clement$ determined to destroy by torce 
rbe Government and the society it stands for," former Anorney 
Gem:ral john N. Mitchell told the Vi~ini:,~ Bar Association 
in .June nf L97L. ''These 'domestic' forces are ideologically und 
in many instances directly connected with foreign interests." 

In a speech tO the Kenrucky Bar Association, he said, "You 
cannot separate foreign from domestic threats to the govern
ment . . . but if it were possible, I would S<lY that experience 
has shown greater danger from the so-called domestic variety. 
Either we have a constitutionnl government that can defend 
irself ag3inst illeg<ll art::tck, or in the l:lsl analysis we have 
anarchy." 

Mardian frequently pointed out in ~pceches that the Consti
tution requires the president to ~wear that he will preserve, 
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States. "It 
does not;' observed Mardian, "say that he will 'pre!>erve, pmte~t, 
and defend' it only against aliens." 

At times the Constitution-is-not-a-suicide-pact philosophy 
of the Jusricc Department brie£s alarmed federal judges ,md 
justices. Ruling in :1 Michigiln bombing and wiretapping case 
against the administration's current claim to "inherent" and 
somewhat obscurely defined powers, Federal Judge Damon .J. 
Keith commented in 1971: 

lr is strange. mdccJ. th :H 111 rhis case rhe traditional power 
of l1 sovereign like K 111~ C.corg~: Ill should be invoked on behnlf 
of ;111 American l're~iden t "' defc,H 11ne of rhe fundarncntal 
fre·edoms for 1vhich thl' Jountlcr~ of rhis coumry overthrew 
King George's rc.'t~n . 

lr is obvivu~ now, .111d w:l~ ....lc.11· then , thar rherc wert· 
enough dmtnatiC event~, l'JICIUgh "l' ll ,,ll ionaJ Jep<lrtUfC~ rr0111 
rraditjon :tnd the legal pritKipb nt thl' l ln itcd ~tares (c•vtn apart 
from the Pentagon P;~pers) that the mcdb o;hould have awak
ened and conducted its own W.uergare-type investigations long 
before the Liddy crew brnke into the Democratic Nation:~! 
Committee offices. for e..xample, the Guy Goodwin grand juries 
- across rhe n;,Hion - were tl:1grant dep;mures from legal 
tradition nnd featured an Rtticulntion of executive branch 
powers so sweeping rhat the press should have been alerted. 

The june I, 1973, N(W York Times reported that the Senate 
Watergate Committee wal> invc!.Ligaring the Justice Department's 
campaign against mdica1s. "This could overshadow everything 
else," one sem\te source told Times reporter John Kifner 
[NF '72). 

The Karen Dunc.1n case w:lS iUusrmriw uf tht: w;1y rhe 
Internal Security Division's speciallirigations section functioned 
during the emly 1970's. 

Duncan , an anti-war aCtivist in suburban Los Angeles, spent 
more than three months as a federal prisoner in Arizona for 
refusing before a feder-al grand jury to answer such broad
ranging questions as: 

•Describe all of the occ1sinns on which you traveled outo;ide 
los Angeles in 1969, 1970, and 1971, when you wenr, and 
with whom. Whal wa~ the purpose of the trip? What mode 
of transportation did you use ,tnd what activities did you engage 
in? 

• Please te ll the grand jury every demonstration, riot or dis
order t:hat you have been ro. When was ir? Where was it? How 
did you get dH~re? What conversations did you have with people 
while you were there? 

Dune::tn was neither charged nor convicted of a ctime, yet 
she was )ailed. She was freed from harassment only when the 
Justice Department became busy with Watergate. She was a 
highly active anti-war <\Ctivist and she had frieods who may 
or m:ly nor have transported some dynamite across swre lines, 
but if the feels wanted to lock her up, they should have charged 
her, tried her and then imprisoned her if they got a conviction. 
That's the American way. 

The jailings of Duncan and others like her should have 
caused American editors to question such actions. 

"Hey, w:~it. This can't be happening. Americans aren't put 
in prison for refusing to answer questions like, Name everyone 
wh<• has vi:.ired your home for rhe past two years and what 
they talked about. 

'That just isn't done. It is against our heritage and our 
Constinttion and against the most basic principles of the 
Founding Fathers. What are tho:;e guys in the Justice Depart
ment rrying to do? Put three good reporters on that place and 
find our what is happening:' 

Duncan had immunity thrust upon her but srill refused ro 
answer the government's questions because she was convinced 
that the Internal Security Division of the .Justice Department 
was trying to weave together an elaborate national conspiracy 
of anti-war dissenters. 

Fedeml gr.md jury <l buses - imprisoning people for re
fu~ing ro answer questions - continued through the Ford, 
C:1rter and Reagan administrations, but on a more refined and 
~maller basi~, without the lnrge and efficient strike reams geared 
up to perform on a national scale. And without imprisoning 
any more Harvard professors. Targets in recent yen rs have been 
unpleasant people who evoke little sympathy from the media 
- Puerro H.ic.an bombers, radical bank robbers, Mafia guys. 

And there has still been no cle<u-t:ut U.S. Supreme Court 
test of this dramatic federal seizure of authority. This technique, 
this novel departure from traditional American vaUues, cries 
our fur a sust:1ined and penetrating examination by the media, a 
job that should have been performed prior to Warergare. A 
rhink-rnnk-dearinghousc - run by c..xperienced newspeople -
might be a first step toward avoiding such a misjudgment of 
news values in the future. 

Nexr time we may nor be rescued by a Watergate. We mny 
not have the opportunity to look back and recogn ize that a 
po.lice state apparatus was constructed and the media all but 
ignored it. 

We cannot count forever upon a Frank Wil ls to appear 
when we need him. 0 
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Professionalism and Civility 
Thornton F. Bradshaw 

The reporting of news ts everybody~s business. 

I r is an honor to be chosen ro ~peak to this distinguished 
group of scriveners, reporters, evening stars, and depen
dents. I am a dependent, a new1:. maven, dependenr on you 

for my daily c;usrenance. 
In my job, I get letters. Most of them do not fill 111}' d.t} 

with unshine - like Exhibit A. 
~ometimes 1 get nice letters which I keep in my pocket and 

Louch occnsiomtlly, like prayer beads. Sec E.xhibit B. 
Now th~tr's a good story, isn't it? A wonderfuJ hum:m in

terest item for a sLow news day. The trouble is that it's not true. 
There's no 9-year old boy by the name of Thomron Reynard 
in San Francisco. Before releasing the letters to the press, we 
decided to get in touch with Lhc boy and his parenrs tO make 
sure we were not invading their privacy. We discoven:d that no 
one by the name of Reynard lived at the rerum addres on the 
letter. We also discovered Lhat similar, fraudulenr lem~rs had 
been 'it!IH to orher men with unusual first names. We had viola
ted the first rule of journa lism: never overcheck a good story. 
We had asked one too many questions and the story had 
evapomted on us. I had to take the letter out of my pocket. 

flmmto11 F. Bradshaw ts Chwnnan 
of tlu• Board and Chie.J Exewtwr 
0/]iar uf RCA Curpuration, of 
which 'BC is a part. l-Ie was the 
guc•st spMka 111 fum• at tin• /98-1 
Cerald Loeu Awards ba11quet in 
Neu' )'cll'k City. The li'Xf q( his re
IIILII"ks uflfn•ars td}()UC. Giut'll /1)' thr 
Graduate ·chool nf Management, 
the Unit,ersif)' of Cali)omio, I m 1\ Jt).!c'll'!>, thl' I nl'/J t\wml~ <lrr 
}or the rero,r?,mtion oj dtstm~tltSh('d lnt~lllt 'S., ,mtl /mclllcltll ,,. 
portinJ?. 

Bt~(orr coming to RCA, BrctdsiMil ' w.rs rh.umt<~ll •d The 
Observer (l.ondrm)follwt,ing its ptmhast• In• tht• Athmttc Rtch
/h·ld Corpnratiou (ARCO). He has p rst m mplet('([ a term a:. 
a IIU' /11/Jt•r of thP Board of OuersPr·rs, 1-/an•ard University. 

'i€1 Nicm.1n Rcpom 

Unfonunately, as good reporters are awart!, non-stories 
conrinue to get into print because too few questions have been 
a ked. For instance, President Carter's widely reponed difficulty 
in getting inro a resmuram in Boston without his jacket and 
ric. Of course, the failing i not limited to the journalistic side 
of rhe line. Major corpo rJtions take our ads about the pre s 
and television that could nell pas~ any reasonable test of fact 
and objectivity in the news <.:olumns. Accuracy In Medin puts 
our new~lerters that border on the libelous. And Reed Irvine, 
President uf AlM, harangues me m RCA's annual meeting with 
a mishmash of half-truth and conspir-.tcy theory about NBC 
- how the Communists have taken over the newsroom. Now 
there's an idea for a Loeb Award entry - how a handful of 
obse~'\eu publicity-seeker have stolen the annual meeting from 
America's shareholder . If only these grinches were polite! 

And th;lt leads me ro what I wanr to talk about ronighr 
- civility and reporting the news. William Paley once s:~id, 
"Reporting rhe news objectively is not impossible; but it is very 
difficult." The difficult becomes closer to the impossible when 
each parry involved is sure that rhc other party is moved by 
base motives. The news ic; seen as being tainted, biased. The 
reader are suspicious, preconditioned. The newsmaker are 
~ure rhar what rhey do will nor be fairly reported, o they rry 
to influence the pres . The circle widens, getting further away 
from the core of objecnve reporting. 

What is needed i_, more professionalism and more civ1lit y 
- civility in the sense of lisLening ro, and respeCting, the many 
voices of a vast and sprawling democracy and a diverse world. 
Civility also means keeping rhe noise level down. 

My credenrials arc not particularly impressive, considering 
the kinds of people whu have talked about the ~ubjcct. I am 
nor ,1 profcs~iomd. Pur me ar the o;ccnc of an accident and you 
won't get a very accumre report. Bur I have h;.~d some experi
ence: 

• as a media target - an oil man in the 1970's. 
• as an advisor ro governmenL 
• as a chairmrm of ,1 good newspaper. 
• as an overseer of ::1 relcvisiun nerwork. 
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Mr. Thornton Bradshaw 
NBC/RCA 
635 Pari< Avenue 
New York, New York 
10021 

Exhibit A 

l 

Exhibit B 

Anyway, ne-.vs reporting is everybody's business so I shaU tiptoe 
through the minefields. 

First, politic<tl bias. There is a widespread feeling among 
men and women in busines. that joumalisrs are biased against 
them and thJt they ler their bi(IS creep into their stories. Perhaps 
the greateSt source o f this feeling was the widely misunderstood 
poll of 240 leading print 1\nd broadca~t journalists conducted 

by Robert Lichter and Stanley Rothman in 1979 and 1980. The 
poll disclosed that more than 80 percent of the journalists had 
voted for the Democratic candidate in each of the presidential 
elections of 1964, 1%8, 1972, and 1976. 

What did not get much attention was the fine print in the 
poll - the journalists' responses ro the detailed economic 
questions. Seventy percem of the journalists felt that private 
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enterprise was fair to workers. Sixty-three percent thought that 
less regulation of business would be good for the country. 
Eighty-six percent agreed that persons with more ability should 
earn more money. And eighty-eight percent opposed govern
ment ownership of big corporations. Hardly radicalism. 

As to the journalists, SO-percent, pro-Democratic voting 
record, I would judge th::tt at least that proportion of my busi
ness colleagues voted for the Republican candidate in those elec
tions. Does that mean that executives make business decisions 
to pro more the Republican Parry? L doubt it. They make those 
decisions to increase the profitS of their companies and their 
shareholders, to generate funds for investment and the creation 
of jobs, to advance their careers and enhance their bonuses, 
ro expand their reputations and get favorable mention in the 
press. 

Do journalists act differently? I doubt it. Journalists make 
news decisions on the basis of what is important and what 
is interesting, on what will get them on the front page or in 
the nightly news, on what will sell newspapers and improve 
the ratings, on what will enhance their reputations, their careers 
and their salaries. 

I do not mean tO suggest that political bias - conscious 
or unconscious - never clouds news judgment I do mean to 

suggest that a corrective process of compensation is often at 
work, sometimes to the disadvantage of Democrats. I think 
.Jody Powell is correct when he observes that Jimmy Carter got 
rougher tream1enr from the press than has Ronald Reagan. 
Charm goes a long way, even with journalistS, and it can work 
to the advantage of Democrats as well as Republicans, as my 
college classmate Jack Kennedy abundantly demonstrated. 

If political bias is not a real issue, what then account<; for 
the growing public suspicious of the press and television? Arro
gance may be a problem. 

I agree with what Larry Grossman, the new president of 
NBC News, recently told the network's affiliates: 

... rhere art too many occasions in which some o f us in 
te levision news a re gu il ty of arrogance, of showing off, and 
of intruding unnecessarily and o ffensively into private lives. 
On occasion those of us \n news have :'1 tendency to act as 
if we a re beyond honest criticism, and above the people we 
cover and the audiem:es we serve. 

We must take care not to hold up the hrst Amendment 
<lS a ~h ield for our own inadequacies. The news is a privileged 
profession, but ir is nor a priesthootl. We need more self
exHmination, mo re self-criticism, more awareness o f our weak
nesse~ and o ur deficien<.>ie~ . . _. 

We musr do everything we can ro reestablish public trust 
not only for our own sucte~s ... we must ::tlso rcc~t<thlish public 
trust for the sake uf the health and the vit.;\lity of our Jem<>
cr.uit: society, whose very e-xistence depends on :1 rcsponsihk 
anti fair press. 

Good words and a good start. But how do we stay on our 
side of the fence - the profc::ssional side - and not climb over 
ro the beckoning green of the pundit? Not easily. As one of 
our best nt'\.vsptople said, ''When a reporter is assigned to a 

night court, he comes out with a sharpened sense of the inade· 
quacies of our society and its institutiom" - and I would add 
- he wants tO tell people what he has learned. 

One thing we might all do is recognize that the world is 
now so complex that no individual has the experience, knowl
edge, and education to cover a reporter's waterfront. A bit of 
humility is in order. Even when we concentrate on an area such 
as business, there is no way an individual can become knowl
edgeable about the many facets of what is poured into the daily 
business pages. I readily admit I cannot understand many of 
the diverse businesses that are grouped under the RCA sign 
- from semiconductors to nerwork broadc.:asting to car reocals. 
But I am getting fairly close to voluntary retirement, and 1 can 
afford to admit inadequacy. 

What else? I would recommend that the press and television 
sei7.e upon the rising appetite for hard news - as reflected 
strongly in recent polls - to reestablish public confidence in 
journalistic objectivity. Although investigative and interpretative 
reporting serve a purpose, sometimes an essential purpose, the 
pendulum may have o;wung roo fa r, c..~eating the impression that 
journalists are more ::tdvocaces th::tn observers. We would aJI 
be served by a return to stricter, traditional standards of factual 
reporting. 

What else? I think we can take practical action to defuse 
the popular notion that the press and telev ision are hostile ro 
our major institutions, business, government, perha ps the 
country itself. I am not arguing for a restraint on aggressive 
reporting of the ills of our society. r am arguing for looking 
more closely, more criticaJly, at other societies, our political 
adversaries, and our economic com petitors. I recognize that 
it is difficuTr for American journalists to get at the facts in 
countries in which freedom of the press, as we know it, exists 
not at all or in attenuated form. Bu t I do believe that we musr 
broaden the scope of our reporting if the American people are 
to understand the challenges which confront them in an increas
ingly interrelated world, and if they are to form a balanced 
judgment of the relative strengths of our own institutions. All 
politics is local politics, particularly i.n an election year; but 
:.1 11 news is not Jocal news. 

M osr of all, I believe the journalistic community should 
be more open and more candid in confessing irs failings and 
in ventilating its difficulties. Too often, front page whoppers 
are corrected on the inside, below the fold; evening nt'\.vs 
bloopers are amended in bland corrections dissolving into the 
commercial. We should be more direct with our readers and 
our viewers. Confessinn is good for the soul and in the long 
run , I am convinced, it is good for circulation and good for 
ratings. 

I am aware of the old newsroom axiom that re:~ders are 
not interested in a reporter's problems, lr was not a bad axiom 
fo r a simpler and more trusting rime. But I don't think it works 
any longer . .Journalists, particularly television journalists, have 
become l:debricies and they command large salaries, much 
larger than those of most readers and viewer.s. ln rhe news 
columns and on the air, these journalist<; come across as 
supremely self-confident and in tOtal command of the facts. 



Not surprisingly, they rend ro be taken at face value and 
assumed, when in error, to be wilfully so. 

If the press and television are to presenre their credibiliry, 
the public has to be educated to the immense difficulties in 
reporting the news - how complicared the issues have become, 
how hard it is for even the most expert reporters to get to the 
bonom of things, how demanding it is to put the f.1cts together 
under the pressure of deadlines, how elusive and misleading 
are the special interests involved. 

As a businessman with some first-hand knowledge of 
govemment, l can assure you that most non-joumalists - even 
the most sophisticated - have only the slimmest of understand
ing of <1 joumalist's problems. Business executives and govern
ment officials are accustomed to easy access to large quantities 
of information prepared by expert staffs. The information may 
nor be relevant; it may not be needed; bur they ger it. It is hard 
for them to understand how difficult it is robe out there groping 
in the dark. 

Some important business people have only the crudest of 
notions of how the system wotks. When I was chairman of 
The Observer in London at rhe time of the parli~HnenClry elec
tions in 1979, the editor informed me that the editorial board 
had decided to endof!ie the Labour Party fqr re-election. My 
personal view was that Labour had run its course and that 
Britain needed a ch;:mge, specifically, that it needed Mrs. 
Thatcher. I argued my case to the editor and reminded him 
that if The Observer went for Labour, it would be alone among 
the serious papers in London. When he persevered, l wld him 
to go ahead, he was the editor. In rhe American rraditinn, and 
certainly in the British rradition, I might have asserted my pre
rogative as the owner and publisher. Hur ARCO had h1ught 
the paper to s:wc it. nm w mflkc it appc·ar to be the roof of 
big oil. 

Shortly after the endorsement was printed, I received a letter 
of protest from an important British businessman. He enclosed 
a bundle of clippings of the many ads his company had pbced 
in The Observer. His lener was tO the point: ''Dear Brad -
What the hell did you buy the paper for?" 

The answt:r - though there was no sense in giving it ro 
that particular ;1tlverriser - was to prcscn1e The Observer's 
independence. 

Shortly thereafter, I had the opportunity to demonstrate 
the point from the opposite end of the political spectrum. As 
the paper was being put to bed one Saturday night, the editor 
informed me that the craft unions had stopped the presses and 
were vowing not to continue unless we agreed to yank a story 
on labor violence in a bitter strike. [refused and it looked for 
a while as if a great paper was on the verge of bemg killed 
by its own employees. Finally, the editor worked out a com
promise under which the unions bought a small ad sClting their 
position on the strike. The presses rolled and The Obsetver 
survived. 

My experience on The Observer and most recently my 
association with NBC have reinforced a longstanding feeling 
chat businessmen are their own worst enemies in dealing with 
the press. For too long, their attin1de was ro shut the door and 

keep the press out. Tell them as linle as possible and hope they'd 
go away. 

In the early 1970's I accepted an invitation to appear on 
the Dick Cavett show for a whole hour to discuss the energy 
problem with Barry Commoner and Ralph Nader. What a 
wonderful opportunity to tell the story! At the end of the hour l 
emerged battered. bloodied and defeated. I asked the producer 
why 1 had been chosen. He said, "You weren't. You were the 
sixth oil company president we asked." 

This closed-door anirude has not had good results for the 
executives of this country. A stereotype has developed that busi
ness is solely dedicated to the bonom line, justifying anything 
- be it to shut down communi6es and throw people out of 
work or to foul rivers and streams - in rhe mad pursuit of 
profit. Well, very little of that is true - at least in the busi
nesses that l observe - but it is the presumed reality against 
which we must operate. 

1 ran mro that rcaliry in the early 1970's as pan of the effort 
to persuade the American people that an oil crisis was upon 
us. We in the oil business lacked the credibility with the press. 
to carry the argument. 

l remember meeting with the chief of the Washington 
bureau of a great newspaper in about 1971. I poured out every
thing I knew about rhe impending oil crisis, rold him why I 
thought it was a national issue, why I thought it would inhibit 
our fort"ign policy (or years to come and eventually would create 
more havoc than the f:~scist and communist dictators. He said 
he believed my srory, but that every solution I offered would 
l'nrich tht: oi!l companies. It would never sell. 

It oidn't sell for many years. One reason, aside from d1e 
suspicion of self-interest, was that there were virtually no report
ers with the background to understand the problem. Eventually, 
the message got through - although it may have tO be learned 
again when the current glut is no more. But much valuable 
time and momentwn was lost. Business was prmcipally to 
blame. But the press bore a share of the responsibility. There 
was a time, as you well know, when few self-respecting reporters 
wanted to cover business. Business reporting was the Siberia 
of journalism. Political reponing and foreign correspondence 
were the Elysian Fields. 

Like it or nor, however, business is a dominant - perhaps 
the dominant - inStitution of our society. Our system cannot 
function well if business does not function well. And business 
cannot func.:tion well, in an increasingly interdependent eco
nomic and political system, unless the American people under
stand and support greater cooperation between business nnd 
government. And the people will not understand unless there 
is a knowledgeable and responsible business press m educ.1te 
them. 

So it comes back to professionalism and civility - profes, 
sionalism so that the raw material of our history can be l01own; 
civility so that people can hear it. 

The Gerald Loeb Awards and the high quality of the recipi
ents here tonight give me confidence that the press will be up 
to the task. Congratulations to all of you. l have been honored 
to be included among your company. 0 
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Are There Videopolitics in the House? 
Congressional Television: A Legislative History 
Ronald Garay. Greenwood Press, Westport, Connecticut, 1984, $27.95 

by Fred Barnes 

I n the summer of 1984, Representative 
Jack F. Kemp of New Yock was on 

a speechmaking trip when he was hailed 
by a passerby who recognized him and 
wanted ro chat for a few minutes. Kemp 
was obliging, but it turned our that it 
wasn't the politician or his supply-side 
economic philosophy rhat the person 
was interested in discussing. Rather, it 
was another Republican congressman. 
"Do you know Bob Walker?" the passer
by asked, with reverence. 

Bob Walker? Until a few years ago, he 
was an obscure congressman, v.rith 
strong conservative leanings, from rural 
Pennsylvania. His chief notoriety came 
from being the only congressman whose 
brother played in the professional 
National Basketball Association - Wal
ly Walker. But nowadays all across the 
country, Bob Walker is an identifiable 
political personality in millions of house
holds. And the reason is simple. Walker, 
along with a handful of other aggressive 
young GOP conservatives in the House 
of Representatives, has learned how to 
exploit the gavel-to-gavel television cover
age of daily proceedings on rhe House 
floor. He is one of the C-SPAN Boys, 
famous because his speeches to an empty 
House are broadcast over the Cable 
Satellite Public Affairs Network. 

The point here is not that television 
has transformed the House of Represen
tatives into something fundamentally dif
ferent from what it was before floor 
speeches and debates first were televised 
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in 1979; that hasn't happened. Nor has 
television changed politics nearly as 
much as is normally alleged. lf it had, 
untelegenic figures like Lyndon Johnson 
and Richard Nixon and jimmy Carter 
would never have become president. But 
television has had an impact, especially 
on the House, and it isn't exactly whar 
was predicted. Nor is it necessarily a step 
in the right direction. 

The sudden prominence of Walker 
suggests one effect, namely that the tele
vising of House proceedings, even when 
it is done only by a small cable network, 
has created a new pocket of influence in 
Congress- the C-SPAN Boys. Without 
television, the dozen or so young con
servatives in the group would be figures 
of no consequence. Bur C-SPAN has 
given them a vehicle to reach millions, 
including President Reagan. "The White 
House staff protects him from us by 
sending him upstairs. and he watches us 
on television;' Representative Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia told The New Re
public. "It saves us cab fare." 

T heir C-SPAN-created notoriety has 
drastically increased the visibility and 
clout inside the Republican Parry of 
Walker, Gingrich & Company. One tan
gible result of this was the role they were 
given in the drafting of the 1984 Republi
can platform. Gingrich and Representa
tive Vin Weber of Minnesota , among 
others. were on the platform committee, 
and they exerted outsized influence. 
More than that, they dominated the 
press coverage of the platform drafting 
by their accessibility to reporters. And 

they got e.xacdy the kind of platform d1at 
they wanted, fervently free-market in its 
economic orientation and strongly sup
portive of the conservative position on 
such social issues as abortion, voluntary 
school prayer, and busing. 

What has been produced, largely 
thanks to television, is an important new 
wing of the Republican Party, one likely 
to be fielding a presidential candidate of 
its own in the GOP primaries one of 
these years. That may not happen in 
J988 - most of the C-SPAN Boys are 
disciples of Kemp and would probably 
back him for the presidential nomination 
- but it will come no later than 1992. 
One of the rules of television is that poli
ticians who are on television a great deal 
start thinking about the White House. 
And only one H ouse member was on 
television in 1984 more than Gingrid1 -
Geraldine Ferraro. 

One of the House leaders most wary 
of bringing television into the chamber 
was Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. , of 
Massachusetts. And his worst fears have 
already been realized, at least so far as 
he personally is concerned. In their 
speeches aimed at the C-SPAN audience, 
the young conservatives rake particular 
delight in baiting O'Neill and other 
Democratic liberals. O ne day in the 
spring of 1984, Gingrich delivered a 
harsh attack on his liberal foes. suggest
ing they were weak-kneed in t he face of 
communism. O'Neill was furious, and 
a few days later he o rdered the television 
cameras to scan the House gallery ro 
show that practically no other House 
members were around when the C-SPAN 
platoon rook the floor. Then , he rose co 
denounce the Gingrich attack as "the 
lowest thing that I have ever seen in my 
thirty-two ye<~ r in the House." 

While this fusillade may h;we made 
O'Nei ll fee l better, the C-SPAN Boys 
were delighted, too. The attack meant 
that they had arrived, and it showed that 
their goading had gotten ro O'Neil l. 
Further, O'Neill suffered the embarrass-



menr of having his speech declared our 
of order, since it was a personal attack 
in violation of House rules. Ln short, the 
entire episode was a boost for the C
SPAN Boys and a humiliating experience 
for O'Neill, all the reslllt, whether direct 
or indirect, of the decision by the House 
ro allow the proceedings to be televised. 

I am not suggesting here that the C
SPAN Boys have done anything wrong. 
They just happen to have spotted a ripe 
political opportunity before anyone else 
and seized on it. Rather, 1 would simply 
argue against rhe knee-jerk idea that the 
more of public affairs that is televised, 
rhe berrer. In rrurh, when television was 
unleashed on the House, nobody knew 
what would develop beyond the certainty 
that grandstanding on the House floor 
would increase. If what has resulted is 
an improvement on the past, that is 
merely a coincidence. 

Orher members of Congress in addi
tion to O'Neill were leery of the role tele
vision might play. And Ronald Garay, an 
assistant professor of journalism at 
Louisiana State University, fully lays out 
their qualms in his brief, interesting 
account of how television intruded into 
congressional affairs. First, committee 
hearings were made available for televi
sion, then the proceedings on the House 
fl oor were. Now, the pressure continues 
for Senate debates to be televised, If only 
to allow senators to regain the pre-emi
nent position in Washington politics that 
they lost when television came t<:> the 
House floor. 

Two of the more cogent observers of 
relevision coverage of Congress are Sena
tor Russell lDng of Louisiana and Profes
sor Michael Robinson of George Wash
ington University. Long is an unswerving 
foe of televised Senate proceedings, and 
he rejects the a rgument thar television 
might prompt senators tO improve the 
quality of rhe1r speeches. "The greatest 
~11rplus commodity we have in the Con
gress:' he said, "are speeches that need 
never have been made, speeches that fail 
10 Improve on silence." Besides, senators 
won't address their colleagues, he said ; 
1 hey'll rry to use television to reach rheir 
d lnstituents back home. 

For his part, Robinson h:.~s fommlatcd 
I n~ rir~'t Law and Second Law of Video-

politics. Both have been bome out by rhe 
experience of televised proceedings in the 
House. The first holds that "television 
alters the behavior of institutions in 
direct proportion to the amount of 
coverage provided or allowed; the greater 
the coverage, the more conspicuous the 
changes.'' The second states that "televi
sion alters the popularly perceived im
portance of coverage provided - the 
greater the coverage, the more important 
the institution and its members appear 
to be.'' Quite clearly, television has 
changed the behavior of Walker, Ging
rich & Company, as well as O'Neill. 
And ir has also given rhe sparsely at
tended proceedings on the House floor 
an importance that they never had. 

The rule that ought to be remembered 
when considering more television cover
age of public affairs is this: what tele
vision touches, it automatically hypes. 
The routine event, once given full treat
ment on cable or network television, 
becomes swoUen with false significance. 
lt also becomes a stylized event, largely 
stripped of spontaneity. That d idn't used 
to be the case of congressional debates, 
but it is now in the House. And the Sen
ate may follow. 

One measure of television's impact on 
politics is the sad state of presidential 
debates. Television has made them into 
another cheap drama for viewers. Politi
cal fads are created by the debate~ and 
just as swiftly exorcised. In 1984, the 
debates were touted as the most impor
tant events in the campaign. Were they? 
In the first one, President Reagan talked 
in halting fash ion and looked old and 
tired. Hence the age issue arose. In the 
second debate, he talked more coherently 
and looked chipper. Hence the age issue 
evaporated. But in fact, nothing had 
really happened, except that Reagan had 
tossed off a bad performance and a good 
one. The campaign was brought to a 
halt for a month to accommodate the 
debates, but they produced Little heat, no 
light, and lots of idle talk about who 
stumbled and who didn't. ls this what 
folks expected when televised debates 
were first proposed? I doubt it. But then I 
doubt that the television proponents had 
any idea at alJ what they were getting the 
country into. 0 

Fred Bames, Nieman Fellow '78J is 
national political1'eporter for the Balti
more Sun. 

California's Chandler Dynasty 
The Life and Times of los Angeles 
Marshall Berges. Atheneumt New Yorkt 1984, $17.95 

by Mary Ellen Leary 

N ewspaper editors will find rewards 
m readmg Marshall Berges' new 

hook, The Life and Times of Los Ange
les, and reporters also will benefit. The 
latter will find a strong impetus ro seek 
a job on the space-generous, well-edited 
Los Angeles mega-press. Editors will find 
useful trade secrets. 

The book brings up-to-dare the story 
of The Los Angeles Times and its zoom 
from a Hollywood scandal sheet and 

Republican Party Machiavelli tO a re
spected and financially successful news
paper in the same years that saw so 
many publication giants wither. 

Early petiods of tempestuous growth 
for The !..JJs A11geles Times were in step 
with the phenomenal growth of the city. 
Others have chronicled the epochs of 
publishers Harrison Gray Otis, 1882-
1917; his son-in-law Harry Chandler, 
1917-1944; grandson Norman Chandler, 
1944-1960. If you missed such reading, 
this book covers the bases, though it is 
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not as stylistically rich as, say, David 
Halberstam's The Powers That Be, or as 
thoroughly documented as Carey 
McWiJJiams' historically imponant ac
counts. 

Rerges' aim is to relate the latest and 
most refreshing period in rhe journalistic 
dynasty, the publisher years of Otis 
Chandler, from his taking up the reins 
in 1960 at the age of 32 to 1980 when 
he moved on to be editor-in-chief and 
chairman, leaving publisher n::sponsibili
ties to Tom Johnson. The latter is a Lyn
don B. Johnson protege whose talents 
impressed Otis and have served the 
Times well. But Otis remains the domi
nant figure in the paper's susrained devel
opment. 

The present-day creative and hard
driving editors of The Los Angeles 
Times, the columnists, the variety in sec
tions and departments, the standards of 
abundant, detailed, and balanced report
ing, the attention to business news, 
regional news, and to independent cover
age of international news - all of this 
is in place roday through decisions made 
by Otis Chandler. But that he knew 
enough to make them is clue to his 
father, Norman. The same week that 
Otis was mustered out of the Air Force 
in 1953, his father gave him new orders: 
a seven-year training period at the paper, 
~tep-by-step through every deparonent. 

In his first years at the helm, Otis 
ChanJler recognized the competition all 
the American press faced from radio, 
relevision, and news magazines not only 
in news coverage bur also and most criti
cally, in advenising revenue. Yet this was 
the period when he set the Times on its 
course towards top quality. That route 
necessitated increasing expenses for the 
editorial production on a scale never 
before attempted by the Times nor, 
probably, in ~o short a span, by an)' 
other newspaper. 

No details are offered about the im
pact of this decision on the Chandler 
fortune, the huge landholdings, the El 
Tejon ranch, the family investments, 
whether in start-up contributions or the 
ult imate financial rewards. Although 
Otis does remark that his family dis
agreed "endlessly~ with his editorial poli
cies, ''they never disagreed with the 
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financial results:' 
How did Oris Chandler go after in

come to underwrite his aspirations for 
the editorial department? On a black
board in his office he kept figures of 
costs versus earnings from classified ads, 
display ads, street sales, home circula
tion, the tally of stops and Starts, and 
each deparonental expense - not 
monthly, not weekly, but daily. {I have 
worked on a newspaper that went belly
up largely {or lack of just such careful 
bookkeeping, so J have a keen sense of 
the editorial department's need for busi
ness support and promotional assis
mnce.) Attenrion to market research, ro 
the newest technological improvements, 
constant watchfulness for efficiency -
chis was the base on which Otis built the 
Times' editorial improvement. This sec
tion, together with discussion of person
nel policies, is of almost textbook qual
ity. 

Bur, unfortunately, the book is one
dimensional. It does not, as it seems to 

promise in its title, reach out to the life 
of the Los Angeles community nor does 
it adequately cover the editorial life of the 
Times. Its author is a specialist in bio
graphical sketches, having done cover 
profiles of Ronald Reagan, John Ken
nedy, Dag Hammen>kjold, and others 
for Time magazine. In this volume he 
hones in close to Otis Chandler as per
son and prime mover at the paper. Omit
red is perspective on the Times' impact 
on its home communiw or on the state 
of California, as well as insight into 
major reportorial achievementS or editor, 
ial direction. 

Also, the Otis record suffers from un
critical praise. Not that the paper's his
tory doesn't rate applause for its turn
about from the swaggering, politically 
domineering, but parochial journalism 
of Los Angeles' self-satisfied 1920's to 
roday's conscientious, careful, and crea
tive newspaper of world importance. 

But a reader yearns for background on 
important changes in edi.torial direction. 
One example, evident to every Californ
ian, is the transformation of the paper's 
arch con!:.crvarism to moderate Republi
canism. Another is the relinquishment of 
editorial domjnance in pany politics by 
withdrawal from endorsements in major 

state and narional contests. 
Berges quotes from an internal memo 

Oris sent ro his father, asserring that 
newspapers roday cannot ''waU ofP' large 
segments of the community because they 
hold differing points of view. "A metro
politan newspaper cannot survive as the 
voice of a small minority .... lf we 
demonstrate an automatic political bias 
in f<~vor of a particular cause or group, 
we thereby relinquish our most impor
tant asset - the intebrrity and credibility 
of the Times . . ;• 

This policy had a dramatic and im
mediate consequence for the 1974 guber
natoria l contest. Ar a crucial rime, it 
deprived the Republican candidate, 
Houston Flournoy, of anticipated back
ing against his. novice Democratic rival, 
Jerry Brown. Neither at this point nor 
subsequently do we learn from Berges 
what effect this non-endorsement policy 
has had on the stare or on the paper's 
readership. A journalistic innovation, it 
is too import<~nt for the brief and often 
anecdotal references accorded it, 

Similarly, the paper's retreat from a 
vehement conservative position to a care
fu l objectivity provokes questions. The 
change occurred at a time when South
ern Californian Ronald Reagan and 
many of his Los Angeles team were lead
ing the nation to the far right. Berges 
devotes about rwo pages to the Times' 
development of a five-parr series expos
ing the Birch Sociery, despite Chandler 
family members' involvement in it. But 
he fails to convey the powerful reach that 
the far-right , hate-mongeritlg organiza
tion had on public life in California. lt 
was a bulw-Mk for Nixon; it defeated the 
able Republican Senator Thomas Kuch
el; it seeded the "impeach Earl Warren" 
movement, and planted on California for 
eight years a State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction who was a radical 
conservative. How did it happen , one 
yearns to know, that in the course of 
sud1 a rrend the Times grew purposeful
ly moderate? 

Another facet of the internal history 
of this newspaper is its relationship to 
organized labor. The present status gets 
no iUurnination . It was initially, as Berges 
says, "the fountainhead of anti-union 
sentiment in booming Los Angeles." 



Because of the tragic 1910 bombjng of 
the Times' planr, which took twenty liws 
and sent the union activists, thl' 
McNamara brothers, to pri~on, the 
Times for decades ha~ symbolized resis
tance to labor o rganization. What of 
tOday? Berges makes onJy peripheral ref
erences. 

T he author quotes Otis in early efforrs 
at forcing profits: "We set a policy that 
encounlged workers to cooperate with 
rhe insmllation and use of new equip
ment. Oo many papers the unions fight 
bitterly against labor-saving devices, but 
we told our employees in effect: 'Look, 
we are not going tO terminate any per
m<tnenr, full-rime people . ... our perma
nent employees (if replaced by machin
ery) will be retrained to other era fts~ ... " 

Whether any unions at all are recog
nized at the Times, how they are fended 
off (higher than scale puy?), and whether 
it is true, as the quote above suggests, 
that the absence of unions accounts sig
nificantly for the Tirnes' success - all 
are questions that remain unansvvered . 

The aurhor loses another oppon·uniry 
for pointing out the paper's editorial sig
nificance when he notes briefly, almost 
casually, the death last year of Times 
reporter Dial Torgerson in cross fire at 
the H cmdLJra:.-Nicaraguan border. But 
Berges tell!. norhing of the fresh and in
formative reporting To~gerson and other<; 
had been doing among El Salvador nnd 
Nic!lrc~guan peasants which made the 
Times a leader in Latin American cover
age. Nor did he analyze the paper's edi
rorial approach ro the administration's 
policy in t har parr of the world. One 
wonders also what the Times' role was 
when the educational crisis in Lus Ange
les spurred the nationwide resist<mce tn 
busing. 

Nonetheless, iournalist-n:aders will 
enjoy the anecdotal accoums of various 
specialists, columnists. and editors and 
their pArt in the open1rion of such a 
high-powered plant. for instance, An 
Seidcnbaum was hired to write abour 
culture. He says: "The emphasis on cul
ture rapidly became more and more 
sociological and less and less artistic 
because the Times itsel f was growing so 
quickly under Otis. That is, instead of 
one art criric, there were soon two. Ln-

sccnd of one drama critic, two or three. 
Jazz had been one of my passions. but 
a ll of a sudden there was a jazz critic. 
Suddenly there was also a writer speciali
zing in higher education ... " As the staff 
enlarged, Seidenbaum found his field 
narrowing. 

Robert Scheer's account of developing 
a story about Mexic:'ln border immigra
tion problems suggests both the patience 
of his editors and the amplitude of their 
purse. After <tn immense amount of 
work, travel, interviewing, research, 
study, he fi nally did the writing at home 
because he was more comfortable there. 

One pioneering venture began with 
Otis' proposal for a media critic who 
would report on the press, television, 
advertising - the gamut of today's com
munications world. David Shaw has 

developed fascinating news in this fie ld, 
at times irking many writers on his own 
paper. At one point in his column he 
even pondered on editorial policies sup
porting water development in the state 
which he suggested might well favor rhe 
Chandler fami ly ~arms. Otis shrugged 
off complaints. 

Good reading is in this volume. al
most mandatory for those interested in 
how to balance a major newspapees ac
counts. llowever, there are aspects of 
The Life tmd Times of Los Angeles left 
untold . They are waiting, no doubt, for 
another book. 0 

Mary Ellen l.Rary, Nieman Fellow '46, 
is a contributing editor to the Pacific 
News Seruice. 

Miscues for Mirth 
Humorous Illustration and Cartooning 
Roy Paul Nelson. Prentice-Hall Inc., New Jersey. A Spectrum Book. 
1984, $12.95 (paperback) 

by Ron J avers 

I n the land of the seriou.s, rhe fu~ny 
man - or woman - IS soveretgn. 

And with things getting seriouser and 
seriouser every day, it's no wonder we 
pay men and women like Joan Rivers 
and Eddie Murphy such hig muncy fnr 
a few bughs. !>how me the newspaper 
wire editor who's llOl on the lookour fo r 
"brighteners" tl) run along with d1e day's 
bombings and body counts or the edi
torial page ediror who's not looking for 
Art Buchwald, Andy Rooney, Arthur 
Hoppe & Company's copy to lighten the 
load of misery, contention and angst on 
the op-ed page, and I' ll show you a 
couple of stuffed shirts who aren't really 
trying. Most of us in the word-and
picrure business do try, wirh some regu
larity. to find and print the humorous or 
the nftbeat, rhe column or dmwing that 

makes the reader pause and ponder, 
"Life may well be nasty, brutish and 
short, but have you heard the one 
about ... " 

T he trouble with being funny in such 
a serious world is thar it isn't easy. One 
per on's yuk is another's yawn - espec
ial ly when it comes to the world of car
coons and illustrations. How many of 
you out there subscribe to the New 
Yorker magazine? Raise your hands. Ah, 
good, a large number. Now. How many 
of you read the damned thing? How 
many have been able to figure out all 
those short stories that seem to end right 
in the middle? Ah. not so many hands, 
Now. How many of you who subscribe 
to the New Yorker regularly leaf through 
and look at the cartoons? Great show of 
hands. These, after a ll , are some of the 
funniest cartoons in the upper-middle
class world. How many of you know 
that the Ncll.v Yorker employs one of the 
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funniest men in the upper-middle-class 
world just to see that the right captions 
go with the right cartoons? Not so many. 
The funny man's name is Peter DeVries. 
You've doubtless read some of his very 
funny books> bur the little-known facr 
remains that for thirty years, winter and 
summer, DeVries has been showing up 
at the New Yorker offices two days each 
week to write, read. and edit cartoon 
captions, and in this capacity he has 
probably brought more laughter ro the 
lives of the upper-middle dass than any 
other editor or publisher in America. 

Humor is such an abiding and impor
tant topic that whole books have been 
written attempting to explain why one 
line or picture evokes a smile or a laugh 
while another does not. Unfortunately, 
rhe book under review, Humorous Illus
trations and Cartooning, is not one of 
them. It is not very humorous or very 
clever or even very useful. It is, instead, 
one of those books concocted by pub
lishers and journalism profes.~ors who 
have managed ro hypnotize each other 
into believing that the world awaits their 
work. ln seeking the widest possible 
waiting world rhe author and publisher 
o( rhis volume say on the cover that ir 
is aimed at ' 'editors. advertisers, and 
artists;' three constituencies that on first 
glance, would seem to have very little in 
common. On deeper consideration, the 
glance becomes confirmed belief. l had 
my own misgivings corroborated when 
I showed this book to a respected maga
zine art director. The art director wrote 
this memo m me: 

''An illustrator came in to see me with 
his portfolio the orher day. 1 really failed 
to understand what his work was all 
about. Somehow, 1 had the same feeling 
with this book. The illustrator seemed 
to be in his mid- to late-40s and he was 
dressed like a struggling office supply 
salesman. His work has been published 
in many notab.le magazines, bur his polt
folio presentation of his work would be 
an embarrassment to a recent graduate 
of any respectable an school. There was 
no method, no real care in his presenta
tion. He had a bunch of drawings, teaT

sheets, and Xeroxes pasted up on 
boards. I couldn't relate to the man or 
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tO his work. 
''[ asked a colleague who had studied 

at the Rhode Island School of Design 
what he thought of the illustrator's work. 
He, too, felt as though he was missing 
something. Could it be that we hoth 
missed the Golden Era of Cartoon Illus
tration and no one told us about it? Does 
chat era scill linger on or is rhere a good 
reqson why no one cold us about it? 

"My colleague is a talented illustrator 
and his drawings are very funny. Bur he 
couldn't understand what this book was 
trying to do. I couldn't understand what 
it is trying to do, nor do I think the 
majority of illustrations in the boo.k are 
funny. ihe design is bad. According to 

the bio on the back cover, the author has 
written numerous books on design and 
is a design consultant. What does he 

know that l don't? How come l don't get 
. )" tt. 

1 rold my art director. who is very seri
ous about his own often very funny 
work, not ro worry because 1 didn't see 
the purpose of this book either - unless 
it could in some way give guidance to 

a high school student who may be inter
ested in a career as an illustrator. People 
already in the business, at almost any 
level, likely have gone beyond the rather 
elementary nature of the material here. 
The only funny thing about thit; book 
is how it got published in the first 
place. 0 

Ron ]avers, Nieman Fellow '76, is 
editor-in·chief of Metrocorp, which pub
lishes Philadelphia magazine, Bosron 
magazine, and Manhattan. inc. 

Books received for review at Lippmann House 

T he Kennedy Crises: The Press, the 
Presidency, and Foreign Policy by 
Montague Kern, Patricia W. Levering, 
and R;tlph B. Levering. The Univer
sity of North Carolina Press 

A Writer's Guide to Word Processors by 
Shirley Biagi. Prentice-Hall. Inc. 

T he Elements of Edjting: A Modem 
Guide for Editors and Journalists by 
Arthur Plotnik. MaoniUan Publishing 
Company 

Understanding Television Production by 
Frank Iezzi. Prentice-Hall, lnc. 

The Black Book of Polish Censorship 
translated and edited by Jane Leftwich 
Curry. Random House, lnc. 

As Good as Any: Foreign Correspon
dence on American Radio, 19304940 
by David H. Hosley. Greenwood 
Press 

Right Brain - Write on!: Overcoming 
Writer's Block and Achieving Your 
Creative Potential by William L. (Bill) 
Downey. Prentice-1-laU. Inc. 

Technical Writing for Beginners by 
Winstun Smock. Prentice-Hall, IJ1C. 

The Chilling Effect in TV News: lntimi
dation by the N ixon White House by 
Marilyn A. Lashner. Praeger 

Groping for Ethics in Journalism by H. 
Eugene Goodwin. Iowa State Univer
sity Press 

The Press and America: An Lnterpretive 
History of the Mass Media (Fifth 
Edition) by Edwin Emery and 
Michael Emery. Prentice-Hall, Inc. 

Understanding New Media: Trends and 
Issues in Electronic Distribution of 
Jnfonnation edited by Benjamin M. 
Compaine. Ballinger Publishing 
Company 

The Stars and Stripes: Doughboy Jour
nalism in World War I by Alfred E. 
Cornebise. Greenwood Press 

Packaging the Presidency: A History and 
Criticism of Presidential Campaign 
Advertising by Kathleen Hall J amie
son. Oxford University Press 

The Rights of Free Men: An Essential 
Guide to Civil Liberties by A.lan 
Barth, edited by James E. Clayton. 
Alfred A. Knopf 



Norman Cherniss!J 1926-1984 

N onnan A. Chern iss, executive edi
tor of The Press-Enterprise and a 

journalist who won national respecr, 
died on October 3, 1984, of a heart at
tack. He was 58. 

Journalists from around the United 
States and friends in Riverside lauded 
Mr. Cherniss as a champion of high 
standards of journalism and the legal 
rightS of the press. They spoke sadly of 
the death of the small, pipe-smoking 
man who used hjs dty sense of humor 
to make serious pointS about journalism, 
the profession that consumed his life. 

''He was recognized by editors all 
across the country for his remarkable 
candor and his tremendous integrity be
cause he was straightforward in exposing 
the flaws in what we do," said John 
Seigenthaler, editorial &rector of USA 
Today and editor and publisher of the 
Tennesserm in Nashville. 

"He had an ability tO say what he be
lieved with compelling logic and devas
cacing sarire that made what he said all 
the more difficult to ignore. He !;tood for 
what was the best in American journal
ism even though he came from a smaller 
newspaper in terms of circulation." 

During Mr. Cherniss' thirty-one years 
at The Press-Enterprist~, the last thirteen 
as executive editor, the newspaper 
achieved a number of succes$es and won 
a number of honors. It won the Pulitzer 
Prize for Meritorious Public Service in 
'1968. Last January, it won a landmark 
U.S. Supreme Court decision establishing 
the public's constitutional right to attend 
criminal trial proceedings. 

"The Press-Enterprise has suffered a 
monumental loss:• said Howard H. 
Hays, Jr., Press-Enterprise editor and 
publisher, who hired Mr. Cherniss. 

''Norman Cherniss was an inspired 
editor. His talents were so unique and 
so totally committed to journalism that 
he establjshed a national reputation from 
a paper of modest size. 

Conrributions in lieu of flornl trib
utes may be made to the First Amend
ment fund of l'he American Society 
of Newspaper Editors. Donations to 
rhe fund may be senr in care of The 
Press-Enterprise, Box 792, Riverside, 
CA 92502. 

"His mark is all over The Press-Enter
prise, and wherever it appears it's a mark 
of quality;' H ays said. "Going on with
out him will not be easy, but we're 
thankful for his example and the tradi
tion he established?' 

000 

Mr. Chemiss was born in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, where he went to work as 
a sportswriter for a community news
paper when he was 15. He graduated 
from the Stare University of Iowa in 
1950. While in college, he wrote edito
rials for the Des Moines Register and 
Tribune. For rwo years after graduating 
he was eclitorial writer fo r the Evansville 
(lnd. ) Courier before coming to River
side. 

He practiced his craft in Riverside 
County, bur his interest in journalism 
cook him around the United States. He 
was a Haynes fellow at rhe University of 
California, Los Angeles, in 1960-6L He 
was a visiting professor in residence at 
the Columbia School of .Journalism in 
1969-70 and guest lecturer for journal
ism courses at the Uruven>ity of Southern 
California and U.C.L.A . 

000 

There are many editors in the United 
States who a re known for zealous de
fense of the First Amendment right of 
a free press. 

Norman A. Cherniss was among 
them. But he carried additional baggage; 

he insisted that the press should be just 
as zealously responsible in the way it 
exercised that righr. 

Reporters who worked on stories 
under Mr. Chemiss' direction knew 
what that sensitivity to responsible jour
nalism entailed. There always seemed to 

be one more phone call to make, one 
more document to search out, one more 
attempt to elicit a reply from a reluctant 
subject of an accusation. 

Besides his administrative duties, he 
remained active writing and editing edi
torials. H e worked until the evening of 
his death. 

-Excerpted from article by Bob Prntte. Press
Entl!rtnise staff \Vriter. 

I'RESS-ENTE.R PRI.SE EDITORIAL P.~GE 

flliDAY, OcTOBER s, 1984 

Norman Cherniss, journalist 

0 rdinarily when a significant event 
happened at the newspaper, it was 

assumed that Norman Cherniss would 
write rhe erutorial. He was that kind of 
editor, a writing editor, and, when it 
came to erutorial writing, he was better 
at it than anyone else hereabotHs. 

His death was sudden - and it 
wasn't. He had had heart trouble for 
some years and his friends and associates 
were regularly telling him, and each 
other, that he ought to rake care of him
self. 

Norman Chemiss left much to this 
newspaper, more than we can complete
ly summarize or perhaps fully under
stand at this rime. He didn't leave his 
own editorial obituary, though. 

It can be said thar he cou ld not abide 
triteness, one of the most damning 
words in his vocabulary. And he could 
not stand over-statement: With him, 
something was never "the best;~ he'd say 
that it ''wasn't the worst:' 
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So hl' might have said that he was not 
t h t• w()r"lit executive editor the paper has 
ever had - he and those around him 
wryly knowing he was the only executive 
editor the paper ever had. And he might 
not have objected to it being said this 
newspaper is diminished today. He could 
have said that because it's true. 

The news columns today will reporr 
perhaps the first major story this news
paper has published in years in which he 
has not had a direct hand in reviewing: 
Those columns will tell of his thirty-one 
years with The Press-Enterprise, coming 
here as an editorial writer in 1953, serv
ing as editor of the editorial page (a title, 
and a job, he rerained to the end) and, 
since 1971 as executive editor. 

News and newspapers were the pro
fessional centers of his life - newspapers 
in all shapes, sizes and degrees of quality. 
But it was this newspaper which was his 
newsp<\per. It WJS his newspaper in the 
sense that he thought that all those who 
worked for the newspaper should think 
of it as their newspaper. 

He had numerous opportunities to go 
elsewhere. He chose to stay in Riverside 
because of the newspaper to which he 
gave his loyalty, and because of the com
munity and its people. He liked River
side. Something of his Iowa background 
was always with him, and he traveled 
extensively around rhe country, bur, 
without a mlce ofboosterism in hirn, he 
held Riverside in deep affection. 

In large measure because of his associ
ations and associates nationally, his repu
tation in journalism ;md orher circles, 
this newspaper in Riverside has enjoyed 
a prominence beyond its circulation size 
or area. Often, Riversiders who traveled 
in these circles would come home and 
c(lmment how well regarded Norman 
Chern iss was where they went. And each 
sounded as if he and she were reporting 
back something new. 

He could have hud another career in 
academia or the law and probably dis
t inguished himself equally. He was a 
Nieman Fellow at Harvard, where he 
studied constitutional law. The law, and 
particularly the Supreme Court, re
mained important to him. He was prOud 

of the part he played in the court's land
mark decision this year on opening jury 
selection to the public. 

A number of people will remember 
him in a number of ways. No doubt the 
mos~ common reference will be to his 
wir :1nd his professionalism - and his 
intelligence. There were, too, his high 
standards and his kindness. He was the 
sort of person that many people would 
rry to be around. 

For his interests were as extensive as 
his personal library. Sports and movies, 
music and quotes, history and television, 
food and politics. He was an interesting 
man. 

ooo 

Let him write the conclusion to this 
edirorial. lt is taken from a commence
ment speech he gave four years ago to 
the School of Journalism, U.C. Berkeley, 
"Whatever Ha ppened to Journalism?" 

In that conversational style which was 
his even when writing, he tries to tell the 
graduates that it's not all journalism out 
there in the world of journalism - he 
cites the time he spends on a department 
coffee fund increasing!>' in arTears - and 
ends talking a bout his contemporaries 
and - we think - about himself: 

"This is your day, of course, your 
commencement, but cheered as J ordi
narily am by the bright-eyed, the young 
and corning, J think I'll break with tradi
tion here and pay special respect to the 
practitioners. I'm talking about the 
genuinely seasoned journalists who -
norm;.~l skepticism and old and new bur
dens and 'distractions' notwithstanding 
- keep their zest, their enthusi<lsm for 
what they're doing, their profession, 
their craft, their calling. And though -
whatever it is - they have 'been there 
before: continue to perform and pro
duce, unawcd by the new challenge. 
'Whatever their commitment to rhe tried 
and true, they're willing tt) explore the 
bold and rhe new.' 

"I can explain it, I think, by borrowing 
again, this time from some anonymous 
person's description of life in the French 
court under one of the Louis: It may not 
be the best life, but it spoils you for any-

thing else. for those who belong in it, 
I think that's true of journalism." 

Rcpnnted with permission 

Howard Simons on Cherniss 

N orman Cherniss and I were Nie
man Fellows in 1958-59. Were

mained close friends from that time ro 
the sad day in early October when he 
died. There was not a better friend. 
There was not a better journalist. There 
was 110t a funnier person . 

Dan Bernstein , a young reporter on 
Norman's Riverside (Calif.) Press-Enter
prise, kindly sent me a note and the 
obituary and editorial and "a COP>' of 
Norman's employment application 
which was frJied out (apparently under 
duress) about ten years after he signed 
on with the Press-Enterprise:' 

The application is vintage Chemiss. 
Where Norman had to fill out the 
"Typing" portion of the application. he 
listed his speed as "lightening." [sic] l-or 
military service, he listed U.S. Navy. 
"What branch of Service;' asked the ap
plication. "Worst:' said Norman . For his 
previous employment he gave the follow
ing reasons for leaving the four jobs he 
held prior tO jt:>ining the Press-Enterprise: 

Employer #1 - ''hatred, misunder
standing and education" 
Employer #2 - "hatred and mis
understanding'' 
Employer #3 - "misunderstand
ing" 
Employer #4 - "hatred" 
And, he ended his application with 

these comments: 
"H aving gone to a ll this bother, I still 

wonder if it is worth it. Especially since 
[ do not yet consider myself a permanent 
employee. 1 assume tbe personnel mana· 
ger does nor yet consider himself a perm
anent empk,yce either. I rather hope 
things du not work out for him:-

On Ocrober 3, J984, things did not 
work out for Norman. His death is an 
intolerable loss. 

- ll.S. 



News from Lippmann House 

T wo additionnl jnumnli<;to; from 
overseas have been appointed Nie

man fcUows for the academic )'Car 1984-
85. Thc:r .u-e: 

Ching-Chang Hsiao, 58, special re
porter with \\'len Hui D.uly, Shanghai. 
Hsiao holds a degree in law from Nan
kLng University. At Harvnrd, he will con
centrate on the development of arts and 
literature of China. 

His Nieman fellowship is parrially 
supported by the Asia Foundmion. 

Vicente Verdu. 37. ediror-in-chief/ 
Opinion Pages, E/ Pais, MadriJ, Spain. 
Verdu holds degrees from Escuela Per
iodismo in Mass Media Communication 
and Macroeconomics. He will undertake 
a prujeL< .1r Harvard to con icier the 
changes that technology in the United 
Stares has brought Hbour in rhe everyday 
life of people 111 this country and in 
Spain. 

Verclu is the rwdfth European journal
ist to be: appointed a Niem:111 Fellow 
under sponst>r<;h tp of tht: Ccnn;m Mar
shall Fund of the United Srares. 

The Chinese and the Spanish journal
ist joined the Nieman Class nf 1985 in 
September. The <1ppoinnnents of their 
twelve American colleagues and five 
from other nmions were announced 
earlier in June. The foreign countries 
represented in the class nlso include New 
Zealand, South Africa, rrance, Den
mark, and Canada. 0 

J ames C. Thom!><m Jr., Curator of the 
Nieman Foundation :.incc 1972, re

signed to join the faculty of Bo ton Uni
versity as PNfessor of International 
Relations, Journalism, and History. His 
new appointment bec1me effective Sep
tember J, 1984. 

Thomson is serving as dirccror of the 
ln<;titute for Dctm)cratic Cnmmu nicn-

rion, founded ar the College of Com
munication in 1973 to bring practitioners 
and crirics of jouma~sm together to wn
sider Firsr Amendment issuel>. 

He also will run a monrhly graduate 
!>ruJent colloquium on currenr topics re
lating tO journalism, and plans ro tench 
courses in East Asian histury and jour
na~stic practice in :1ddition ro his admin
isrrative duties. 

Beginning in January 1985, he will 
offer, through the School of Journalism, 
a comprehensive course reviewing Amer
ican coverage of the Chinese Revolution 
and Vietnam War - a course designed 
co make a generation of young Ameri
cans aware of profound influenCel> and 
policy decisions still felt throughout soci
ety. 

Along with his Boo;ron University pm
fessorship. Thomson remains an officer 
of Harvard University as Associate in the 

John King Fairbank Center for Eal>t 
A"ian Research. 

A noted expert in Easr Asian history 
and specifically modem China, Thom
son has served as special assistant to the 
Under Secrewry and AssLst:ant Secretary 
of Srate for Far Eastern Affairs and sraff 
member of the Nationa l Security Coun
cil during the Kennedy-Johnson years. 
He won an Emmy Award in 1972 for his 
role as a consultant and commentator on 
President Nixon's China trip for ABC 
television, and his articles have appeared 
in numerous magazines, newspapers and 
-;chnlnrly journals. His 1968 prize-win
ning Atlantic essay, "How Could Viet
n:un Happen?'' appears in numerous 
anthologies. 

ThomS<IIl is the author of While 
China Paced West (1969) and, mo.,; re
cently, co-author of Sentimental lmper
whst.s ( 1981 ). 

Conscience at the Crossroads 

<l year and reports on the persecution of 
writers and journalists, and prinn; the 
work of banned wrirers. 

"Briefing Papers;' issued by the organi
zation approximately every month, are 
urgent one-page reports on th~ hamss
ment, arrest, dcrcnrion, and dtsappear
ancc of journalists anJ writers the world 
over. 

C ommirrnenr, then, is the anudore 
ro indifference. In this issue of Nie

man Reports we introduce committed 
writers. 

Murray Seeger document~ his charge 
that the U.S. coverage of the prt:sidcntial 
campaign was poor and inaccurate. 
D~wid Lee Preston de~cribes his col

league's investigation of police dog u~c 

in Philadelphia. 
James Brann points tO major srories 

missed by the press. 
Thornton Bradshaw says that business 

t:orporarions nnd the media need to 
undcrst::tnd each other. 

.Jose Luis Cabaco of Mozambique 
plead!. for objecrivc and informed report
ing on his country. 

Sovictologists in a panel discu~ion 
echo hi sentiments bur with regard to 

rhe Soviet Union. 
Warson Sims tells of an exchange visit 

bel\veen ediwrs from the U.S. and the 
USSR. 

Chile;lll joumalist Maria Oli\'i;l Mim
ckebcrg brings fresh nev.•s abour th~ 
Pinochet regime and its containment of 
the pres-;. 

Detachment is nor in these pages, and 
there's nor a frailty in the lot. 

-T.B.K.L. 
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N lEMAN NOTES 

T hi.~ batch of Nieman Notes seems to 
include a high proporuon of wedding 

.md baby announcement~. Proliferation of 
the clan is bmh our salvation and our com
fort. We anticip:ue that before too long, rhe 
next trend will be rhe presence of second
generation Niemans. Agnes and Lucius 
~hould be pleased. 

- 1955 -

ARCII PARSONS writes: "To updare your 
~cords - I'm working pan -rime as a copy 
editor for the Baltimore Sun - abom four 
days a week as sort of utility infielder: main 
news busines~ and sports dc'lks; assismnt 
nation,ll editor and assistant fo reign ediror, 
and occa~ionally makeup (only one uf these, 
of course, on any given day). The ~sr of the 
nme, when I'm not loafing, I work on a 
couple of personal writing projects that are 
best left vague until :md unless they produce 
something pubh~h<~ble. I c.1me bdck to the 
East last year afrer a couple of years a~ a 
visiting profe~~or of journnli~m at Michigan 
St:tte Univer~ity, to which I Oed after The 
Washington Star folded." 

ANTHONY LEWIS and Margarer Hil
ary Marshall were m<~rried September 23 in 
a ceremony at Land's End, the home of Dr. 
::~nd Mrs. Calvin H. Pllmpron, In Osterville, 
Massachusetts, on Cape Cod. Dr. Plimpton 
is the newly elected presiJcnr uf the Ameri
can University uf Beirut. 

The bride, who will rcrain her name, is 
a partner in the Bmton law firm of Csaplar 
and Bok. The groom i~ :1 columni~r for The 
New YC1rk T1mes, a vi iting Lc..·~o:turcr on Law 
<\t the Harv-.ud Law School, and the J:·unes 
Madison Lecturer at rhe Columbia Uniwr
sity Graduate chool of journalism. 

The New Yorker of November 5, 1984, 
carries an .~rude by l .cw•~. "Ann:tls of I.aw: 
The Sullivan C.1 c." 

- 1959 -

NORMAN CHERN ISS. exccuttve editor 
of The Prcss-Enterpnse ( Rh:er~ ide, Califor
nia), suffered ~~ fatal he.m ;mack on October 
J, 1984. See page 65. 

(,1< Nicm:111 Report,. 

- 1962-

EUGENE ROBERT , executive editor of 
The Phif,zdelphia lnqwrer, in O<..tober 
headed a panel on libel that wa~ the key ses
sion at rhe Southern New1.papcr Publisher~ 
Association's annual convention in Boca 
Raton. He warned the members about rhc 
increasing tendency of public offkinls w usc 
libel suirs ro fun:her their ow·n politicnl aims. 
There is a trend, he added, for scm•c private 
foundations to encourage litigation by offer
ing legal and fin;~ncial ussist;1nce to public 
figures suing the media. New ~tratcgies are 
needed tO combat the problem, he saicl, and 
suggested that publishers develop a "cadre 
of expert witnesses who art• credible'' in ex
plaining newspaper editori<ll operations to 
libel trial jurors. 

- 1970-

WALLACE TERRY, Gannett Profeo;sor of 
Journalism at Howard Unvier~i ry, \~\shing
ton, D.C., is the author of Bloods: An Oral 
H1story of the Vietnam War /1y Black Veter
ans. Publi~hed in September by Random 
House, the book is the subjca of a h<1 lf-hour 
PBS document:1ry on Say Hmther on 
November R, fe;-eruring an imerview with the 
author, as well as uiscussions wirh local 
veterans. 

- 197 1 -

MICI IAEL KIRKHORN wrore in Octo
ber: "I've taken a job (on lc:~ve uf absence 
from the University of Kentucky School of 
journalism) a~ editor and writer for this 
company's rwo maguinc-.. My wife Judith 
works here Js a rra111ing manager. We're a 
couple of Ooors apart in one of those office 
compounds AT&.If built in rhi:. pn:tt> coun
tryside when it moved much of ir~ .t.:nvity 
from the: city a decade or so .1go. 

"I'm still working on a book about JOUr
nalism - a \Orr of anthropological smdy of 
what I call rhc journalistic identity . .. . and 
I wrote a long piece on Walrer Lippmann f(lr 
the newsp~1per journalists' volume uf tht 
Dictionary of American Literary BIC)graphy 
which recently was published by Gale. I find 

thar CJrcer endlessly interesting; I wi'h su.~el 
had nor be-.uen me to the biography:· 

- 1973 -

WAYNE GREENHAW wrote: in Septem
ber: ''As you can see, I am now editor and 
publisher of Alabctnza mag<lzine, :~!so parr
owner, etcetera, which includes washing 
dishes :~nd waxing floors, We arc doing '' 
strong job with rhe magazine, which is 4R 
yea~ old ;md going strong. We have doubled 
the circulation in rhe pasr seven months and 
lo<>k forward tO a ~ucccs~ful 1985. 

"I also have a new book our. Ffym}.! H1gh: 
/nsuie B1g-Time Drug Smuggling was pub
lished this month by DodJ, Mead, a.nd it roo 
~~ ~uing grcar guns. I just gor back from a 
puhl1cir} tnp through WashingtOn, Balti
more, Philaddph1a, New York, then down 
w Adanra and Miami. Whew! 

"Sail) IS ~rill enjoying being a judge. She 
is doing a super job ar 1t, and rhe armrnt.-y\ 
Jlt seem ro think she IS very fair and g<•od 
m dealing our iustice." 

- 1975 -

EUGENE PELL, who has served sinct• 
lasr year as deputy direcror of the Voice of 
America, has been 1iamed associate director 
of the U.S. Information Agency in ch:~rge of 
broadcasting. the White House announ~:ed 
in October. 

Pelt is a former correspondent for WCVB
TV in Boston, and for NBC News. 

- 1979 -

KATHERINE (KAT) HARTING and 
Robin Travers announce the birth of Owen 
Harring Travers on September 9, 1984. He 
weighed 8 lbs. 6 ozs. 

Most recently his mother wa~ a pmducer 
for the Pl3S ~cries On the M om:y; his father 
was the builder of the 120·foot sailing 
schooner MassaclmsetL~. under the ausptccs 
of the New England Hiswric Se:~port. The 
fami ly makes their home in suburban Bos
ron. 



- 1980-

BISTRA LANKOVA is the new Rcadmg 
Room ASl>ist~mt in the H,trvard Thcatn: Col
lection. Most recendy ~he v.-orked as literary 
C(.)Ordinator-dramaturge for the Playwrigll[s' 
Platform, Boston, and ,ts a researcher for the 
Milman Parry Collection ar Harvard Univer
sity. 

JUDITH STOIA, managing editor of 
Chronicle news magazine on Merromedia's 
WCVB-TV in Boston, has been made execu
tive producer of specia l~ and spccinl prod
ucts. She will continue us mAnaging ediror 
of Chronicle, n post she has held since irs 
debut in 1982, and will advise on the selec
tion of topics and content. 

- 198 1 -

FLEUR DE VLLUERS, political corrt.$· 
pondenr and columnist for The Sunday 
Times, joh;mnesburg, returned ro Harvard 
University in Ocrober. She spoke about new 
developments in Southern AfriCJ ar the Busi
ness School and ar the Cenrcr for lnrerna
tional Affair!>. She .mived after rwo weeks 
in GentJ::tny where ~he had been vi\iting at 
rhe invitation of rhc Germ,tn government tO 

speak with policy makers, academics, and 
in~-cirucion.,. 1-ollowing her brief stay in Cam
bridge, she traveled ro Wa~hingron, D.C., and 
spoke at Georgetown University, :Jt rhe Cen
ter for Stratq;ic and lnrernational Studies, 
and at an open forum :u rhe Department of 
St<lte. As the final leg of her journey, she 
boarded rhe presidential plane to cover the 
national t:lecrion~. 

- 1982 -

JOHANNA NEUMAN of Gannett News 
Service writes that ~he hH~ been "named 
number twO White Hou..c C<1rre~pondenr for 
Gannett and USA loday." Sh<: add.,, "Hope
fully this will vindicate the members of the 
selection committee who vmcd for me. In 
any event, it should be fun ." 

- 191!3-

KARL ID~VOOG, f~mnerly .~ '>egmenr 
producer for NBC\ ~hurt-lived nt.'wS maga
zine 5how. fii"SI Camera. In wn .. hingron, 
D.C., ha~ ,er up a video rruductinn >md 
broadcast consu lting buo;iness in Lake 
Geneva . Wisconsin. i11 p.trtm:r~hip with 

K:tthy 1\ppd, hi~ wife, .111d R.uH.I) I .tr,cn, 
tht·ir 1nn1;·lime friend. I" he name of the: COlli· 

pany i~ Direct Video Marketing, and the 
three partners produce rnilor-made vtdco 
messages ro help sell a product or scrvtcc. 

Their address is DVM (Dire-a Video Mar
keting). r. 0. Box 745, 493 South Street, 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 53 L47. 

News has come from Sus:Jn and BRUCE 
STANNARD in Australia on the birth of 
their first child, Georgia Louise, on Augu~t 
20, 1984. She weighed 8 lbs.; her mother 
writes, "We have the most beauliful baby 
daughter. She has a mass of dark brown hair 
and really lives up m the saying, 'Monday's 
child is fair of face."' 

Her father is the :luthor, must recently, uf 
Ben Lexc.en: The Man, The Keel und The 
Cup, published by Faber and Faber. The 
book describes international ocean racing 
and the drama of the America's Cup com
petition in 1983 when Austr:-tli:~'!t vessel, 
Australia ll , with irs winged keel defe:~ted 
America's boat, Liberty. 

- 19!!4-

PAUL KNOX, former news editor of The 
Globe in Toronto, Ontario. Canada, ha-; 
been made a foreign affairs reporter for that 
newspaper. 

R ANDOM NOTES 

In a simple double-ring ceremony in the 
Oxnam Chapel of Wesley Theological Semi
nary, Washington, D.C., MOLLY SINCLAIR 
('78) and JAMES McCARTNEY {'65) were 
wed on September 8. 

The bride is consumer affairs reporter for 
The Washington Post~ the groom i~ in the 
Washingron bureau of Knight-Ridder New~

paper!>, Inc. 
Among dte wedding gue~rs were JONA

THAN YARDLEY ('69) <1nd his wife Sur 
Hart. He is a book reviewer on the staff of 
The Washington Post; she is in ch:~rge of 
public relations for johns Hopkin:. Univer
sity. 

The McCanney~ made a detour on their 
wedding trip to Michigan to vi~it Sandra and 
KEN FREED, Molly's Nirman d,t~tn:Jte 
and a /..os A llf{eles Times' foreign corrc~pon
dem. 

The McCartney's new address: 44S6 
Springda le Street, N .W., Washington, D.C. 
20016. 

/\!.curding w our records, this i!t the sec
ond 111\t>lllCC uf a marriage between Niem<Jn 
Ftlluw:.. The first, in 1982, was the wedding 
of Ellen Goodman (74) and Robert Levey 
('69); both are employed by The Bosto11 

Clobr. 

Nieman Fellows were well represented 
during the presidential and vice-presidential 
debates that were nationally televised in 
October. FRED BARNES ('78) was one of 
three journalists questioning presidential 
candidares Ronald Reagan and Walter Mon
dalc on October 7; JACK WHITE ('77) was 
one of four journalists on the panel to ques
tion vice presidential candidates George 
Bush and Geraldine Ferraro on October 11; 
and HENRY TR EWHITT ('54) and MOR
TON KONDRACKE ('74) were two of four 
pmteli~ts for the October 2J program on the 
presidential debate. 

Barnes i~ national political reporter for the 
Baltimore Sun; White is with Time-Life 
News Service; Trewhitt is diplomatic corres
pondc:nt for the 13altimore Sun; and Kon
dmcke is executive editor of The New Re
pub!tc. 

F or reasons of safekeeping, as well as 
limitnrion of space, the files from the 

first rwcnry-five years of the Nieman Fellow
ships have been prepared for permanenr resi
dency in the Harvard Archives at Pusey Li
br,try. 

A stack of forty boxes dominateS the cor
ncr of :Jn up~rnirs office here, as the historic 
matc:rial awaits rransporr our of Lippmann 
House. Up to rhis time, dossiers of the ap
proximately 400 Niemans (the Classes of 
1939 rhmugh 1964) have been lodged in rhi1> 
office, and alre:~dy it seems hollow without 
them. 

Now they go o ff for a life of their own, 
bur we will have access. At any rate. the 
permanency of a climate-conrrvlled atmos
phere - among friends forever - is more 
than the re:.r uf us may be able to anricip<tte. 
Pnx. 

- T.B.K .I.. 
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The frolic architecture of snow. 

- R.E. Emerson 
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